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Honored by Pope
Mother Ninetta to Mark
Jubilee at Villa Walsh
MORRISTOWN—Mother Ninetta lonata, M.P.F., supe-
rior general of the Religious Teachers frlippini, will leave
ner Home headquarters to mark her golden jubilee as
? religious at Villa Walsh here. Villa Walsh is the mother-
erovince of the Sisters
founded by Mother Ninetta.
On Dec. 8 Mother Ninetta will
mark the 50th anniversary of her
religious profession. A highlight
of jubilee events will be the testi-
monial dinner Dec. 10 at Seton
Hall University at which Arch-
bishop Boland will preside.
Recently in Rome Mother
Ninetta was awarded the Holy
See’s Pro Ecclesih et Pontifice
medal. The presentation was
made by Archbishop Diego
Veninl, secret almoner to Pope
John XXIII.
THE JUBILEE climaxes a
religious life characterized by
leadership, zeal and large ac-
complishments. Since 1910, when
Mother Ninetta and four com-
panions embarked for the U. S.
at the command of St. Pius X,
the American Foundation of the
Filippinis has grown to include
over 500 members with 88 con-
vents and schools in 19 dioceses.
Born in Guglionesi in the prov-
ince of Campobasso, Abruzzi,
Italy, on Nov. 7, 1887, Mother
Ninetta was educated by her
parents and two aunts and uncles
who were teachers. She went to
Rome May 7, 1907, to enter the
motherhouse of the Pontifical In-
stitute of the Religiouk Teachers
Filippini. Because of her kind-
ness to the aged Sisters, she soon
became known as “the good
angel of the novitiate.”
Only two years after her pro-
fession, Dec. 8, 1908, Mother
Ninetta was chosen to head the
group of five Sisters sent by Pius
X to establish a school for the
children of Italian immigrants in
St. Joachim’s parish, Trenton,
and to found the Institute in the
United States.
WHEN THE LATE Archbishop
Walsh was made Bishop of Tren-
ton, July 30, 1908, the Sisters
gained a firm friend. It was he
who procured for them their
first permanent home, Villa Vic-
toria, which became their noviti-
ate and provincialate.
In 1923 a canonical novitiate
was established in response to
the increase in vocations to the
Institute. Mother Ninetta was
made first mistress of novices,
a post she held for 15 years.
In 1938 Mother Ninetta be-
came superior of the American
province. The motherhouse had
been moved to Morristown in
1930 when Archbishop Walsh,
by then Bishop of Newark, ac-
quired for the Sisters the
Tower Hill estate which they
named Villa Walsh in his hon-
or.
Under her leadership the In-
stitute acquired a high school
charter and a school of music
charter, and established
a college
for its members. Mother Ninetta
organized a vocation promotion
program which uses prater, per-
sonal contact and home visits to
foster vocations in all parishes
where the Filippinis teach. Week-
end retreats for high school and
business girls and mothers are
given at Villa Walsh.
Mother Ninetta was elected
superior general of the Insti-
tute at its general chapter in
Rome July 16, 1954.
Also under her direction the
American Province sent Sisters
to establish the first foundation
of the Institute in Great Britain
—at Medstead, England—and to
administer Domus Pacis in Rome,
the international center for lead-
ers of youth of Catholic Action
and other organizations.
MOTHER NINETTA’S testi-
monial at Setpn Hall is being
sponsored by pastors antf friends
from parishes where her Sisters
serve. Msgr. John L. McNulty,
president of Seton Hall, is execu-
tive chairman, and Rev. Thomas
K. Burke, pastor of, St. John's,
Orange, is co-chairman.
K^th”;Ninetta (,eft) is indeepconversaUoTwitti ArchUsbop Boland in St. Peter’s Square inRome
oltmg on is Mother Carolina, sister of Mother Nin-
J. S
IOr
°v-,the American Province of the Reli-gous Teachers Filippmi. Occasion was the general
audience of pilgrims from the Newark Archdiocese
with Pope Pius XII last July 16.
Italian Catholic
Heads UNESCO
PARIS Dr. Viitorino Vero-
nese of Italy, former hpad of the
Catholic Action movement in Ita-
ly, has been elected director gen-
eral of the UN Educational, Sci-
entific and Cultural Organiza-
tion (UNESCO), after having
served as chairman of the group's
executive board.
Dr. Veronese was elected over
Soviet opposition. He is a con-
firmed anti-Ammunist and is a
Papal Chamberlain of the Cape
and Sword. The 55-year-old at-
torney will take office" for six
years on Dec. 6. He succeeds Dr.
Luther Evans of the U.S.
Reds Reverse Field
On Admitting Priest
WASHINGTON Russia has agreed to permit an
American priest to enter Moscow to minister to the needs of
f athol,cs stationed there- it has been announced
by the State Department. Russia’s willingness to accept a
chaplain was made known in a communication to the U SEmbassy in tho RnH cEmbassy in the Red capital. ,
Expected to apply for a visa is
Rev. Louis A. Dion, A.A., of As-
sumption College, Worcester,
Mass. He had been refused a
visa in 1955 when named to the
chaplaincy there to succeed Rev.
Georges Bissonnette, A.A. Father
Bissonnettc was expelled in
March that year.
NO EXPLANATION for the two
moves ever was offered by the
Soviet Union. However, it was
believed they stemmed from
American refusal to permit Arch-
bishop Boris of the Russian Or-
thodox Church to remain here as
head of the Patriarchal Church.
He had been granted a 60-day
visitor's visa
Permission for a priest to
stay in Moscow had been guar-
anteed by Russia in 1933 in the
Roosevelt • Litvinov agreement
whereby the United States rec-
ognized Russia. The part did
not carry a reciprocity clause.
State Department sources indi-
cated that officials had reached
*n understanding with the Reds
that the case of Archbishop Boris
and Father Dion are separate
matters It was noted that Arch-
biahop Boris Ls again expected in
the U.S., this time on a 90-day
visitor’s visa.
During the period while there
ha* been no priest in Moscow,
Catholic employes at the Ameri-
can Embassy, together with Cath-
olics who work at other foreign
embassies, have attended the
Church of St. Louis, only Catho-
de church in Moscow. They do
not ordinarily go to confession
thaw, however, apd do not call
upon the priest of that church for
any but the moat urgent needs,
last he he compromised in the
•yea «f the Soviet authorities by
toe much contact with foreigners.
Belgians Settle
School Problem
BRUSSELS (RNS) Belgium's
three major parties, at separate
congresses here, formally ratified
the recently-announced agree-
ment which assures greater
equality between state and Cath-
olic schools and guarantees in-
creased government subsidies to
the latter.
Formulated by a special com-
mittee made up of members of
the Social Christian (Catholic),
Liberal and Socialist Parties, the
agreement marked the end of the
country’s century-old school ques-
tion. It will be in force for the
next 12 years.
The
_
Catholic party approved
the agreement by unanimous
vote. The Liberal party voted 117
in favor, with six against and
four abstentions. The Socialists
approved the agreement by 659
to 231, with 18 blank votes.
POPE'S COAT OF ARMS: Here is a sketch of the new
coat-of-arms of Pope John XXIII. It shows a tower on a
silver and red background, flanked by two silver fleur-
de-lis lilies topped by the St. Mark lion, historical sym-
boy of the Venetian Republic. The lion is holding an
open book with the Latin inscription "Peace to you
Mark my Evangelist." The Papal Tiara and crossed
keys of St. Peter complete the design of Pope John
XXIII’s coat-of-arms.
HolyFatherPraysforPius,
Recalls Own Coronation
VATICAN CITY Capping a busy week, Pope John
XXIII took official possession of his cathedral church
the Basilica of St. John Lateran —on Nov. 23. The basil-
ica is traditionally the cathedral church for the Bishop
of Rome.
During the week the Pope also:
• Told leaders of the men’s
sectidn of Italian Catholic Action
that on his coronation day his
thoughts went out to the Cath-
olic youth as “the symbol of
the Church.”
• Visited the Papal summer
palace at Castelgandolfo where
Pope Pius XII died.
• Sent a special message to
the people of Venice, his former
See, urging them to collaborate
in strengthening the Church and
promoting Christian education of
the young.
ROME CHEERED its new
Bishop as the Pope passed
through downtown streets on his
way to take possession of his
cathedral. The Pontiff was ac-
companied by four Cardinals of
the Roman Curia and went first
to the hall in the Lateran Palace
to receive the city’s official dele-
gation. Then the Papal procession
formed prior to entering the
basilica.
At the door of the church,
Cardinal Masclla, Archpriest of
the basilica, offered the Pope
silver keys to the church to
symbolize his possession. Pope
John touched them and then re-
turned them to the Cardinal.
After pausing at the Altar of
the Blessed Sacrament and at
the Papal altar where relics of
SS. Peter and Paul are enshrined,
the Pope took bis place on the
throne and received the obedi-
ence of the Cardinals. Cardinal
Masella celebrated the Pontifical
Mass at which the Pope spoke,
discussing the ceremonial rite,!
the meaning of the rite, and the
benediction.
-IN SPEAKING of the meaning
of the rite, Pope John pointed to
the book and chalice on the high
altar. Of the missal he said “the
appeal and duty of the book
opened on the altar is to teach
true doctrine, righteous discipline
of life, the means for the eleva-
tion of man to Gotf.”
And of the chalice, he said,
“We also like to invite you to
the altar to seek there always
the Bishop, the priest in the act
of distributing the Body and
Blood ef the Lord because this
is the living substanre of the
religion which we profess.”
“Love of God is love of Jus-
tice,” he went on, “and the lawi
of justice, the law of goodness,
the law of harmony all conib '
from this doctrine of the book
and from this virtue of the Blood i
of Christ.”
Before leaving the church, Pope !
John placed a purse containing j
a sum in Italian lire, about $9OO, j
on the altar as his gift to the |
cathedral.
After the Mass, Pope John was i
carried from the church, his Bish-
op’s miter having been Replaced
by the Papal tiara.
On his return to the Vatican, j
Pope John stopped at the
Church of St. Clement, whose
feast day it was. After he prayed
before the main altar, he greeted
the Irish Dominicans who are in
charge of the ancient basilica.
IN .HIS TALK to leaders of
Italian Catholic Action he said
during coronation ceremonies he
also recalled St. Pius X's arrival
at the entrance ol St. Peter s
Basilica for the same solemn
rites.
Pope John said that Pope St.
Pius X had looked with an ex-
pression of terror and surprise
at the people who were cheer-
ing him. He also seemed reluc-
tant to sit in the portable
throne, Pope John said, until
he was assured that it was not
a sign of human triumph but a
means by which could be
seen by all the faithful.
Pope John XXIII said it was
this same motive that gave him
courage on his coronation day.
He said his mind was completely
absorbed with the thought of the!
souls entrusted to him by God
The Holy Father said that his
(houghta turned to Catholic youth
at that point in the ceremonies
when flax was burned before him
and he- was warned: “Holy
Father, so passes the glory of
this world.” He said the thought
came to him that Catholics can
look to the future with confidence.
Tomorrow will confirm, he said,
that Christianity is accepted not
as a personal interest, not as an
advantage, but as an apostolale
for which one must act, work,
toil and make sacrifices in obe-
dience to the Bishops who share
in the mandate of the Holy Fa-
ther.
DURING HIS visit to Castrl-
gandolfo, the Pope prayed for
Pope Pius at the bed in which
his predecessor had died six
weeks earlier.
More than 1,000 people cheered
his arrival. Mayor Costa present-
ed him with local products and
bells of the local churches pealed
as he drove through the villa's
garden's grounds and farm.
Then followed his tour of the
residence itself.
During the visit he left some
money for the poor with the
pastor of the town church. In
a later talk to townspeople, he
said: “Coming here my first
thought must be for the mem-
ory of the great Pius XII, and
therefore I invite you to pray
for him and for me so that
the Lord may grant me a vir-
tuous and a saintly life like
, his. . .
“If God gives me life, we will
see each other again in the
Spring. Meanwhile I give you my
blessing which will accompany
you in the difficulties of life, and
also a special benediction for that
which you _ hold dearest for
Jour children.”
THE POPE’S message to Vene-
tians, broadcast over Vatican
Radio, was inspired by the city’3
annual celebration of the feast of
Our Lady of Health. The feast
commemorates the city’s escape
Trom the plague which swept Eu-
rope 327 years ago.
The Pontiff paid tribute to
Cardinal Lercaro, Archbishop
of Bologna, and to Bishop
Pierre Marie Theas of Tarbes
and Lourdes, France, for at-
tending the ceremonies.
The Pope said that "for Us,
for all of us, 1958 has been
marked by daily contact with Our
Divine Mother, recalled in the
mystery of her- apparitions at
Lourdes."
“Now this Nov. 21,” he contin-
ued, "finds Us far from you,
inasmuch as Our eyes do not look
into yours as they once used to
do. But We feel Ourselves well
united in spirit with that which
was the serene peace of the six
years of Our pastoral life in Ven-
ice and We enjoy being so close
to the Heavenly Mother in a post
of universal fatherhood, in the
same way as her mission is that
of spiritual mother for all men.
"My sons, do not think that
the habitual serenity of Our spirit
dims the tenderness of Our mem
orics and Our emotions as a
priest and father. On looking
: within Ourself at the act tjy
which We come to be called 'Fa-
ther,' We enjoy once again in an
unexpected way the happiness of
feeling that We. together with you
and like you, arc the son of the
Mother of Jesus, given by Him
to each one of us as a most
tender mother "
RECALLING THAT after he
! had become Pope he had urged
I his former flock to work for the
| perfect education of youth, to
I cultivate reciprocal love among
! themselves and to honor the
Faith, he conclude:
We do not doubt, therefore,
that in welcoming Our voire
>ou will faithfully adhere to
these intentions with generos-
ity. constancy and ioy. These
the the memories We wish to
leave you. They are the mem i
orie* of a father to his dear
sons."
The broadcast ended with the!
Pope* solemn blessing of his'
former townspeople
New Cardinals Plan
Joint Flight to Rome
BOSTON Archbishop Richard J, Cushing of Boston
has announced that he and Archbishop John F. O'Hara.
C.S.C.. of Philadelphia, along with Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognam, Apostolic Delegate to the U S, will
journey to Rome together to receive the red hat
The three will board a ipecial
TWA plane her* on Dee. 10 lor
'he nonstop. 12 hour flight to
Rome where they will attend a
aeries of special consistories.
They will be accompanied! by
members of their personal staffs.
At least two other special
flights for the pros* and others
have been planned, according to
TWA officials They said the eur-
rent machinists’ strike against
Ihe airline will not affect the
plans
First of the consistories wiU be
a secret meeting Dec. U attended
by Pope John and the present
members of the College of Cards-
Inals.
Pius Planned
Lourdes Visit
LOURDES (NC)
- Pope Pius
XII had made plans to visit
Lourdes last Aug. 15 but can-
celed them at the last minute be-
cause of ill health, it was stated
here.
Rev. Emile Gabel, director of
the Lourdes-Irtformation news
bulletin, said that the late Pon-
tiff was scheduled to visit the
Marian shrine on the feast of the
Assumption and talk to an in
ternational pilgrimage of work-
ers.
The Pope reportedly took this
decision at the request of French
Cardinals and of Bishop Pierre
Marie Theas of Tarbes and
Lourdes. He was to fly from
Rome by special French jet air-
liner and was to celebrate Mass
in the underground Basilica of
St. Pius X and deliver a mes-
sage to the workers.
Father Gabel said the news
that the Pope had canceled his
plans for reasons of health was
transmitted to Lourdes on Aug.
14. The following day a special
message from the Pontiff was
read to the 20,000 assembled
workers.
On the
Inside...
HATE BOMBINGS of
schools and churches con-
tinue . and why? A pos-
sible answer is given
on Page 16
A CATHOLIC PRESI-
DENT? Why does the pos-
sibility stir up so much
comment? See the editor-
ial on Page 6
THIS IS THE time of the
Advent wreath
. . . its
story is told on . . Page 9
CARE FOR THE AGED is
a growing problem; how
the Church helps meet it
is related on Page 9
SETON HALL’S and St.
Peter's basketball pros-
pects are discussed by Ed
Grant on Page 14
Honoring Mother Xavier
Delegate to
Say Mass for
Charity Nuns
CONVENT Cardinal-designate Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., will celebrate
a Solemn Pontifical Mass here Dec. 3 honoring Mother
Mary Xavier Mehegan, foundress of the Sisters of Charitjm<u wavier iviene , t a
of St. Elizabeth.
The Founder’s Day commemo-
ration will be the principal 1958
activity in the year-long observ-
ance marking the 100th anniver-
sary of the congregation’s estab-
lishment. Opening centennial
year ceremonies were held Sept.
29.
Judge Mary H. Donlon of the
U. S. Customs Court. A recep-
tion will follow the program.
Mrs. Tibhjtts will be presented
by Sister Hildegarde Marie, Moth
er General of the congregation
Mrs. Tibbitts is the third win
ner of the award. She has served
as president of the St. Elizabeth
Alumnae Association, state gover-
nor and then international presi-
dent of the International Federa-
te. of Catholic Alumnae and it
president of the Newark Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en.
FOUNDER’S DAY is cele-
brated by the Sisters of Charitj
annually on Dec. 3, feast of St
Francis iCavier, whose name Cath
erine Josephine Mehegan took
upon entering religion.
Born in Skibbereen, County
Cork, Ireland, on Feb. 19, 1825,
Catherine and a sister, Margaret,
stole away to New York on a ship
in 1842. On Feb. 16, 1847, three
days before her 22nd birthday
and after her sister had married
and moved to Australia, Cather-
ine entered the New York Sis-
ters of Charity. She was one ol
the first three postulants to pre-
sent themselves for admission to
the New York community.
After an assignment in New
York, Sister Xavier was sent
to an orphanage maintained by
the community in Newark,
then a part of the New York
Archdiocese. Newark became a
diocese in 1853 and its first
Bishop, James Roosevelt Bay-
ley, decided to form a diocesan
community of nuns.
He appealed to the New York
Sisters of Charity to give him
some Sisters who would assume
direction of the young novices
whom he had recruited and one
of those chosen was Sister Xav-
ier. She and other members of
the new community took up resi-
dence in Newark on Sept 29
1859.
MASS WILL BK offered at 11
am. in Holy Family Chapel.
Preaching the sermon will be
Archbishop Thomas A. Boland.
Among those attending will be
Bishop James A. McNulty of Pat-
erson, Archbishop Henry J.
O'Brien of Hartford, Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton, Bish-
op Justin J. McCarthy of Cam-
den, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, Auxiliary Bishop Walter
W. Curtis, Abbott Patrick
O’Brien, 0.5.8, of St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown, and repre-
sentatives from among the con-
gregation’s missioned Sisters.
A dinner for’clergy and \oth-
ers will he held in the after-
noon. Bishop McNulty will he
toastmaster at the dinner at
which the Apostolic Delegate
will give the principal address.
Officers of the Mass will in-
clude Msgr. James A Hughes,
archpriest; Msgr. William F.
Louis and Msgr. Walter U Iftll,
deacons of honor; Msgr. James
F Looney, deacon; Msgr. Chris-
tian I). Haag, subdeacon; Msgr.
Gerald V. McDevitt of the Apos-
I tolic Delegation, master of cere-
monies. and Rev. William J.
King, chaplain of the mother-
| house, assistant master of ceremo-
nies.
The Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth are a Pontifical congre-
gation with more than 1,800
members. They teach 60,000 stu-
dents in New Jersey. Special
founder’s Day programs and as-
jspmblies will be held in Sisters
jof Charity schools during the
week. A school holiday has been
j declared for Dec, 3
FOIINDER’B DAY will be ob-
[served at the College ot St. Elia-
abeth here Dec. 2 with an aca-
demic convocation at which Mrs.
Ernest P. Tibbitts of Montclair
will receive the Mother Xavier
Award for outstanding service to I
the college and Catholic women I
Students, faculty and alum-
nae will attend the convocation j
at 3:30 p.m. in Xavier Audito- |
rium. Principal speaker will be
Les* than a year later they had
outgrown their quarters and
Mother Xavier and a group of
Sister* traveled to Madison to
(property purchased from Seton
| Hall College upon that school's
Imove to South Orange. The new
motherhouse was named St. Eliz-
abeth's, and Mother Xavier lived
to direct its expansion until 1015,
when she died at the age of 80
after 68 years in religious life.
CORPORAL WORKS: Two Newark buildings housing a variety of services of the
Mt. Carmel Guild were blessed Nov 23 by Archbishop Boland. In upper photo, he
inspects the facilities established at 99 Central Ave. for training mentally retarded
girls and women. Below, he blesses the guild 's new diagnostic center for testing
handicapped children, located at 47 Central Ave. He was assisted by Msgr, Joseph
A. Dooling, archdiocesan director of the Mt. Carmel Guild, and Msgr. Jamee F.
Looney, Chancellor.
People in the Week's News
Very Rev. John B. Janssens,
S.J., General of the Society of
Jesus, was received in private
audiepce by the Pope.
Bishop Pins Bonaventura Dla-
mtni of Umzimkulu, native Zulu
Bishop, officiated at the ordina-
tion of 31 priests from Germany,
Austria and Switzerland at
Wuerzburg, Germany. \
Rev. Irving F. Blister of El
Paso, Tex., has been named edi-
tor and business manager of the
Southwest Catholic Register.
Cardinal-designate Amleto Gio-
vanni Cicognanl, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U.S., celebrated the
traditional Pan American Mass
1,1 Washington on Thanksgiving
way. ‘
Brother Urban of the Francis-
can Brothers has been installed
as president of St. Francis Col-
lege, Brooklyn.'
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing
of Boston has been proclaimed
an honorary “founder” of the
New England Province of the So-
ciety of Jesus.
Rev. John J. McGrath, second
pfiest admitted to practice law
before the U.S. Supreme Court,
has been named administrative
coordinator at Catholic Universi-
ty’s school of law.
Cardinal Spellman of New York
will be granted an honorary de-
gree at Boston College on Dec. 8.
Rev. Domenico Balducelli, O.S.
F.S., Superior General of the
Oblates of St. Francis de Sales,
arrived in New York to visit
Oblate institutions in America.
Prof. John T. Frederick, author
and an authority on American
literature, has been named head
of the English department at the
University of Notre Dame )vhere
he has been a faculty member
28 years.
Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, general
secretary of the National Catho-
lic Welfare Conference, will at-
tend the dedication of the rebuilt
Immaculate Conception Cathedral
in Manila.
Cardinal Agagiapian has been
named Papal Legate to a confer-
ence scheduled by the Bishops of
the Far East in Manila Dec. 10.
Sanctify World, Says
Chicago Archbishop
CHICAGO (NC) Priests and laity alike are called
upon to sanctify the world, Most Rev. Albert G. Meyer said
here at his enthronement as the fifth Archbishop of Chicago.
Some 100 members of the U. S. hierarchy attended
the enthronement ceremony-in Holy Name Cathedral.
Archbishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
United States, presided and offer-
ed a Pontifical Mass at which
Archbishop Meyer preached.
Archbishop Meyer paid tribute
first to the late Pope Pius XII
and then to Cardinal Samuel
Stritch. He extended his filial de-
votion to Pope John XXIII, and
expressed his gratitude to Arch-
bishop Cicognani for presiding at
the ceremony.
, He said that both Pius XH and
Cardinal Stritch “call out to us
today from beyond the grave,
telling us that nothing is more
important in life than the doing
of God’s holy will.” He added
that “the most eloquent sermon
preached by both of them was in
their personal example for com-
plete submission to this holy
will.”
Christ for His mission of
spreading the Gospel, the great-
ness that results is “the fruit of
virtue, a cooperation greeted
by a divine call or vocation.”
“Only in this manner,” he con-
tinued, “will priests and religious
be able to continue the Divine
Redemption.”
‘‘The entire foundation of the
Kingdom of God on earth lies in
this humility. The Divine Master
wished to make us understand
this when He washed the feet of
His disciples ... It was both an
example of humility and a lesson
to the Apostles,” he said.
The Apostolic Delegate then
praised Archbishop Meyer say-
ing that in Chicago “he will con-
tinue his apostolic work with that
same marvelous harmony and
paternal affection for his flock
which has greatly distinguished
him.”
Archbishop Meyer then stressed
the teaching mission of the
Church. “More anything
else,” he stated, “the teaching
mission of the Chudch emphasizes
the truth that mankind cannot
be saved by man, but only by
ChrUt.”
“God is not in His world to
serve us,” the Archbishop con-
tinued, “hut we are here to serve
jHim and must continuously go
back to Him as to the puroose
of life. Priest and lay people
alike are called umn not imh ’d
jto destroy or to vilify the world,
J but to sanctify it, and to offer
lit in homage to God.
"Only through such a whole-
hearted return to God In faith
do we find the means to rem-
edy the ills that weigh heavy
upon modern life, and also dis-
cover the secret of achieving
anew and better future.”
AT A DINNER following the
ceremony, Archbishop Cicognani
said that Chicago is “truly an
outstanding product of the Cath-
olic faith.”
But he added that “everyone
present here well understands
that to boast of a rich harvest of
the Gospel as a human success
would be foolish and erroneous.”
“The Kingdom of God on earth,
the Church, always starts from
humble surroundings and devel-
ops amidst difficulties, but when
the Divine Master is pleased to
bless the field with His graces
I a,t<i His gifts, there springs forth
the mighty youth of the Gospel.”
, As for the men chosen by
CONGRATULATIONS: Archbishop Amleto Giovanni
Cicognani (left), Apostolic Delegate to the U.S., re-
ceives congratulations on his nomination to the Sacred
College of Cardinals from Archbishop Albert G. Meyer
of Chicago. The delegate was in Chicago to officiate at
the Archbishop’s installation when news of his ap-
pointment came.
Future Dates
Dec. 8 "Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception, Holy Day
of Obligation.
Dec. 10 Catholic Medical
Mission Board, annual meeting,
New York.
Dec. 17-19-20 Ember* Days.
Dec. 25 Feast of the Nativi-
ty-
Dec. 28-30 American Cath-
olic Historical Association, an-
nual meeting, Washington.
Dec. 28-30 - American Cath-
olic Sociological Society, an-
nual convention, Notre Dame.
Jan. 1 Feast of the Cir-
cumcision, HOly Day of Obliga-
tion.
East German Bishops
Ask Oppression’s End
BERLIN (RNS) The Bishops
of East Germany, in a joint letter
to Premier Otto Grotewohl, ap-
pealed to him “with all urgency"
to terminate the “burdensome
oppression" of Catholics in the
Soviet Zone.
The text was later read in all
Catholic churches throughout
East Germany.
In addition, priests read from
the pulpit an appeal from the
Bishops urging all Catholics to
pray so that the Church’s efforts
to restore and safeguard freedom
of conscience may be "fruitful
before long."
HIGH SCHOOL VISIT: Archbishop Boland visited Es-
sex Catholic High School, Newark, on Nov. 21, cele-
brated low Mass for the students, and blessed the new
classrooms on the third floor. Here he is shown with
Brother Francis I. Offer, F.S.C.H., left, principal, and
Brother A[?]thur A. Loftus, F.S.C.H., provincial.
Places in the Week's News
A Catholic Educational Coun-
cil has been formed in India to
deal with dangers to Church
schools in communist-ruled Kera-
la state.
De Paul University’s downtown
Chicago library has been dedi-
cated as the Col. Robert R. Mc-
Cormick Library in recognition of
a $75,000 gift made by the Me-,
Cormick Charitable Trust.
The Catholic population of
Great Britain has passed the five
million mark, and is increasing
by an average of 1,500 persons a
month.
Establishment of diplomatic re-
lations between Switxerland and
the Vatican was urged at the an-
nual assembly'of the Swiss Cath-
olic Conservative party.
Carlo Vinti, president of a New
York advertising company, has
been named Knight Commander
of the Order of the Golden Spur
of St. Sylvester by Pope John
XXIII in recognition of his work
among Italian prisoners of war.
The annual Requiem Mass in
honor of Cardinals who died dur-
ing the past year was offered in
Vatican City in the presence of
Pope John on Nov. 26.
The Jesuit novitiate at Milford,
Ohio, has been selected as the
first of four locations in the U.S»
to house a Jesuit Brothers’ train-
ing juniorate.
The public school committee in
Plymouth, Mass., reversing a
stand taken five years ago, has
agreed to provide bus transpor
tation for private and parochial
school pupils.
Hdljr Cross College in Worces-
ter has been awarded a $60,000
grant by the National Science
Foundation to operate a six-week
teaming institute next summer
for high achool mathematic*
teachers.
St. Ambrose College, Daven-
port, lowa, has been placed on
the list of institutions affiliated
with the Catholic University of
America.
Dud to government interfer-
ence, the weekly newspaper Sig-
no, published in Madrid, was re-
strained from circulating two of
its October issues.
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7-5317
Exlt< 160 and 161, Gardan StaU Parkway Parking Araa N6. I
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS: TUESDAY and SATURDAY, *:4S A. M. to 4:13 P ML
*®NDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, PRIDAY, 9:43 A. ML fa 9:43 P. M.
SCHTILLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP* ROOFING
for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
.
*93-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 3-0282 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1802
Aoir Going On ...
END-OF-YEAR
CLEARANCE
60 QUALITY USED CARS
expertly reconditioned, guaranteed, and
low priced for quick sale! '
• New Jersey's target! Cadillac Dealer •
sS
COUNT
WHEN YOU SAVE
4|T CARTERET!
3
°/o
»»»*,loWtl rot.
Any doy of the month you storl to
love your money begins oerning lm-
medietely. And, earnings ore com-
pounded 4 times a year. Your rov-
ings earn faster, grow foster! Open
your occount todoy. Porking focilL
ties of oil officesj or sove by moil.
Corteret pays all postage. Use cou-
pon below todoy-why lose ff single
doy's dividends?
CARTERET
SAVING * Loan Association
• UnUwJ "New Jtrtey's Largest"
MWAM i
the Off DOWNTOWN - 866 Brood Strmt
Ye* Prefer - 487 Orong* str#«t
COMMUTER P»nn R Rotation
CITYUNE 712 Sprmgfttld A*#
lAST ORANOt, 606 Control aCr
SOUTH ORANO 1: 19 South Orong* Avt.
□ PLEASE SEND FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL FOPMS.
O PLEASE OPEN AN INSURED SAVINGS
ACCOUNT in th* amount oT »
f
i-
n
.
Name
..
\ddr*»»
C»t»—-
State.
foetid-
• Motor Tune-up
• Safety Check
• Cooling System
drain flush
check hoses
install thermostat
4 anti-freeze
* Steering & Brakes
* Complete Lubrication
6 S'. $14.95
8 S'. $17.95
LUBRICANTS S
PARTS IXTRA
Budget Your Repairs
• Tormt arranged la
•uil your purta
as low at $1.25 a week
1A
jCHEVROLET /j
.L AMBROSINO, Pro,.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNEL Cut)
Sorvica Dapl. Open Doily S:3O A M.-
S r. M. - Sal. B:00 A. M. til Noon
Ol 4-ROOO
Quaker Farm
TURKEY
HEN OR TOM
MIMI
RIB ROAST
-•—
niMt
Sirloin Stock
Rock Cornish Gam*
CAPON
KINTUCKV ,«
LEG O' LAMB 5
•— >
NIMI \
BEEF TENDERLOIN %
o >
10N0 ItIAND N
DUCKLING J
soNitist trump ■;
ROCK CORNISH HEN %
NOW...
SiL
DIVIDINDS CRfDiriO
AND COHPOUNDtD
4 Huma yart
Funds Insured to $lO,OOO
by U.S. Gov't Instrumen-
tality. Save in parson or I
by mail .. wa pay post-
ago both ways, legal for
Trust Funds. $1 starts an
account.
I nut PMION* aeroeeH»a street
MOHAWK
I MVHMI t IOAM AUK
[ 40 Ciouasroo St, MewwiX. M.!.
Mitchell 3-0260
Oa*y.*4/ WB>. Mi. lei Ml
AoJtelU
MOST TO MOST
or NIW JIRSIT
‘i?
i+uut&L ifCU to
MB
ROD'S
Ranch House
The Acres
The OCEAN BREEZE Is Out of This World
Featuring the finest in Sea
Food, Steaks and Chops.
Also traditionaf Old World
French and Italian cuisine.
the fabulous OCEAN BREEZE
BANQUET FACILITIES
for 10 to 200 Guests
SEA FOOD and STEAK HOUSE
320 Clendenny Ave., Jersey City
Phone: HEnderson 5-0406
PARKING
GOT THOSE
NEW-CAR BIKES?
Pick your car: come to us: get the cash.
We’ll finance your purchase with a low-cost
Auto Loan, whether the car you choose is
new or used. Your dealer gets cash and
you get the bargain! Rates are so low
monthly payments are easy. You need not
be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
Member Ftdoral Dtporit Inoaranoo Corporation
100%
AIR.
.CONDITIONEDQjUSWUZ tSBS
MAURETANIA WINTER CRUISE!
nmm
CruiM lo tropic ports... your luxury
rosort hotil, tho popular Mauritania!
Famous Cunard food, nightclub enter-
tainment, swimming, new.movies,
dancing ... all aboard, all in your
tickitl Mauritania's superior speed
miansyou sii moro ports, onjoy lei-
surely short txcursions and treasure
shopping I
S SUNSHINE CRUISES
DEC. 23 • 12 days • $363 up
FEB. 7 • 18 days
FEB. 27 • 18 days
MAR. 21 • 15 days
APR. 7 • 12 days
Choice of 5 fascinating itinerar
its. For details, reservations and
any other travel help, tee us
as soon ospoetib/e.
$523 up
$323 up
$415 up
$320 up
CALL OR WRITE
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK- MA 3-1740
Need Money?
\ >, f /
Let’s talk turkey!
*nn iankino ntvict avaramj ai 2 convihuht omen with rAJKMo^riuautii
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FundCampaign Opens
In Florham Park
PARK Bishop McNulty presided at the
l C
ux
monies of the Hol y Family Buildingfund campaign held Nov. 21 in the Church.
3 minimum goal of $lOO,OOO, has been
«h j,s„t,tray construiu<m «*«»' “ <***>*■<:»*•room school addition.
Following the opening ceremo-
nies more than 100 men began a
house-to-house solicitation of the
parish. .Each man before going
out received the best wishes and
personal blessing of Bishop Mc-
Nulty.
At the first memorial gift re-
port meeting held Nov. 24 a total
of $33,000 in subscriptions was
reported to Rev. John P. O’Con-
nell, pastor, by James E. Fan-
ning, general chairman. Mr. Fan-
ning’s associates are Dr. Daniel
Scotti and Michael Sullivan
The second report meeting is
scheduled for Dec. 1.
Dinner Meeting Listed
By Accountants Guild
NEWARK The Catholic Ac-
countants Guild will hold a din-
ner meeting at the. Military Park
Hotel here Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m.
Speakers will be Rev. Edward
A. Synan of Seton Hall Universi
ty and John A. Behr of the Inter-
nal Revenue Bureau. Chairman
is William J. Griffin of Newark.
HERE IT IS: Rev. Caesar G. Orrico, administrator of Assumption parish, Emerson,
shows Archbishop Boland the architect’s concept of the forthcoming six-classroom
addition, cafeteria and rectory. At left is George H. Rice, general chairman of the
recently inaugurated $190,000 building fund campaign.
Gives 11th Gift
Of $100,000
CHICAGO For the 11th con-
secutive year philanthropist
Frank. J. Lewis of Chicago has
presented $lOO,OOO to the Catholic
Church Extension Society, a
group concerned with mission
areas in the U.S.
The presentation was made
casually and without fanfare to
Archbishop Albert G. Meyer dur-
ing a chat with Mr. Lewis follow-
ing the society’s annual lunch-
eon.
Mr. Lewis is 91. His latest gift
will be used to build mission
chapels.
CHECK TO SEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
School Addition and
Rectory Planned
At Emerson Parish
EMERSON—Construction of six additional classrooms
in the school, a modern cafeteria and anew rectory is the
aim of Rev. Caesar G. Orrico, administrator of Assumption
parish here, pending completion of a fund drive with a
minimum goal of $190,000.
The campaign was formally
opened Nov. 17 with solemn cere-
monies at which Archbishop Bo-
Hand presided and gave his bless-
ing individually to more than 200
,volunteer campaign workers.
The new buildings designed by-
Alfonso Alvarez, architect, and
associates are now under con-
struction and will be ready for
occupancy next Fall.
THE ADVANCE memorial gifls
committee made its first report
Nov. 24 and announced that $82,-!
000 had been realized after only-
one week’s solicitation. This com-
mittee is under the leadership ol
Michael Lemma, chairman and
Robert Arbrce, Joseph Cicala and
Joseph Pancpinta, associate
chairmen.
menfeld. George F. Brackett, Ed-
win T. Bussell, Frank Ramaglia
and Dr. Robert L. Sullivan.
Team captains guiding cam-
paign workers are William K
Breuel, C. L. Brown, llarvy T
Brown, Mortimer Carrigan, Lau
rence B. Casey, James J. Cor-
busier, Edward P. Diggins. Ed
mond DiGirolamo, Charles J.
Hayden. Edward M. Honan, Pe
ter Jacullo, Roger L. Kaas, Jo-
seph G. Korsak, Roger I). Nor-
mandeau, Peter Pace, Kenneth
Rau, John T. Snee, John R
Thomas, James J. Welby and
George Zindcl.
Father has appointed
William- McVey, Hlames Prieolo,
Victor Sibilia and George Weight
as co-chairmen of the friends cpm-
mittce.
The building fund campaign is i
under the direction of Father Or-
rico, honorary chairman, Rev.
Thomas E. Daly, campaign mod-
erator, and George H. Rice, gen*
eral chairman. The associate gen-
eral chairmen are Donald Blu-
Clifton Church Hun
Advent Vespers
CLIFTON—In preparation for
the feast of the Nativity, Vespers
will be held in St. Paul’s Church
here at 4:30 p.m., on the four
Sundays of Advent starting Nov.
30.
The celebrant will be Msgr. Jo-
seph H. Hewetson, pastor. Music
will be provided by the adult
choir. The Services will conclude
with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Sunday, Nov. ]0
J»r»»y City. St. Paul of tht Crow.
Cana I 2:30 pm. OL 9-0878.
West Orange. Our Lad.v of Lourden.
Cana 11. 7 p m. OR 3 5802
Bloomfield. St Thome*. Cana t 7
pm. ED 85966
Sunday, Dec. 7
Union City, St. Mlt-hael’a. Cana and
Pre-Cana for Spanish sprsklnl 3.10
P M. Ml 2-2309 or UN 7 0482
Elliabetln St. Michael s. Cana II 7 30
pm. El. 5 9078.
PRE-CANA
Ilee. 7-14—Lyndhur»t. St. Michael's.
CO 1-4248
Dec. 7-14—Passaic, St. Mary's Hospi-
tal.
Dec. 14 21—North Beraen. St Brnid'a.
HE 63608.
Dec. 1421 Newark, St. Benedict's.
B! 8 4479
Committees to Aid
In Decency Work
NEWARK A minority of parishes now have active
and effective committees directed toward Meaning up
movies and newsstands. The task is now to attempt to or-
ganize such committees in as many parishes as possible
According to Rev. Paul Hayes, this is the conclusion
reached at a meeting of regional
lay chairmen of the Office of
Communications and Entertain-
ment held Nov. 18 at 31 Clinton
St. Father Hayes, who presided
at the meeting, is assistant dirc-
tor of the archdtocesan decency
movement. The director is Rev.
Aloysius S. Carney.
In the interest of achieving de-
cency in all fields of communica-
tion with the public. Father
Hayes pointed out that Arch-
bishop Boland has divided the
Archdiocese of Neve ark into a
number of areas, each with a
priest in charge.
TO WORK WITH each of
these priests, a lay chairman has.
also born appointed in each area,
jThese lay chairmen w ill assist the
priests in the organizational work
and aid any pastor who wishes
to organize a committee.
Regional lay chairmen who at
tended the meeting were: Mrs.
George Weis and Mrs. Dorothy
Rubel, North Hudson; Joseph Gil
Its, West Essex; Roger Heffcrnan
and Edward Noeltner, East Ber
gen; Ann Hogan and Mrs. Walter
Scott, Central Hudson, and James
Kerman, South Hudson.
Elizabeth MacF’hee acts as liai
son btween civic groups working
within the Archdiocese and the
Office of Communications and
Entertainment.
IN NEW DIGNITY: Recently raised to the rank of pro-
thonotary apostolic, Msgr. John J. Shanley, pastor of
St. Joseph’s, Paterson, was formally invested Nov. 23
by Bishop McNulty. Assisting the Bishop are Rev.
Francis P. McGowan, left, pastor, Our Lady of the
Lake, Lake Hopatcong, and Rev. Francis J. Reilly,
pastor, St. James, Totowa.
Newark Sodality Congress
Set for Seton Hall Dec. 14
NKWAKK Young men and j
women, both adults and those ofj
school age, will converge on Se- j
ton Hall University Dec. 14 for
the second annual Congress of
the Sodalities of Our Lady of the
Archdiocese of Newark, it was
announced this week by Rev. Leo
L Mahoney, archdiocesan sodal-
ity director.
.The gathering will start at 1:30
p m. in the gymnasium-auditori-
um with a general session at
which Archbishop Boland will
preside.
It will conclude with a Holy
Hour and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, at which the
soda lists will be addressed hy
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton.
BETWEEN THE TWO general
gatherings there will be several
workshops at which matters in-
trinsic to sodality activity will be
discussed. The detailed program
of these workshops is to be an-
nounced later.
Theme of the congress, in ac-
cordance with the wishes of the
late Pope Pius XII, will be the
“Mystical Body of Christ and the
World Apostolate.” An explana-
tion of the doctrine of the Mysti-
cal Body will be given at the
general session.
FOR THE WORKSHOPS, ac
cording to Father Mahoney, the
sodalists will be separated ac-
cording to ages and types of so-
dalities.
*At these workshops," F'athcr
Mahoney declared, “practical im-
plementation of the doctrine to
their states in life will be made
These workshops will be moder-
ated by exports in their fields,
and we feel they will enthuse the
sodalists for still greater efforts."
The archdiocesan director
said he considered the forth
coming gathering a preparation
for the World Sodality Congress
to he held here next August.
“This brings us to one of the
reasons for the archdioccsan
Congress,” Father Mahoney de
cl ared.
“We invite and hope to see
present at this congress on Dec.
1 14, every adult and teenage so-
dalist of the Archdiocese. We
want every socialist to be on fir#
with zeal and energy for the so-
dality cause so dear to the heart
of our late Holy Father Pius XII
and to our own zealous shepherd,
Archbishop Boland. In this way
our Archdiocese can really be
prepared for the World Con-
gress.”
De Paul Medal
To New Yorker
BROOKLYN (RNS) - Charles
E. McCarthy, a New York busi-
ness executive, was named to re-
ceive the 1958 St. Vincent dc Paul
Medal given annually by St.
John’s University here.
The medal, awarded in recog-
nition of outstanding efforts by a
layman in the field of Catholic
social service, is the institution’s
highest honor. It will be present-
ed on Dec. 2 when St. John's
holds special ceremonies honor-
ing St. Vincent de Paul, patron
ol the Vincentian Fathers under
whose jurisdiction the university
is administered.
McCarthy’s contributions to so-
cial service, as evidenced through
Catholic charities, twice won for
him Papal knighthood. The 11th
recipient of the medal, he is a
Knight of Malta and Knight of
the Holy Sepulchre.
Ruling in Ohio
Permits Schools
To Hire Nuns
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NO A
religious habit is no impediment
to teaching in a public school,
Ohio’s attorney general has ruled.
While “sectarian teaching" is
forbidden in public schools,
“wearing a distinctive garb does
not amount to a teaching of reli-
gious doctrine,” said Attorney
General Saxbe.
Persons of “any religious faith
or of no faith” may lawfully lie
employed to teach in public
schools, he added.
Prep Alumni Meet
NEWAKK—The annual reunion
of the St. Benedict’s Prep Alumni
Association will be held Dec. 2 at
8:30
p m. in the school.
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CATERERS
m SAY wuuc
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P'CN^4 /#Out Mz/frt locatin'
ao PARK AVI. NEWARK, N. A
HU 4-7200
dignified, quality food service
designed to meet the requirements
of the clergy and others at prices
based on real value.
uj CATERING SERVICE
Wm Orange, New Jeney
Martin L. Horn
Marty Jr. & DonREdwood 1-4000
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
393 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
GEOROE J. BORGOS
ALBERT H. BLAZE
WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
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FROM OUR COLLECTION
OF FINE WATCHES . . .
CORUM, 17 jewel, 18 carat
solid gold, diamond faceted
crystal, embraceable wrist
watch, created by one of
Italy's finest designers.
Contains 10 full cut ‘
gem quality diamond*
totaling ’/i carat.
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
HANDBAGS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
J. eyicrpt*
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
119-91 Merkel Street
MArket 3-3770
MILLBURN
265-6/ MiHburn Avenue
Men el 6-7100
John DoUn
Field Representative
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store
BONDS
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books
NEW SERIES FOR
CHILDREN
. .
.
from nine to the teene.
FRIAR AMONG SAVAGES: Fitter Ufe Camr. I P.
Bro Kurl, C.F.X. tmd By. C.F.X.
CRUSADERS •( tin GREAT RIVER: Hvwtti ml
INllt. By l». William Doty
STAR of the MOHAWK: btMt TiUrtte.
By Froncii MacDottold
FRONTIER PRIEST and CONGRESSMAN: FMte
(Mrwl Irkarl. SJ. By BrmUr Alon, C.F.X.
GIANT of the WESTERN TRAN: Fitter Pit* Bb
Jwt, J.J. —By lev Mkk—lM
Adventure/
American
Hletoryl
Biographyl
lach book Hot W 7
pagot,it cV>lb 1
hondtomo»y OluttroHd.
*9 00PHm
iU»
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
Book,, rowrln end olher fine Catholic lift* for Chrlatmn
I BARCLAY JT , NIW YORK I. N Y. • Phen, OR S-7BW
j nun: hki ‘QMXPVfIgS
Every Day
is
Ladies Day
or to it would won when you contider the
growing number of women who are doing
the family banking. \X'e think it s a good
trend
. . . and the ladiet ha\e a Handing
invitation to viiit any one of the National
State ollitci terving Euei County. A Hank
Officer will he glad to answer your quet-
tions, and »how you how easy hanking can be.
%
He will »how you, for example, why it's
jutt plain good hutineii 10 pav your house-
hold billt with a consenient National State
Handi-Check Account. In addition, you II die-
cover the imall to»t of protecting your salu-
ablet in a National State Safe Deposit Box,
and learn about the
many other tervtcet that
can make your family i life more ceture.
Stop in any time!
JJ
yy
The ■vtabiumu) mi
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington Orange Millbun. SWHdla Weet E»*x Caldwell
***•“' /««<»*»
Archbishop to Bless New Church
At Immaculate Conception
ELIZABETH The new church and newly renovated
school in Immaculate Conception parish here will be blessed
by Archbishop Boland at 3 p.m., Nov. 30. The pastor is Rev.
Thomas J. Donnelly.
Immaculate Conception parish was established in 1907
and the original church building
was built in 1910. Three years
later the parochial school was
open, utilizing the first floor of
the building. It is this combina-
tion church-school building which
has been completely re-furbished
as a school, with the former
church area converted into addi-
tional classrooms.
GROUND FOR the new church
was broken on Mar. 17, 1957. Con-
structed in contemporary style
with exterior of red brick, the
edifice seats about 850 persons in
the main portion. Dominating the
facade is an extensive of
glass directly above the main‘en-
trance.
To be installed later is a stain-
ed glass window depicting the ap-
parition of Our Lady to Berna-
dette at Lourdes and the inscrip-
tion, “I am the Immaculate Con-
ception.”
A niche has also been set in a
50-foot pylon to the left of the
entrance for a statue of the Im-
maculate Conception, executed in
Carrara marble. The main and
two side altars in the church
have also been constructed from
Italian marble.
Other features of the interior
are an electronic organ, hand-
carved wood statues from Ger-
many, pews of North Carolina oak
and wooden Stations of the Cross,
handcarved in Italy. The windows
in the sanctuary depict the-four
Evangelists.
A parish hall seating 600 per-
sons has ben built in the rear of
the church. It contains a stage
and fully equipped kitchen.
Sodality Sponsoring
Catholic Book Sale
ORANGE Sponsored by the
sodality of Our Lady of the Val-
ley High School, a family book
sale will be held in the auditori-
um on Dec. 7 and 8.
More than 1,000 Catholic books
in the collection will be on sale
Dec. 7 from 8:30 a.m., to 5 p.m.,
and on Dec. 8 from 8:30 to 11
a.m., and from 1 to 9 p.m.
Small Damage
At Orphanage
NEWARK A small fire in a
second floor sewing room of St.
Mary’s Orphanage here caused
slight damage Sept. 23 but was
extinguished within 15 minutes.
While there was a loss of cloth-
ing and materials in the sewing
room, Sister Catherine Patricia,
superior at the orphanage, cred-
ited quick thinking and fast ac-
tion on the part of some of the
boys for keeping the damage
down. “They responded to their
training,
’’
she said, "took hold of
the fire extinguishers and caught
the fire in its early stages.”
The Sisters escorted 118 chil-
dren from the orphanage, but
were able to return a short time
after.
Fourteen of the children
were temporary residents of St.
Mary’s, taken there Oct. 31 after
a fire at Sacred Heart Orphan-
age.
James McGuinness of Oakland
Terrace and Fire Capt. Patrick
Kinsella saw flames as they were
passing in their Cars. McGuin-
ness ran into the orphanage to
shout the alarm and received a
dose of smoke poisoning. He was
treated at Martland Medical Cen-
ter and released. Capt. Kinsella
received bruises fighting the
flames but declined medical aid.
Delegate Moved
By Welcoming
WASHINGTON (NC) Archbish-
op Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
newly named member of the Sa-
cred College of Cardinals, was
welcomed here by a band, an
honor guard and a cheering
crowd on his return from Chi-
cago where he officiated at the
enthronement of Archbishop Al-
bert G. Meyer. While there the
news broke that he had been
named a Cardinal.
The ‘‘welcome home" delega-
tion was led by Archbishop Pat-
rick A. O’Boyle and Auxiliary
Bishops John M. McNamara and
Philip M. Hannan of Washington.
Present also were some 50
priests, including Msgr. William
J. McDonald, rector of the Cath-
olic University of America. There
were delegations of the Washing-
ton archdiocesan councils of Cath-
olic men and women and other
organizations.
Archbishop Cocognani was
touched visibly by the welcome.
He shook hands and chatted ami-
ably with his welcomers.
Sculptor Completes
Statue of Pius
NOTRE DAME (RNS) A sev-
en-foot statue of the late Pope
Pius XII has been completed by
Ivan Mestrovic, sculptor on the
faculty of the University of No-
tre Dame here. It is now being
cast in bronze at a New York
foundry.
Eventually the statue will be
placed in front of the Pope Pius
XU Memorial Library at St. Lou-
is University. The four million
dollar library, which will house
microfilmed Vatican manuscripts,
is now under construction.
Pope to Get Belie
PARIS (RNS) - The Diocese
of St. Brieuc in Brittany is plan-
ning to send Pope John XXII! a
relic of St. Yves, the 13th centu-
ry Breton venerated by Catholic
lawyers as their patron.
St. Clare’s Hospital
Drive at $360,000
DENVILLE The St. Clare’s Hospital Expansion
Fund, which has a minimum goal of $550,000, has received
a tremendous lift with a $lOO,OOO subscription in special
gifts raised by the ladies auxiliary.
The overall campaign has now passed the $360,000
mark, according to W. Howard
Lee, general chairman.
In making the presentation to
the hospital administrative staff,
Mrs. Edith Chankalia/i, Auxiliary
president, noted the "intense feel-
ing of loyalty on the part of the
members to do something sub-
stantial as part of the intimate
hospital family.'
THE GENERAL phase .of the
expansion fund to add two wings,
to the hospital is now underway
with campaign committees func-
tioning in Denville, Rockaway
Township, Rockaway Borough,
Wharton, Mountain Lakes, White
Meadow Lake and Parsippany-
Troy. Others we in the process
of organization.
With a $5,250,000 investment in
the health of the communities the
Sisters of the Sorrowful
who administer the hospital, for
the first time have turned to the
public for support.
Five additional operating
rooms, 100 beds, greatly in-
creased emergency and X-ray fa-
added.
CAREER CONVOCATION: Lansing P. Shield, right,
Chamber of Commerce, holds the career convocation medallion of Seton Hall Uni-
versity presented him after he had addressed the 2,500 students at South Orange.
His talk was part of the 10th anniversary celebration of the convocation series in-
augurated at Seton Hall by the Chamber of Commerce in 1948. With him are, left to
right, Irving Gumb, executive vice president, state chamber; Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty, Seton Hall president, and Leonard Dreyfuss, moderator.
AT LOURDES: Dr. Sih, director, Seton Hall Institute
of Far Eastern Studies, presents his translation of
“Mary in Our Life,” to Bishop Theas of Traves and
Lourdes. At left is Archbishop Paul Yu-Pin of Nanking.
Gives Chinese
Book to Bishop
LOURDES A specially bound
copy of the Chinese edition of
‘‘Mary in Our Life” was present-
ed to Bishop Pierre Marie Theas
of Tarbes and Lourdes by Dr.
Paul K. T. Sih. director. Seton
Hall Institute of Far Eastern
Studies.
•The book, written by Rev. Wil-
liam G. Most, was translated into
Chinese by Dr. Sih and published
by the Seton Hall Institute. The
translation is dedicated to the
centenary of the apparitions of
Our Lady at Lourdes.
Dr. Sih, attending UNESCO’s
general conference in Paris,
made the presentation Nov. 16 at
the Bishop’s residence while on
a pilgrimage to Lourdes. He was
accompanied by Archbishop Paul
Yu-Pin of Nanking.
Archbishop Gets
Serra Burse
EAST ORANGE A burse of
$5OO was presented to Archbishop
Boland Sept. 24 by John G. Gean-
ey, president, on behalf of the
Serra Club of the Oranges.
The Archbishop was guest at
the annual Archbishop’s Night
dinner, held by the club at the
Hotel Suburban here. He an-
nounced that the gift would be
turned over to the archdioccsan
Apostolate of Vocations, hpaded
by Msgr. William F. Furlong.
In accepting the gift. Archbish-
op Boland stressed the individual
parish as the basic unit of the
church, providing as it does ev-
ery element for fulfilling spiritual
needs of the faithful. He urged
all inter-parish organizations to
build their activities on a paro-
chial, bas<>.
K.C. Distributes
Christmas Posters
State Council Distribution of more than 10,000
Christinas posters bearing the legend, “Christmas Is
Christ s Birthday,” has been undertaken by members of
the 140 councils of the Knights of Columbus in New Jersey.
This is the sixth year the state council has sponsored
the
CiinDiicn In » rerwnt . I—— 1the campaign. In a recent com-l
munication to the state's 47,000
knights. State Deputy Joseph J.
Carlin declared: "We believe that
we have helped remind many
Christians of the true meaning of
the feast of the Nativity; Chris
tlans, who through years of laxity
have forgotten its holiness anil
significance.”
Fred 11. Crocker, state chair-
man of Catholic Activity, and
members of his committee are
handling distribution of the post-
ers
Elisabeth Council—A class of 30
candidates will receive the first
degree Dec. 16. This council has
already made Us arrangements
for the annual retreat, the week-
end of June it, at San Alfonso
Retreat House, West End.
South Orange Council—Nov. so.
fifth Sunday, will be corporate
Communion day with members
attending 8 a.in. Mass at Our
Lady of Sorrows Church.
The first annual Memorial Mass
for deceased members was cele-
brated Nov. 15.
Bishop Wlager Council. Maple
weed Quarterly Communion Sun-
day will be Nov. 30 at S a.m.
Mass in St. Joseph's Church.
On Thanksgiving Day members
attended the annual Memorial
Mass for deceased Knights and
went in a group to Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery to place a wreath oo
the grave at Biahop Wigger
RfrOIT Catholic school*.
DOING THEIR PART: Mrs. Edith Chankalian, president of the Ladies Auxiliary is
shown presenting a $100,000 subscription to Sister Hiltrudis, administrator of St.
Clare’s Hospital, Denville. Looking on are Sister Kunigunda, campaign moderator
and left to right, the officers of the auxiliary: Mrs. Fred Weiss, Mrs. Robert Rainier,
Mrs. Ernest Arnheim, Mrs. Armand Beley and Mrs. Harry Batley.
Holy Name
St. Paul's, Clifton—An illustrat-
ed talk on Lourdes was givon by
Rev. John Morris of Holy Trinity,
Passaic, at the recent meeting.
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City
Charles E. Golden is the new
president. His slate includes:
George R. Hemie, John Beehan,
WilliamWalsh and Jack McGurr.
Federation delegates are: Her-
bert Smith, John Clougher, Low-
ell Curran, Walter Carroll, Fran-
cis Reining, John Adams and Jo-
seph Cassidy.
St. Anthony’s, Belleville—A tes-
timonial will honor George Sbar-
ra, past president, on his appoint-
ment as deputy fire chief of Belle-
ville. The dinner will be Dec. 4
at Parillo’s.
Speakers will include: Mayor
Isadore J. Padula, Congressman
Peter W. Rodino Jr., Commis-
sioners Harry J. Sullivan, Nucio
Pico and George F. Kiernan, and
Fire Chief Carl Hunderfund.
Rev. Titian P. Menegus will
speak in behalf of Msgr. George
Doane Assembly, K of C, and
Rev. Francis A. Ignacuinos, chap-
lain of Belleville Council, K of C,
will give the invocation.
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French Cardinal Asks End
To Bickering Over Priests
LYONS France—cardinal Ger-
h«r has asked Frenchmen to stop
bickering about two priests now
awaiting trial on charges of ille-
gally aiding Algerian terrorists
My ardent wish,” he said, “is
that By unanimous consent those
discussions in which passion in-
tervenes to the detriment of se-
renity will be allowed to come to
an end. I hope that both sides will
not utter another word that might
compromise French peace” at a
time when national unity is so
necessary.
The Card,nal also reasserted
his belief that the priests involved
merely dispensed moral and ma-
terial aid to unfortunate people
in conformity with Christian prin-
ciples. And he did not take back
his own earlier charges that ac-
cusations against the priests are
j unjust and that violence had been
used to extract confessions from
Algerians tending to exaggerate
the charges.
The priests arc Rev. Albert
Carteron, accused of running a
center in a religious community
to aid terrorists, and Rev. Louis
Magnin, assistant supervisor of
the community. Prior to their ar-
rest, similar charges were placed
against two priests of the Mission
of France, a quasi-diocesan juris
diction entrusted with home mis-
sion activities.
Tells Protestants
ToAbandon Fear
LINCOLN, Neb. (RNS)—Prot-
estants should cease fearing Cath-
olics and treat every person as
an individual re&rdless of his
creed, a Unitarian minister said
here.
Rev. Peter ’S. Raihle urged
Americans in a Reformation Sun-
day sermon at his church, to
"beware of the seed of anti-Cath-
olicism, misinformation and in-
tolerance.”
Many Protestants, he said, have
a vague fear that there is some-
thing strange and mysterious
about Catholics. He urged that
Protestants become better inform-
ed about Catholics and quoted the
words of the late Pope Pius JGI,
"Let men be free to know each
other.”
Hospital Conference
Names New Officers
PASSAIC Sister Anne Jean, administrator of St.
Joseph’s Hospital, was elected president at the
recent annual meeting of the New Jersey Conference of
Catholic Hospitals held at St. Mary’s Hospital here. She
succeeds Sister Catherine.EUen, administrator of St. Francis'
tlncnita! Trontnn
Hospital, Trenton.
Other officers are Brother Al-
len, C.F.A., comptroller of Alex-
ian Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth,
vice president, and Sister Leo
Mary, medical records librarian
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic,
[ secretary-treasurer.
Sister Anne Jean, a graduate
of College of St. Elizabeth and
Catholic University of America,
is a fellow of the American Col-
lege of Hospital Administrators
She was missioned by the Sisters
of Charity to St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal in 1937; became assistant ad
ministrator in 1944 and adminis-
trator in 1953.
Two speakers addressed the
conference during the session.
Mary G. Gabig of Catholic Uni-
versity spoke on nursing educa-
tion and nursing service; and
John D. Staley, division manag-
er of the American Management
Association, Inc., on team man-
agement and delegation of au-
thority.
TAKING OVER: Archbishop’s and Bishops’ representatives for hospitals congratu-
late the new officers of the New Jersey Conference of Catholic Hospitals. Left to
right, Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, Newark; Msgr. Francis M.J. Thornton, Trenton;
Msgr. John J. Shanley, Paterson; Sister Anne Jean, president, Brother Allen, C.F.A.,
vice president, and Sister Leo Mary, secretary-treasurer.
Poland Honors
Cardinal Hlond
WARSAW (NC) Cardinal
Wyszynski has saluted the late
Cardinal August Hlond, his prede-
cessor as Primate of Poland, as
one chosen by Divine Providence
to become “a beacon on the new
historical roads of the Catholic
Polish nation.”
Cardinal Wyszynski’s statement
was released here during observ
ance of the JOth anniversary of
Cardinal Hlond’s death and trans
fer of his remains to their perm a
nent resting place in St. John’s
Cathedral. The coffin was borne
by Salesian Fathers, members of
the Order the Cardinal belonged
to.
The following day, Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered by Aux
iliary Bishop Zygmunt Choroman-
ski of Warsaw, secretary of the
Polish Episcopate, with 10 Bish
ops assisting. Archbishop Antoni
Baraniak of Poznan, who for
years had been Cardinal Hlond's
secretary, delivered a eulogy
after the Mass.
Kenilworth Party
KENILWORTH
- A "Mr. and
Mrs.” party for married couples
of St. Theresa's parish will be
held Dec. 6 at 8:30 p.m. in the
auditorium.
Murray Against Halt
In Weapons Testing
WASHINGTON Former Atomic Energy Contmis-j
sioner Thomas E. Murray said here that he opposes a halt]
to nuclear weapons testing.
Murray flew here from Geneva to receive the Car-
dinal Gibbons Medal given by the alumni of the Catholicmcudi L
University of America. In Gen-
eva he is participating in East-
West talks on discontinuance of
nuclear weapons testing.
Ml RRAY SAII) he is opposed
to calling a halt to all tests be-
cause a “rational armament
policy” would put the U. S. in
possession of great numbers of
small weapons.
This is necessary, he said,
because the real threat to
American survival is posed by
“limited defeats inflicted upon
us by political or military
means.” Russia, he said, is not
inclined to start an all-out
war since that would also mean
self-destruction.
However, he said, American
policy is hampered by public
opinion which takes a view of
war which is neither rational nor
Christian. The Christian view of
war is controlled by reason, he
said. But the popular American
view is controlled by fear and
tends to ignore the political re-
alities of the international scene,
he declared.
Complete disarmament by this
country would be disastrous and
| wrong, Murray said, because civ-
! ilization has the right and the
duty to defend itself from evil.
(Moreover, he noted, there is
good reason to fear tests of large
weapons “because they create
dangers to health" and our
strength in that category “has
'already gone beyond rational
bounds.”
“BUT,” lIF. SAID, “tests of
small weapons are quite a differ-
ent proposition We now know I
they can be carried out success-
fully underground Their effects
can thus be completely ‘con-
trolled. No hazard results from
them . . . The fact is that our
security vitally depends on con-
tinued progress in perfecting the
technology of small weapons.”
He also said that his knowledge
of the situation "does not per-
mit me to subscribe to the state-
ments . . . that the U. S. is ahead
of the Soviet Union in nuclear
weapons systems. These state-
ments are particularly dubious
when they imply that we are also
ahead in the field of small nu
clear weapons."
DEDICATED: The new section of St. Mary’s cemetery,
Rahway, was solemnly dedicated by Archbishop Boland
Nov. 20. Here he incenses one of the five crosses erect-
ed according to the liturgy of the Church. Assisting him
are Rev. Thomas F. Mulvaney, left, and Rev. Eugene R.
Gallagher.
Sea Apostolate
Expanding Work
PHILADELPHIA
- The Apos
llcship of the Sea an organiza
lion designed to aid seafaring
n>en will extend its work to
cover more than a million men
employed in the fishing industry.
Decision to expand the group's
work was taken at its national
convention here.
The priest-chaplains from vari-
ous U S. ports attending the con
vention also decided to publish a
religious guidebook of 72 Great
Lakes harbors in order to bring
seamen in those areas in closer
touch with priests.
Rev Thomas W. Wassel, Phila-
delphia port chaplain, was re-
elected president by the dele-
gates.
Holy Year Record
Reissued by Capitol
NEW YORK—A special record-
ing of the 19.r)0 Holy Year cere-!
monies has been reissued by Cap-,
itol Records. Passages include j
Pope Pius opening the Holy Door j
on Dec. 24, 1949; celebrating the
Easter Pontifical Mass on Apr. 9,
1950; and leading the procession
of the Blessed Sacrament on July
| B, 1950.
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WHIRIVIK CATHOLIC ROOKS ARE SOLD
A Catholic President?
Thi* question is being asked with increasing
frequency, as the tempo of political speculation is
speeded up by the analysis of the 1958 election
and the anticipation of the presidential campaign
of 1960. Recently in Passaic, before a Protestant
church group. It was asked, by implication and
with imaginative embellishments, by an associate
director of POAU (who unwittingly paid tribute
to the public service value of our parochial
schools by stating that it would take an annual
tax subsidy of $l-1/4 billion to operate them).
It is, indeed, a great pity that such a question
is asked at all. For it is raised almost exclusively
by those who are predetermined to answer it in
the negative, to deny an office to a fellow Amer-
ican, without regard to the possible excellence of
his qualifications, and solely because of his reli-
gion.
That many of these questioners are men of
patriotism, of honest convictiorf, need not be de-
nied. These characteristics may excuse them
from fault, but they do not minimize the basic
unfairness of the question and of the bigotry
which it connotes.
To ask such a question as “can a Catholic be
president” is to display a lamentable ignorance
of one of the provisions of our Constitution—-
despite that fact that those who ask it are often
most loud in their expressions of devotion to that
revered document. In Article VI, Section 3, we
read that “no religious test shall ever be required
as a qualification to any office or public trust
under the United States.”
Anyone who would deny an American citizen
access to the presidency simply because of his
religion, Catholic or other, is undoubtedly impos-
ing a “religious test ... as a qualification”
where the Constitution explicitly forbids one; he
is surely also violating the whole spirit of our
American way of life.
. Why is this question of Catholic competence
raised only in. connection with the presidency?
Why do not those who raise it manifest compara-
ble concern when Catholics are candidates for
seats in the Senate or the House or for governor-
ships, or are nominated for places on federal or
state courts?
Why, indeed, is not the fine record of service
made by Catholics in these lower positions taken
as promising equally valuable service in the high-
est office in the land? Candidates of other beliefs
—or of no belief—customarily point, if thdy can,
to their records of achievement in other offices;
a record is recognized by. both candidate
and voter as an asset. For some strange reason,
however, this logic breaks down when the candi-
date is a Catholic and the office the presidency.
The same inconsistency appears in the matter
of service in the armed forces. Those who are
strong in their opposition to a Catholic President
do not seem to think that any such religious test
should bar Catholics from the Army, the Navy or
the Air Force. Catholics have served with dis-
tinction in all branches of our forces, in all our
wars. They have served in impressive numbers,
they have fought with bravery, they have died
with courage. They have served in all ranks from
private to general, from seaman to admiral—but
let one of them aspire to the rank of commander-
in-chief, and the religious test will be hastily
revived and rigorously applied.
All of which is not to say at all that a man
should be President simply because he is a Cath-
olic. He should be elected to that high office—as
to any other—only because he possesses the nec-
essary qualifications. His religion should be no
obstacle; it should promote his cause only to the
extent that we have reason to believe that his
fidelity to it will make him an even better public
servant.
Catholic Bishops Speak
America is a young country, still suffering
from the problem of growing up. One of its
greatest problems as a young country has been
.the question of Integration. Our Supreme Court
has rendered its decision, making integration the
law of the land. All of us know that this deci-
sion has violently upset the pattern of American
society. In the crucible of adjustment there are
many difficulties to be dissolved.
Recently at Washington the Catholic Bishops
assembled for their annusl meeting. As is their
custom, they issued a message to the American
people which is timely and pertinent. This year
they insisted upon "the right of the Church to
teach,” and also asked for an end to discrimina-
tion in America. While offering a Christian so-
lution they were recognizing, at the same time,
the enormity of the problem. Perhaps it would
be wise for Amerioans generally to be attentive
to the pleading of our Christian Bishops on this
matter.
In tackling the racial problem, they said,
two attitudes should be avoided: “A gradualism
that is merely a cloak for inaction,” and “rash
impetuosity that would sacrifice the achieve
ments of decades in ill-timed and ill-considered
ventures.”
Negfoes, they declare, wish an education,
economic advancement based on merit, equal
civil rights as American citizens and as based
on ability and achievement. No one, said the
Bishops, who truly love God’s children will deny
them this opportunity. Perhaps the most per-
tinent observation of the Bishops’ statement fol-
low?: That it will take courage to arrive at a
solution but this courage will be the mark of a
true follower of Christ.
America has to grow up. With courage, pru-
dence and generosity, she will be able to live in
harmony and in justice under the law. The
Negro must grow up with us. Only then can
America achieve its true destiny, recognizing all
men in the United States as citizens with equal
rights and as children of God.
'Iniquity of the Earth'
On Sunday We begin that period of time
called Advent by the Church. It la a time that
ought be sublime by reason of the anticipated
feast and ought be serene by reason of the ap-
proach of the Prince of Peace. It is sprely a
source of regret and dismay that the prepara-
tory aspect of Advent his been so forgotten o>
mankind. The contradiction between worldliness
of a merchants’ advent and other-worldliness of
a true Advent ought cause much concern.
Children are alerted to atomic toys as ap-
propriate items to find under the tree. A ves-
tigial St. Nicholas promises with sinister amia-
bility atomic submarines, lethal weapons whose
prime purpose is to destroy, costumes that will
transform otherwise ingenuous youngsters into
grim monsters. This is scarcely a fit welcome
for the Prince of Peace. This is surely most
manifestative of the "iniquity of the earth” which
the Gradual from the Vigil of Christmas assures
us Christ will destroy.
Clothing and cosmetics are offered with a
firm guarantee that sensual allurement and se-
duction will be Inevitable these products are
properly used. Offerings for' wassail and whoopee
are spread through every advertisement as if to
counteract any thought of piety and penance that
might penetrate human consciousness. All this
in preparation for lifting up the gates that the
King of Glory may enter in.
There is a tempting inducement to a kind
of Sybaritic prodigality that belies the ultimate
simplicity of the Cave and the Manger and the
Nativity unattended by any luxury save love and
adoration. There is an insistent demand
...
la-
beled, "open all day Sunday” . . . to violate His
day four times in order to improperly commem-
orate it once.
What a pity it is that all of the generosity
and affection an<s love of this Advent season has
been channeled into such unworthy activities.
What a pity it is that the peacefulness of the sea-
son is transformed into the savagery of the bar
gain counter and that the selflessness of the in-
fant is Krankensteined into "I hope I don't spend
more on him than he spends on me.”
It is not too late to enter upon this Advent
season with the thought of spending it with Marv
His Mother, joining with her in the silent con-
templation of the Incarnation and praying for
the transformation that only that Incarnation
can provide. It is not too late to resolve to sub
ordinate the advent of the merchants to the Ad-
vent of the Master. It is not too late to put less
of earth and more of Heaven into the weeks that
precede the coming of Heaven to earth.
Everybody Reads
Years ago, bafora tha advent of the type-
writer, and before the world had the mixed
blessing of radio and television, somebody wrote
a poem or an essay with thi* theme as its sub-
ject-matter: "The pen is mightier than the
sword." The meaning is quite clear, vix.: The
destiny of the human race has been directed
and misdirected more by the communication of
ideas than by the conquests of victorious armies.
People are affected for better or for worse
by what they see and hear and read. And this
points up the importance of the press, radio
and TV. Year* ago the press had a monopoly in
the field of communication today it has two
strong rivals in the mediums that come into the
living room and captivate the minds of millions
via radio and TV
The present Pope, in his first mass audience,
addressed 500 members of the press He told
the newsmen that their mission was "formidable"
(some newspapers used the word "terrific"), and
he stressed this idea more than once. "Truth is
sacred it must never be betrayed."
One of the daily papers gave this sidelight
on the audience with the men of tire press: "He
caught hu audience with Hashes of the genial
wit for which he is knotvn. Here is a sample of
that wit: T often look at newspapers. Not to try
to titillate any seif-pride, just to sec what is be-
ing written especially what was written reveal-
ing'the aecrets of the conclave. Although there
were hardly two lines which conformed with the
truth, you could sec that the efforts to inform
the public came from the heart. The journalistic
effort was admirable, but silence would have
been even better'."
The Catholic Church has always stressed the
importance of the Catholic press. Everybody
reads. Some of us restrict that reading to the
aecular press - principally the headlines. One
reader devours the scandal stories, or amuses
himself with the comics. Another never misses
the obituary notices still another feels that he
obtains all the information that he wants or
needs from the sports pages
It stands to,reason that this is not a healthy
diet for the mind. In the average edition of the
daily press, more space is given to the seamy
side of life than the pleasant tide.
Our daily secular papers do not have any
definite religious principles that they follow.
They will print the sordid details of a nasty sex
scandal, with the same energy and exactness that
they report the election and coronation of a
Tope
And thix brings us directly to the mission
and the importance of the Catholic presa. A
Catholic who reads the daily aecular presa, but
who does not read a Catholic paper, it bound to
Imbibe with some of the pagan, irreligious, not
to say immoral, philosophy of the scandal-
sheets
In the circulstion of The Advocate, the Com
plote Parish Coverage plan has become very
popular. Where this is adopted the paper is sent
to the homes directly from the office of publica-
tion The bill is sent to the pastort, who devise
various way, «nd means to defray the expense of
this service. People who are unable to pay get
the paper gratis. The important factor ia that
a Catholic paper goes into every Catholic home
There is one group of Catholics who cause
the priests who hive adopted the Complete Parish
Coverage plan no small amount of disappoint-
ment and frustration: Thtaa are the very few
who receive the paper every week, and promptly
throw it into th# wastepaper baakat without
reading it
Advent
Basis of Negro Rights
By Louis Francis Budenz
It is to be hoped that the
Bishops' statement against seg-
gregation will receive repeated
attention in public discussion.
The statement speaks out, tem-
perately but firmly, for the rights
rights of the
Negro people
and affirms
that the basis
of those rights
is embedded in
American and
Christian prin-
ciples—a sharp
challenge to
communist con-
tentions.
The Bishops say: “The heart
of the race question is moral and
religious.” Christian teaching is
that all men are brothers, con-
sequently the Church has always
been opposed to “the color bar.”
So likewise the Declaration of In
dependence has assured us of
the equality of man, both under
law and in the field of oppor-
tunity.
SUCH VIEWS are contradictory
to the first issue of The World
Marxist Review, published in
Moscow. The comrades of the
world are told, by reference to
statements by Mao Tse-tung, that
“liberation” of the colored peo-
ples arises from dialectical ma-
terialism—from the very Red de-
termination to prove that God!
does not exist.
It is thus contended that it
Is atheistic communism which
will bring about their salvation.
The claim is also made that it
is not American tradition but
Soviet ''opposition to imperial-
ism” which carries colored peo-
ples along the road to libera-
tion.
Throughout the comunist press
in every country this idea is taken
up and repeated in order that it
may be smuggled in turn into
many sections of the non-commu-
nist press. It is in line with this
thought that the words, “Little
Rock" has become part of a
chant of hatred against -the U.S.,
and by inference also against
Christian organizations.
AS AN INSTANCE we can cite
the mid-October issue of New
Times of Moscow which says
tauntingly: “The school year is
in its second month, but the
3,400 school children of Little
Rock
...
are not allowed in the
classroom." To which it sarcas-
tically adds: “Washington can,
of course, over rule the Governor
of Arkansas. But apparently it
does not want to”
New Times is not only speak-
ing to a restricted circle <of
readers. What it says goes far
out from its pages into the
press of many nations. And
there are still Americans who
wonder that we are looked
upon with scorn and sullenness
in so many foreign places.
Here, in America, if we were to
catalogue the year's big stories
in The Worker—which of course,
all contain directives—we would
see the great amount of attention
given to the alleged fight for the
Negro people In every instance
this is linked with the currept
campaign for recognition of Red
China.
Thus it is that that paper in a
round-up report of what the Ben
Davis campaign for the Senate
in Harlem accomplished, claims
credit for stimulating ail sorts of
activities on behalf of the Ne-
groes. But it follows these up with
the typical communist assertion:
i "Protests were sent to the Presi-
dent condemning the Dulles
brink •of - war practices against
People's China and against the
people of the Middle East."
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voted to demands upon Congress
in the name of the Negro people.
But along with some important
requests that merit consideration,
it must say that the welfare of
the Negro people calls for those
things which Soviet Russia insists
upon and for an end of American
"brinkmanship.”
The 21st Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union
is scheduled to begin in Moscow
on Jan. 27. We can be sure that
it will feature an address by the
new Stalin, Nikita Khrushchev.
Its other reports and resolutions
will deal with American and
other countries’ internal ques-
tions. Among these there is sure
to stand out the whole new com-
munist offensive allegedly on be-
half of the colored peoples.
That makes it essential that
every person of good will read
with care and carry out with
courage, in the name of Chris-
tianity and American principles,
the recommendations in the
statement by the American hier-
archy.
The Faith in Focus
'Churching'
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
With last week’s article we con-
cluded our study of Baptism. Be-
fore going on from there to an-
other Sacrament, let us fit in
here an explanation of the beau-
tiful but often misunderstood cer-
emony of “churching.”
According to a pious and
praiseworthy custom, a Catholic
mother who has borne a child in
lawful wedlock comes to the
church to thank God for her pres-
ervation, and to ask of the priest
the Church’s special blessing for
women after childbirth.
This blessing is particularly ef-
ficacious because it is one of the
Church's sacramentals (these are
holy things or actions of which
the Church makes use, in a kind
of imitation of the Sacraments,
to obtain for us from God,
through her powerful interces-
sion, spiritual and temporal fa-
vors).
Any priest may, when request !
e«J, give this blessing, but only in
a church or public oratory, andI
only to those who are eligiblei
(any Catholic woman whose child|
was born in lawful wedlock, even!
if the child died, and even if it!
died without Baptism).
The ceremony in which the
blessing is conferred is common-
ly called “churching.” When car-
ried out under ideal conditions.!
the ceremony .begins at the en-j
trance of the church, where the
priest meets the mother and, aft
er an exhortation and some ini-
tial rites and prayers, conducts
her into the sacred edifice for the
rest of the ceremony.
Perhaps it is this feature, to-
gether with the very name
“churching," which gave rise to
the notion that a mother should
not go to church for any purpose
until she has been “churched.”
Be its origin what it may, that
notion is altogether erroneous and
also superstitious. Not being
“churched’’ is no excuse for miss-
ing Mass on a Sunday or a holy-
day of obligation, nor should it
deter one from going to church
on other occasions. To drive this
point home more deeply, we may
add that, although highly recom
mended, "churching" is not ob-
ligatory, nor is it restricted to
any particular period after child-
birth.
Another mistaken notion about
"churching” is that which inter-
prets it as a rite of purification
In bearing a child, a mother in
cur* no taint whatsoever, and
hence needs no purification, ami
none is Intended in the ceremony
of "churching.’’
The true purpose of the latter
ia made perfectly clear by the
exhortation which precedes the
actual blessing: "According to a
very laudable custom, you have
come to request the blessing of
the Church upon yourself and
upon the child that has been com-
mitted to your care. While you
return thanks to God for the
many favors which He has be-
stowed upon you, at the same
time fervently consecrate your-
self and your offspring to His
holy service.
I “Be careful, both by word and
j by example, to impress upon’ its
| youthful heart the principles of
i solid piety, that you may corre-
I spond to the views of Divine
Providence in placing it under
your charge, and may have the
happiness of seeing your children
attentive in their duties to God,
| and zealous for their own eternal
| welfare.
“You hold a lighted candle in
I your hand, to signify the good
(works by which you should ex-
| press your thanks to God for the
'benefits which He has bestowed
upon you, and the pious example
jby which you should lead your
children, and all around you, to
the love and practice of virtue.
"Endeavor to enter into this
disposition, and to cultivate it all
the days of your life, that you
may obtain and enjoy the bless-
ings which I am now about to
ask for you, in the name of holy
Church."
The prayer invoking those
blessings implores God to “look
mercifully on this Thy hjpidmaid,
wflo comes in gladness to Thy
holy temple to offer up her
thanks; and grant that after this
life, through the merit* and in-
tercession of the same Blessed
Mary, she may prove worthy to
obtain, together with her off-
spring, the joys of everlasting
happiness. Through Christ our
Lord. Amen."
Mass Calendar
Nov, 30 Sunday, First Sunday of
Advent. UoubU of lat Clast. Vlolat. No
01. Or. Pr»f, of Tnnlty.
l>*c» S— Monday. Si. Androw, Apoa-
lle Double of 2nd data. Red Gl. 2nd
Coll, of previous Sunday; 3 A (N). Cr
Pref of Apoatlea.
De«. 2 Tuesday Maaa of prevloua
Sunday. Simple Violet. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coil. SI. Blblana; 3 A IN). Common
Pref.
l>ee. 3— Wedneaday. Si, Pranrta
Xavier. Confessor Greater Double
While. Cl. 2nd Coll, of prevloua Sun
day, 3 % INI, Common Prof
Dec. * Thursday, St. Pater Chryaolo
on. Rlahop. Confeaaor. Doctor Double.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll of previous Sun
day. 3 St. Barbara Cr. Common Prof.
Dec. 3— Friday Maaa of previous
Sunday Simple Violet. No Gl. or Cr
2nd Coll St. Sabbaa. 3 A IN>. Common
Pref.
Dec. .S—Saturday. St. Nicholas. Biah
op. Confeeaor. Double. White. Gl. hnd
Coll, of prevloua Sunday! 3 A IN'. Com-
mon Pref
Dee, 3— Sunday So onof Sunday of
Advent. Double of lat Cleon. Violet. No
Gl Cr, Pref of Trinity.
KKY; Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; S fer the Pope; N Archdlecoao
ef Neoarh. P Blareae of Patereeeu Cell
Celled. Pref. Preface.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in- this column.
Q. Is there ■ code of ethics
which governs Catholic under-
takers?
A. From time to time, we re-
ceive a letter from someone who
feels that a Catholic undertaker
is not performing the works of
his profession in accordance with
proper Christian practices. Par-
ticularly the assertion is made
occasionally that the undertaker
manages to obtain Christian bur-
ial for a person who did not de-
serve it.
It is certainly not true to say
this of the majority of Catholic
undertakers. They are for the
most part good Catholics who are
interested in serving people in
time of sorrow and yet are prop-
erly mindful of the laws of the
Church.
It must be remembered that
before Christian burial is given
to a deceased person, the ar-
rangements must be made with
the priest and the priest general-
ly knows the circumstances. At
times a case will arise where the
priest is not willing to make the
decision about Christian burial by
himself, but presents the case to
the Bishop for decision. In case
of any doubt, the pastor will do
this. The decision is then made
by the superiors in view of all
the circumstances surrounding
the particular case.
Since the superiors are better
able to judge all the elements in
a case, their decision ought to be
supported. Therefore, if you ever'
hear of a case in which Christian
burial was given to a person who
did not deserve it, you ought to
judge that there are probably cir-
cumstances in the case that you
do not know about.
If there is any undertaker,
Catholic or not, who thinks that it
is his task to get Christian buri-
al for a deceased person for any
means at all, we certainly would
not defend such a person. Cath-
olic undertakers must support the
Church law, but they are surely
justified in presenting the case in
as favorable a light as possible.
Q. What should happen If a
person died in the confession-
al? This question was raised
in a book, but the Jesuit author
did not give the answer.
A. If a person died in the con-
fessional while making his Con-
fession the confessor would give
absolution immediately and then
as quickly as possible give Ex-
treme Unction. Whether these
sacraments would benefit the in-
dividual would depend upon the
fact of death. If he was certainly
dead, the sacraments would not
help, for sacraments only bene-
fit in this life. If he was certainly
alive (although he seemed to be
dead) the sacraments would take
their effect.
Q Does taking alcoholic bev-
erages out of curiosity break
the pledge that one may have
made at Confirmation? Can this
pledge be broken if such a
drink is given to him sHthout
his knowledge?
A. If one has taken a pledgn
not to take alcoholic beverages,
the pledge will be broken if ho
takes these things deliberately
for any other reason.
However, they must be taken
deliberately and thus if they are
given to him without his knowl-
edge, the pledge would not bo
broken.
Q. Is there any need for, or
is it customary for women to bo
ceremonially blessed or rein-
stated in the Church after giv-
ing birth?
A. It is certainly a custom and
a fine one for a recent mother to
receive the blessing for a woman
after childbirth. This calls down
upon her and upon her child the
blessings of God.
However, it is not in any way a
reinstating in the Church. By giv-
ing birth the mother has not lost
any standing in the Church,
but even has obtained greater
honor. This blessing which she
may receive is an additional
blessing for her.
Q. Is the Catholic Church for
whites only or for the colored
too? Why does she keep segre-
gated schools in places where
segregation is the custom?
A. The recent statement of the
American Bishops must surely
answer your question. That dec-
laration makes clear the equality
of the races and the Christian's
obligation to work for equal and
not separate treatment for all in
our land.
Yet people do not change over-
night, and the habits of thought
and action so common among a
large group as segregation is in
some parts of our land will not
be changed merely by a declara-
tion or by a law. What is needed
is a deeper penetration of the
truth of the Mystical Body of
Christ among us. When that
comes about, segregation merely
because of race will be unthink-
able to Christians.
Future students of our Ameri-
can history will probably be
amazed at the lack of apprecia-
tion of democracy shown on the
matter of race by otherwise loyal
defenders of democracy.
On the other'hand, I think they
will be in admiration at the rate
of progress that racial integra-
tion has been making in the last
decade or two. We are making
very good progress when you con-
sider how little progress had
been made before his. If you ex-
pect much more than we are do-
ing in America right now to
speed justice to all, I am afraid
that you are too impatient. Prog-
ress will continue but I, for one,
cannot see how it will be any-
thing but slow progress.
Thanks be to God we are moyi-
ing, and in the right direction.
Certainly the American Bishops
tgave a strong push to us all and
anencouragement to make haste,
but "slowly.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Nov. )«, list
First Sunday of Advont
Sacrod Heart Cathedral, a# Rldg* St.,
Newark
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. 344
Pacific Ave.. Jersey City
O. L. of Mt. Carmel. 23# Harrison St.,
Nutley
St. Stanislaus KosUa. 1000 West Sth
St.. Plainfield
Dec. I. ItSI
St. Michael’s Hospital. High St. and
Central Ave.. Newark
/ Dec.
7. ItSI
Second Sunday of Advent
St. Ann’s. 103-lSth Ave., Newark
St. Stephen's. 318 Morris Ave,. Newark
Mt. St. Dominic Academy. Caldwell
St. Hedwtg's. 71* Clarkson Ave.. Elis-
abeth
St. Mary’s, Second St. and Erie, Jer-
sey City
St. Nicholas. 121 Ferry St., Jersey City
St. Venantlus. 257 Central Ave.. Or-
ange
Diocese of Paterson
Nev. >g, ms
First Sunday of Advent
St. John's Cathedral. 311 Grand St,
Paterson
Doc. 7, mi
Second Sunday of Advent
Holy Roaafy. S Wall St.. Paaaatc
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Peter Eiore, S.A.C., Nov.
29. 1955
Rev. Anthony P. Bubas, Nov.
30, 1939
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George N. Mur-
phy, Nov. 30, 1948
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William S. Con-
don, Dec. 2, 1956
m
Very Rev. Peter *Harrington,
S.M.A., Dec. 2, 1956
Rev. Paul Lisa, Dec. 4, 1950
Rev. Henry J. Sheridan, Dee.
5. 1934
Rev. Louis P. Remxnele, Dec.
5. 1939
Diocese of Paterson
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward J. Bar-
ret, Dec. 2, 1953
Rev. Cornelius Clifford, Dec. 4,
1938
Rev. Phillip P. Madden, Dec.
5, 1948 |
AROUND THE PARISH
Father John wonders how some men can put so much
trust in other driven—and so tittle in God's Provi-
dence.
6
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' '*"* *"■""“" " "■ '■'* i ' !■
Official Publication of the Archdioceae of
Newark and of the Diocese of Paterson
Moat Rev Thomai A Boland, STD, Arch-
bishop of Newark
Published tsaakl. to Th. Ad.„,ala Publish, ne I'sMmia-
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Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 SV8* ®hnstened “Eu«enlo Pacelli”: (a) St. Eugene?
O "In
PIUSXII? (C) Pope Eu $ene ? (and) Pope Pascal?
2
intrnH . beglnning God created heaven and earth’’ are the
SfijJS0 '? ,wo!,ds °f: (a) The 01d Testament?
'
(b) The
O ?hfE h
(<2
„
The Gospels? < d > The Mass?
3 J
emina
"
2? 1S another name for: (a) An Italian
gSEfr b; Va‘!can University? (c) The College of
A ; (and,
t
The Catholic University of America?
4 The Society of Jesus, commonly known as the Jesuit Order,
Tci S pi 7 i c
(3) JCSUS? (b)JSt' lBnatius of Loyola?
_Th♦
*' Pc
,
ter
f
? (and) St- iSnatius of Antioch? '
3 ,iat
f
Part " f the MaSS' from the beginning to the offertory,
A“ ai
h
M
(a) J®asa of the Faithful? (b) Canon?
,
tL-
.
t? (d > ass of the Cathecumens?
6™ . patron saint of greetings is: (a) St. Paul? (b) St
n SmnliTh <C I Valen tine? (and) St. Gabriel?7 Complete the eighth Beatitude: "Blessed are they who suf-
kirininfK
0" f
°»,'
iusti
u
e’ sake for •• • fa) theirs is the
o
I rS™
/ wk"
?
u
,(
,
b)
.
they Shall be called the children
comforted”?
0
' °btain mercy
”? (and) they shall be
8 p °P® Leo XIII is best remembered for his: (a) Social
teachings (b) Missionary zeal? ( c> Rosary crusade? (and)Devotion to Our Lady?
v '
Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rahng: 80-Excellent ; 10-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair
L :(3) 9 !(p> s :(q) * ,(3) 8 :(8) z i(q) 1 :saaAVSN¥
Letters to the Editor
fdgr
Lack of Catholic
Leadership in U.S.
John J. Mooney,
Newark.
Editor:
During the past year there has been a healthy debate
going on in your paper as well as many other Catholic cir-
cles about the apparent lack of Catholic leadership and
achievement in our country. Now that most of the opinions— 111 WU1 wuuu jr, I
are in, one clear fact emerges: We
have less Catholic leaders in the
fields of art, science, business,
and scholarship than our propor
tion of the population should pro-
duce. I cannot understand why
anyone would expect it to be
otherwise.
The reason for this situation can
easily be found by examining the
basic tenets and roots of Catholi-
cism. A Catholic is brought up to
believe, and rightfully so, that the
most important goal in his life
is to save his soul. He must place
this goal before all others and
work toward it all the time he is
on this earth. Furthermore, the
Church stresses the shortness of
our stay on this earth as com-
pared with eternity; this is bound
to discourage a person from try-
ing to do too much else with his
short time here. Such a doctrine
which stresses the importance of
salvation, unavoidably minimizes
the importance of worldly suc-
cess and achievement.
A fine caxmple of this was seen
in medieval Europe when the
only non-Catholics were the Jews.
It was considered too wordly for
a Catholic to deal with money;
hence, the moneychangers and
bankers were all Jews. Shakes-
peare immortalized this situation
in his “Merchant of Venice.”
To this day it remains true that
a Catholic with his mind on the
next life is not going to be as
NEWARK—There are five “homes” in the North
.Jersey area where veterans of the 1800s often trade tales
of John McCormack and Teddy Roosevelt-of the horse-
less carnage and the first airplane. The nice part about it
is that most of the residents can join in the conversation
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JERSEY CITY — Greefo is the word for the St. Peter’s
College basketball team this winter and veteran coach Don
Kennedy is the first to admit that he has no idea what the
1958-59 season will bring.
“It’s a great, question what kind of record we will put
tncrathAf ..... »» i.. — 3 *
concerned with earthly problems
as his non-Catholic neighbor
whose main concern is fame, suc-
cess, money, etc. It is true that
the other major religions in the
U.S. teach a somewhat similar
doctrine, the relationship between
these churches and their mem-
bers is far different, far looser,
than that of the Catholic Church.
One final point, there is one
field, which is more important
than any of the others, in which
the American Catholic is the
acknowledged leader. It is a field
that is usually overlooked in any
summation of our accomplish-
ments, i.e., morality. Catholics
compose less than one-fourth of
the U.S. population; yet they
stand almost alone in the fight to
raise the standards of morality
in America.
December Intentions
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for December is:
Legion of Decency.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
For the Church onthe Island
of Formosa.
God Love You
Comparing
Sacrifices
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Pope John XXIII said that “the
primary task of the Church is the
missions.” The Christian sects
are generally supported in their
mission work by the members of
their churches.
I The Pentecos-
Ital Church con-
I tributes about
$2.90 per per-
son for the for-
leign missions
The Presbyteri-
I ans contribute
[a p p roximately
$3.30 per per-
son. The Meth-
lodists contribute
about $l.lO per person.
The Lutherans contribute about
$3.10 per person. The Seventh
Day Adventists contribute about
$33 a person.
NOW WHAT DID the Catholics
contribute last year to the Holy
Father to support: 135,000 mis-
sionaries, 55,000 schools, 1,300 or-
phanages, 400 homes for the
aged, 6,000 hospitals and dispen-
saries, 300 leper colonies?
The average contribution last
year to the Holy Father for all
the foreign missions of the
Church was: 30c per person
Now' read over the above fig-
ures that have been contributed
by other Christian sects and ask
yourself if you have not an obli-
gation to send more—much more
—immediately to the Holy Fa-
ther!
GOD LOVE YOU to D.K. and
KK for $13.36. “This money is
from two brothers who saved all
they earned running errands and
delivering papers and gave the
money to the missions.” ...to
J.R. for $lO. “Given in thanksgiv-
ing for recovery from an almost
fatal accident.”
... to H.S!’ for
$lOB. “The bus costs only 15c, a
taxi runs $l, this is the difference
saved over a period of time.”
...
to an alcoholic for $2. “I am
sending a dollar a month for the
poor. This is for two months.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis,- 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Says Unity Movement
Based on Papacy
GARRISON, N.Y. (NC) The
Chair of Unity Octave, to be ob-
served Jan. 18-25, is founded on
devotion to the Papacy, said Rev.
Titus Cranny, S.A., director of
the observance.
He said that “no religious uni-
ty is possible apart from the
Chair of Peter, which is the sym
bol and expression of the three-
fold unity of the Church—oneness
ol faith, of worship and of gov-
ernment.”
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY OtfnUK ns* ft.CMC. Itm Urwkm
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Nov. 30 First Sun-
day 'of Advent. Feast of St.
Andrew, Apostle. A native of
Galilee, he was the elder brother
of St. Peter and also a fisher-
man. A disciple of St. John the
Baptist, he was the first of the
Apostles to be called by Christ.
It is generally agreed that he
worked in Greece and the Bal-
kan countries. Tradition has it
that he was imprisoned, scourged
and crucified on an X-shaped
cross at Patras in Achaia. It also
is recounted that he remained
hanging on the cross for two
days, preaching to all who came
near and entreating them not to
hinder his agony.
Monday, Dec. 1 St. Nahum,
Prophet. He lived in the seventh
century, 8.C., was a native of
Palestine and one of the minor
prophets. He lived to see the de-
struction of the city of Ninveh,
which he had foretold.
Tuesday, Dec. 2 St. Vibiana,
i Virgin Martyr. A native of Rome,
she was the daughter and sister
of martyrs. Her parents, SS.
Flavian and Daphrose, and her
sister, St. Demetria, gave their
lives for their Faith. St. Vibiana
was scourged to death in Rome
in 363.
Wednesday, Dec. 3— St. Fran-
cis, Xavier, Confessor. The apos-
tle of the Indies was born in 1506
at Pamplona in Navarre and had
distinguished himself as a student
in Paris when he came under the
influence of St. Ignatus of Loyola
Asa Jesuit, he went to the Far
East where his work in India and
Japan were remarkable, lie died!
in 1552 on Sancian, near Macao, I
while trying to reach China. He
was canonized in 1662 and is a !
patron of the missions.
Thursday, Dec. 4 St. Peter
Chrysologus, Bishop-Confessor,!
Doctor. He lived in the fifth
century and served as Archbishop
ot Ravenna. He took a consider-
able part in the controversies of
his time and rendered important
services to the Church. His fame
for eloquence gained him the
name of Chrysologus, “golden
speech.” He died in 450.
Friday, Dec. 5 St. Sabbas,
Abbot. He bacame one of the
most famous of the Palestinian
monks, in whose discipline he
established a rigid reform. He was
renowned for his austerity of life
and observance of the monastic
rule.
Saturday, Dec. 6 St. Nicho-
las, Bishop-Confessor. He served
I as Archbishop of Myra in Asia
| Minor in the fourth centurv and
was so noted for his vigilance
over tire young that he became*
a patron of children. The familiar |
term Santa Claus is a corruption
of his name. He also is a patron
saint of Russia and is -known as
St. Nicholas of Myra, where he
i served, as well as St. Nicholas
'of Bari, Italy, where his relics
were transferred after his death
DISCIPLINE Is a big feature
of a Catholic education.
Tom Says: 'World Is Loose;
Why Harp on Bad Movies?'
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Why do priests always keep harping on bad books and
movies? My sisters say I shouldn’t kick because they have to
listen to constant warnings on modesty besides. Experience
shows that the first time you see or hear something a little
raw, you get bothered; but after a while you get used to It,
and it doesn’t bother you. Young people might just as well
get used to living in the modern world. They can’t avoid it.
I think priests should remember this fact.
You’ve raised a big question,
Tom, though I’m not sure you’ve
put your finger on the real source
of the difficulty. I agree with you
that priests shouldn’t keep “harp
ing” on bad books and movies,
and I can un-
derstand also
why your sisters
may get a little
fed up with
endless talks on
modesty.
Your letter
suggests that
someplace along
the line in your training some-
body has failed to relate basic
moral principles to the facts of
life. Failure to do this makes
Catholic teaching on chasity and
modesty appear to be nothing
more than a series of warning
"dont’s."
BRIEFLY, Tom, the pertinent
facts are these. Asa normal
young man, you possess a grad-
ually maturing reproductive sys-
tem. It is an essential part of
your nature as a man.
I In it you carry, almost as mid-
jdleman for the human race, the
| important masculine co-principle
lof life, containing the accumu-
ulated bilogical heritage received
from ancestors.
In its use, you are privileged
to cooperate with God in the
production of new life. Hence
it is a power of which you
should be justly proud; yet by
its very nature, its use is so-
cial, designed to perpetuate
the human species, not to serve
your personal pleasure.
Because it is a complex phys
ico-ps.vchological system, your
reproductive faculty is stimu-
lated and prepared to act by a
wide variety of physical and psy-
chological factors. Men in partic-
ular react readily to what they
see and what .goes on in their
imagination.
JIIERK IS NO mystery about
this simple stimulus - reaction
process. It is the way the system
is designed to act. If the stimulus
1 is present, it should produce the
| reaction, provided, of course, one
is normal.
It follows, Tom, that in all such
j simple stimulus-reaction proc-
esses, control is achieved not pri-
Imarily by building up resistance
to the stimulus, but by avoiding it
in the first place.. In matters of
sex, this is not always wholly
possihle, of course, but one must
use common sense in avoiding
unnecessary sources of stimula-
tion. • *
This brings us to the point of
bad books, movies, and so
forth. As you well know, the
moral law forbids unmarried
persons deliberately to seek or
to take pleasure in sexual (ve-
nereal) pleasure. This Implies
that you avoid all unnecessary
stimulation, since once the nor-
mal reaction occurs in your
system, there is serious danger
that you will consent to the
pleasure accompanying it.
Living up to this law is noeasy
task, in fact, it is normally im-
possible without grace.
NOW, since our. imagination Is
such a common source of sexual
I stimulation, carelessness in what
we sec, read, or listen to may not
only cause difficulties at the time,
but will be stored in the mind,
only to return later to plague us
1 through the working of our ima%-
| ination.
In other words, one who Is
j careless about what enters his ,
| mind in this regard is asking*
for trouble and has only him-
self to blame if he finds the
moral law difficult to fulfill.
You say that we get used to
things after a time. This is only
partly true. Common usage and
custom docs modify the way we
interpret things and consequently
the way they affect us. This prin-
ciple holds for long range cultural
trends, but in the individual’s life,
frequent exposure to what is con-
sidered stimulating seldom les-
sens the reaction, it’ merely
makes us accustomed to it, so it
ceases to bother our consciences.
REMEMBER, a broad con-
science in this matter is gener-
ally only a relaxed conscience
which has lost its moral tone
through too frequent stretching.
Finally, if priests seem to
“harp” on this subject, it is
probably because fhey realise
better than you that modern
society tolerates or openly pro-
motes about every form of
"sex • tease” and stimulation
known to man. Under these
circumstances, the Christian
moral code becomes impossible
unless youth can use common
sense in avoiding the sources
of danger.
You can’t play it both ways,
Tom. If you want to be chaste,
you must make use of the proper
means—otherwise, you’re merely
trying to kid yourself.
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,
“MY MASS-Explained and Illustrated"
A pictorial presentation of the Mass with an casy-to-read, conversational style of text.
With 123 original illustrations showing the significance of the Mass and every action of
the priest during the Holy Sacrifice. 256 Pages 78* and $1.35
“MY SUNDAY MIS SAL”-Known as the Stcdman Missal, the only Missal which uses
the number system as a means of self instruction. Latin-English Ordinary.
Regular type 384 pages 58* to $6.80 • larger type 512 pages 76* to $6.96
“MY DAILY PSALM BOOK”—The Book of Psalms arranged for each day of the
week-New Lnglish Translation from the New Latin Version-Illustrated with '•l l
pictures especially created by Ariel Agcmcan, K.S.G. for this publication.
384 Pages 62* to $4.78
“MY IMITATION OF CHRIST”-A revised translation made to free it of archaic
expressions without destroying its original flavor. Each chapter has its own illustration
executed in expert fashion exclusively for this book by the noted Armenian Artist,
Ariel Agcmcan, K.S.G. 480 Pages 78* to $2.25
MY WAY OF LI FI —Simplification of the Summa of St. Thomas Aquinas by Rev.
Walter Farrell, O.P and Rev. Martin Hcaly, Professor of Dogmatic Theology at the
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, Huntington, N. Y.
640 Pages $1.3» to $3.75
“MY DAILY I»RAYER”-A Different Kind of Prayer Book-divided into three
parts Dally Prayer-Seasonal Thoughts-lives of the Saints. This book is presented
to the many laymen who desire to pray with the Church in the spirit of the Breviary.
512 Pogat 82* to $2.25
“MY DAILY RRIAD”-Father Paone - Summary of the Spiritual Life - Simplified
and arranged for Daily Reading, Reflection and Prayer. Treats respectively of the three
ways of the Spiritual Life. (1) Purification (2) Imitation (3) Unioo.
448 Pagos 78* and $1.35
“CHRIST IN THI GOSPIL”- A Harmony of the Four Gospels - Story of the Life
of Chnst in word and picture 170 original illustrations prepared especially for this
book Also included a study guide by Rev John A. O'Brien, Ph. D , of Notre Dame
un,ve,l"»-
68 f to $4.78
CONFRATERNITY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
HI «•» M,g, JOSMM S HUT o.itaoi
5300 FT HAMILTON PARKWAY • BROOKLYN 19, N Y.
Missionaries Depending
On American Generosity
It ha* be«n said that the out-
standing periods in the history
of the world and the history of
the Church are also the outstand-
ing periods of Catholic mission
effort. We who live in this pre-
sent era can attest to the truth
of that statement, for American
mission effort is great and voca-
tions to the mission life increase
yearly.
Support of mission effort con-
tinues to be generous, but not
generous enough for the pressing
needs of the day. It must be
remembered that every single,
solitary missionary priest.
Brothef and Sister must be
provided for materially by his
friends at home. The.mission can-
not support them. Never before
have these valiant men and wo-
' men been in greater dependence
on financial help than at the pres-
ent time.
The United States has never
been put to a test such as she
now faces in supporting the far-
flung missions of the world. Her
reputations for generosity has
been well won. It is up to every
Catholic to help her keep that
record.
tive typhoon to Formosa in 30
years. It completely wrecked four
churches and five mission build-
ings. Twelve churches and anoth--
er dozen buildings were badly
damaged.
An incomplete estimate, places
losses at $40,000.
Personal Appeals
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Nov. 30 at Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange, Msgr.
Ralph J. Glover, pastor.
On Nov. 23„ Bishop Stanton
•poke on the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith at ail
the Masses at St. Teresa’a
Church, Summit, Rev. John A.
Kelly, administrator.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Glover, Fa-
ther Kelly, and the pastors of
the Archdiocese for their co-
operation in making these ap-
peals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., t i p,
II Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2*ol
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis. J.C.D.
24 Do Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 ajn. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Lectures in Seoul
Prove Popular
Rev. Matthew Youn, editor of
the Kyeng Yang of Seoul, Korea,
announced early in May that he
would begin a scries of one-hour
lectures on the Catholic Faith in
the cathedral on Sundays at 4
p.m.
The first lecture on May 18 was
attended by 800 men and women
college students. That attendance
remained constant every Sunday.
This Seoul group is the largest of
those groups that make up the
100,000 persons now taking in-
structions in Korea.
Typhoon Wrecked
Formosan Mission
‘Formosans face trouble front
many quarters, not the least of
which is the weather. “Winnie”
is topic of the day at the Hwalien
mission.
Bishop A.J. Verineux, Admini-
strator Apostolic, reports that
"Winnie” was the most destruc-
Mississippi Mission
A Town in Itself
A town in itself, Sacred Heart
Mission at Camden, Miss,, stands
along country crossroads five
miles from the nearest main high-
way. It is 20 miles from the near-
est sizeable town and has its
own farm buildings, garages,
clothing house, tool shop, clinic,
parish hall, rectory, convent and
chapel.
The mission provides an an-
swer to today’s problems
caused by the shift from farm
to city. It helps poor farms face
economic and social changes.
Rev. Francis X. Toner, M.S.-
Ss.T, pastor, and Rev. Maurice
Haiss, M.S.Ss.T, serve the mis-
sion, as do two Brothers, three
Sisters of the Most Blessed Trini-
ty and six Ursuline Sisters. There
is a grammar and a high school.
Sudan Takeover
Seen No Help
In SchoolFight
PARIS (NC) What military
seizure of power in the Sudan
may mean for Sudanese Catholics
is not yet clear but there is no
reason to believe. their position
will be worse or better than un-
der the former coalition govern-
ment.
Under the coalition, all Catholic
village schools and boys’ elemen-
tary schools in southern Sudan
were seized by the state in 1957.
The coalition was returned to
power last Spring and then took
over Catholic intermediate and
technical schools and schools for
girls. Catholic teachers were kept
on, however, and religious teach-
Jing permitted.
A HAPPY MOMENT: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone of the new church in
St. Anne's parish, Fair Lawn. Assisting in the ceremonies Nov. 22, are, from left
Rev. Anthony Driscoll, O.F.M., Rev. Roland Fregault, O.F.M., and Rev. Harold
Blake, O.F.M., pastor.
Chinese Continue Consecrations,
Schismatic Bishops Now at 15
HONG KONG (NC) The
first news of the persecuted
Church in Red China to reach
here in several months brings
word of further illicit consecra-
tions and elections of "patriotic
bishops.”
According to a recent issue of
the bi-monthly review, Kwang-
Yang, published by the Vatican-
condemned Patriotic Association
of Chinese Catholics, Rev. Li Hsi-
Tsing was illicitly consecreated
Bishop of Chengtu, Szechwan, on
July 16 in the Chengtu cathedral.
Bishop Paul Wang Wen-cheng of
Shunking is named as consecra-
tor, assisted by Bishop Matthew
Tuan In-min of Wanhsien and
Paul Ten Gan-lin of Kiating.
THE KWANG-YANG also re-
ports that Rev. John Wang was
illicitlyconsecrated in Paoting as
Bishop of that diocese on July 20
by Bishop Xavier Chao Cheng-
sheng, S.J., of Sienhsien. Bishop
Chao was assisted by three schis-
matic bishops Chang Shou-yi,
Lau Pai-lu and Pau Chao-ching—-
whom he had previously conse-
crated illegitimately on Apr. 20.
Although this consecration was
reported by the communist press
here two months ago, no mention
was made at that time of the
consecrator or the place of con-
secration.
The legitimate Ordinary of
Paoting is Bishop Peter Fan,
deposed by the communists
only a few weeks after he was
reported to have made a full
"confession” of guilt and to
have demanded the "socializa-
tion of the Church in China”
and the "breaking of all ties
with the Vatican.”
The communist press further
noted that Fathers Li Lieou-ji
and Chou Ki-wei were elected
“bishops" of Yo-yang, Hunan,
and Ningpo, Chekiang, respec-
tively. (The Pontifical Yearbook
lists no Yo-yang diocese.)
The same news report states
that “new bishops” have been
elected for the Archdiocese of
Hangchow, Chekiang, and the Dio-
cese of Iping (Suifu), Szechwan,
but does not give their names.
The total number of Chinese
priests reported to have been
“elected bishop” is now 32. Of
these, 15 are known to have been
illicitly consecrated.
COMMUNIST sources also re-
port that the Patriotic Associa-
tion of Chinese Catholics has sup-
pressed the recitation of the
prayers after Mass.
According to their reason-
ing, these “reactionary prayers”
were instituted by the Church
in 1884 “to combat the work-
ers’ movement” throughout the
world. The article notes .that
the “Satan” mentioned in the
prayers is none other than the
Community Party and thus th's
prayer should be abolished.
(The prayers alter Mass were
started by Pope Leo XIII for the
solution of the Roman Question
whioh ended in the 1929 Lateran
treaties between Italy and the
Holy See setting up the sover-
eign state of Vatican City. The
prayers are now offered for the
conversion of Russia.)
NO STRINGS: Msgr, John L. McNulty, president of
Seton Hall University, receives a check for $3,500 from
John Cullen, superintendent, California Oil Co., Perth
Amboy. The gift is an unrestricted one from the oil
company whose parent organization is Standard Oil of
California. Mr. Cullen is a 1943 Seton Hall graduate.
Deserts Opera
For Monastery
CONYERS, Ga. (rns) - A
successful European opera star
who is also a skilled stone
mason, has given up his oper-
atic career for a quiet life of
work at the Trappist Monastery
near here.
Theo Van Gerven, 46, sang
leading baritone roles in every
major European opera house
for 11 years and for four years
he sang with a number of opera
companies in Australia.
Today he is giving voice les-
sons to the 66 monks and lay
Brothers at the monastery and
Is aiding in the construction
of a permanent stone building
for the Trappists.
With his Dutch wife and five
children he lives on the monas-
tery grounds.
Dance at Coytetville
COYTESVIULE _ a ‘’Mr. and
Mr*." dance for married couplet
•* Holy Trinity pariah will be
bald Dec. • at 1:30 w.m.
List Four Speakers
For Westfield Forum
WESTFIELD Three prominent priests and a lay-
woman well known in the literary field have been listed
as speakers for the fourth annual Trinity Forum, pre-
sented under sponsorship of the combined societies of
Holy Trinity Church here. They will be presented on
consecutive Wednesday evenings
from Jan. 14 to Feb. 4.
The forum’s opening speaker
on Jan. 14 will be Msgr. Joseph
E. Schieder of Washington, direc-
tor of the Youth Department, NC-
WC, and a member of-President
Eisenhower’s advisory committee
on the Fitness for Youth Pro-
gram. He will lecture on “Youth,
Our Most Precious Heritage.”
THE SPEAKER Jan. 21 will be
Rev. Dennis J. Gomey, S.J.,
founder and director of the Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations at St.
Joseph’s College, Philadelphia,
and permanent arbitrator for the
Port of Philadelphia. He will dis-
cuss “Investigating Labor and
Management.”
On Jan. 28, the forum will pre-
sent Mary Reed Newland of Mon-
son, Mass!, frequent contributor
to Catholic publications and au-
thor of books on family life. Her
topic will be “Christ in the Sub-
urbs.”
Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, C,
S.C., president of Notre Dame
University from 1946 to 1952,
will conclude the series Feb. 4.
Now director of the Notre Dame
Foundation which administers the
university’s 10-year $66 million
development program, Father
Cavanaugh will speak on “Cath-
olic Leadership —a Responsibil-
ity."
Sentence Polish Priest
Following Accident
Warsaw (RNS)-Rev. Wlady-
slav Tarkowski of Tyszowce, Lu-
blin province, was sentenced to
three years’ imprisonment by a
local court which found him re-
sponsible for an accident in which
nine workmen lost their lives.
The accident occurred last Au-
gust when a scaffolding erected
for repair work on the parish
church collapsed and crushed
workers who had volunteered
their services.
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ST. PETER'S
PREP ALUMNI
First Friday Club Supper
Thursday, December 4, 1958, at <b:3o I*. M.
in the Prep Cafeteria
Speaker: Rev. F. X. Waiter, S.J.
Father Weiser hat written extensively in German
and English. His latest book, just off the press.
Is called 'Handbook of Christian Yeasts and
Customs'. The book covers the year of Our Lord
in liturgy a(>d Folk-Lore. He will speak about
the traditions of Christmas.
AU PREP ALUMNI AND THEIR FRIENDS WELCOME.
NO RESERVATION NECESSARY.
Rwt * buy Alt famous Evorost l Jennings
Trts—»rs9£
My food Looking Everest and
Jennings wheel chair has be-
eoaee more then a comfortable
and easy way to get about. To
eae it meant freedom and in*
dependence regained.
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oertm modem cfeaars ... write
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COSMEVO SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.
216 PATERSON ST., PATERSON, N. i.
GRegory 3-2310—SHerwood 2-6986
236 RIVER ST., HACKENSACK, N. J,
,
01 3-5555
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PLANNING A
CHRISTMAS
PARTY?
ENJOY WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS
FILMS
16 Programs to Choose From
"Silent Night" - "The Littlest Angel," etc.
Colored Films or Black and White
Phone for complete list and prices.
Projector* and Operators also available.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Call GR. 2-1154
BERGEN MOTION PICTURE SERVICE
ROUTE 46, LODI, N. J.
Serving Catholic Organizations For 14 Years
• MAKE MONEY •
It** easy—thaw Catholic motion picture
prooramt. Our plan auarantoot remits.
An Ideal way of raltlno funds and dolno
an apostolic world Lot's not only com-
plain about the bad films—lot's help put
an tha pood onatl Write or call today
far details. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SIRVICI
'a non-profit organisation)
104 North tth (treat
HUmboldt 1-11 U Newark. N. J.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
NEWARK
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Av«.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED, CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY ILL
llccnud by Slat* of N. J,
PARKING AREA
Wbc<?mpjk °'l heat SafisfaCf
'°n/
SINCE 190?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET
Newark, N J Ml 2-8130
USED BOWLING BALLS
IN GOOD CONDITION
Your choice 2 holes for
or 3 holes for
Your initials on ball
Bowling Bags with ball
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY, Between 25th and 26th St*.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
$3.00
$4.00
50c
£ 1 OO »,u> tex
Ie # T onb.l
BAYONNE, N. J.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spacialiling In HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Undar Rartanal Suparvitian
RETSR ILVENTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
J«rwy City. HI 3-4945
3RES^
»
&
DOROTHY DENNIS
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_ 11,M u] M
WRRKDAYR
_ AIL VRAM
BFCTAIIO AUT
■»«•»* Saturday* A Ctirlitma*
KCSI4UK4NT DINNER |.M ta 7:U
414 North Broad Stroot SUNDAYS AND
II 3-9872 Elizaboth, N. J. HOLIDAYS 12:30 to 6:30
Nina*. Cira and Caurmot Megaima*.
ERNEST AIMTEO S
wTt IMS luncheon - Dinner
ItJTll/m.i Alio A IA CARTE
TAVERIK" "S£EHrLZ—
MUMMU „ .
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_RO»IRTON FAKES N. I UE. Raa«a 1W .. Pataraan-M.mL u
out sncuinHITCHIN' POST INN
WEDDINGS
. „
.
. .
BANQUETS
route Na » Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED HQS YOUR COMRQST
UNION. N. J.
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YEARS"
LUNCHEON * DINNERS
SMCIAL OCCASIONS
NERMONT ROAD
(Raa* SSI) Claata* E NN
CLOSTIt. N. J.
RED COACH INN
As You'll like
It for
JOHN J. MURRHY. Hail
THE BRASS HORN
""
j Banquot Rooms Availablo for
Your Pleasure [ Z^Z.IT.^T,
AILISE’S
ONE OR NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SifVINO THE ULTIMATE in Italian
All food* caak.d
par
ardor.
- • ALSO RIZZERIA e
Locatod on cor. Bloomfiold and Clifton Avos., Nowark
Ona Block frem Socrad Haort Cathadral
HUmboldt S-RJ96 - J-R771
Cla.ad Tuaadoya
THE ORIOINAL EST. IRIS OREN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. traffic Circla Facilities
COCKTAIL LOU NOB
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROAS.ORD
LUNCHEONS
.
. . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
GRUETERI
'otitl
Dfat£
Whom Mataring VWt Hla -Jr MorPi.' Jparfn. N.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Orocafvl Cauntry Dining .« Madarota Rri
- FULL COURSE
LAKE MOHAWK DINNERS
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOE
LUNCHEON
Amorken 6 Gorman • Swiss CrUm
Opaa 1 Dare Mf and Aof. fraa. II aaaaHE Oaal
Waitfor Christmas With Advent Wreath
By Joe Thomas
ThP
Nov- 30 is the first Sunday of Advent.
™• *,
*d
T
lts®!f means “ a coming, an approach, any great
S
th,S Case the arrival is that of Jesus Christ on
3nd
t
the Church uses the four-week period
preceding that event as a time of preparation
Tnriivirtital _ .. p.vpaianvu.
Individual Catholics, as well as
the Church, arc expected to ore-
pare for that blessed event. One
manner of doing “that in the
home
_ a manner which the
Church itself recommends is
through the Advent wreath Rit-
uals surrounding the age-old cus-
*o™
£r
v.
t3ken direct'y fr°m
Church liturgy.
THP WREATH is made of
evergreen branches decorated
with purple ribbon as a sign of
penitence and four candles (three
purple, one pink). You can buy
the wreath
ready-made in reli-
gious goods stores or make it
yourself, setting it on the dinner
table.
On the Saturday before the first
Sunday of Advent, the family
gathers around the wreath and
the head of the household recites
the following prayer:
O God, by Whose word all
things are sanctified, pour forth
Thy blessing upon this wreath,
and grant that we who use it may
prepare our hearts for the com-
ing of Christ and
may receive
from Thee abundant graces, Who
livest and reignest forever. Amen.
and then he sprinkles the wreath
with holy water.
THE NEXT DAY, the first Sun-
day of Advent, at the evening
meal, a purple candle is lit, the
prayer is recited and the candle
is allowed to burn during the
meal.
'
All of that week the «ame
ritual is followed, the same
candle being lit each time.
On the second Sunday of
Advent the prayer changes and
two purple candles are lit. The
pink candle is the third to be
lit the following Sunday, called
Gaudete or Rose Sunday by the
Church, Again the prayer
changes.
,
All four candles are lit for the
last week of Advent. Once Christ-
mas arrives, the wreath may be
stripped of its candles, dotted
with holly and used as a dec-
oration. Or the purple and pink
candles may be replaced with
white candles, the purple ribbon
with a red one, with the wreath
serving as a centerpiece.
The prayers which are said
around the wreath are the Col-
lects (the prayer preceding the
Epistle) taken from the Mass of
the appropriate Sunday.
IF YOU CHOOSE to make the
wreath yourself, it’s a simple
enough job. One way is to buy
one of the circular forms now
available in stores and tie or wire
the evergreens to it. The forms
have built-in sockets for candles
and are easily decorated with
ribbon once the greens are in
place.
~
The do-it-yourself enthusiast
might want to cross two boards
(Ix2) in the shape of a cross,
boring holes in the four ends
to hold the candles. Baling
wire, pliable wood or a barrel
stave can be used to build the
frame around which the ever-
greens and ribbons will be tied.
Possibly the easiest method of
all is to make the wreath in a
deep circular cake mold, first
melting two bars of paraffin in
the mold. When the wax has
nearly hardened, set the candles
m place; when hardened com-
pletely, cover with an inch or so
of soil to hold short pieces of
evergreen. Ribbon can be tied
around the base of the candles.
The greens will stay fresh if you
keep the soil moist.
THE PRAYERS which are said
each week are as follows:
The First Week
O Lord, stir up Thy might, we
beg Thee, and come, that by Thy
protection we may deserve to be
rescued from the threatening dan-
gers of our sins and saved by Thy
deliverance. Through Christ our
Lord. Amen.
The Second Week
O Lord, stir our hearts that we
may prepare for thy only begot-
ten Son, that through His com-
ing we may be made worthy to
serve Thee with pure minds.
7hrough Christ our Lord. Amen.
The Third Week
O Lord, we beg Thee, incline
Thy ear to our prayers and en-
lighten the darkenss of our minds
by the grace of Thy visitation.
Through Christ 6ur Lord. Amen.
' The Fourth Week
O Lord, stir up Thy power, we
pray Thee, and come; and with
great might help us, that with
the help of Thy grace, Thy mer-
cifulforgiveness may hasten what
our sins impede. Through Christ
our Lord. Amen.
oMhe
E
LiufeE^VIM^H r°n ing 0ld is fun f0r folks at the Home for the Agedf t Little Sisters of the Poor, Paterson. Michael Tracy, Dorothy Dransfield Frpd
Gertride ElLatetflnd a f.e *nj°yin« a treat served by “Good Mother”uertrude lizabeth and Sister Ursuli. Besides the vows of purity chastity and obe-
lence, theJ-Jttle Sisters of the Poor take the vow of hospitality.
Old Age Becomes Happy Time for Many
Tended by Sisters in North Jersey Homes
By June Dwyer
NEWARK—There are five “homes” in the North
Jersey area where veterans of the 1800s often trade tales
of John McCormack and Teddy Roosevelt-of the horse-
less carnage and the first airplane. The nice part about it
is that most of the residents can join in the conversation
In thftCfl enmA U n« . - i t
In these same homes the
homes for the aged the con-
versation is just as likely to turn
to the latest hit tune or the new-
est TV program . . . though more
often than not modern facilities
will only turn the conversation
back to the days when the waltz
or soft shoe was fashionable and
the stage was the only entertain-
ment.
COMPANIONSHIP and c?re
are the touchstones of the Little
Sisters of the Poor homes for the
aged in Newark and Paterson;
St. Anne’s Home for the Aged,
Jersey City; St. Joseph's Rest
Home, Paterson; and Mt. St. An-
drew Villa, Paramus.
The Little Sisters of the Poor,
the Sisters of Charity of Provi-
dence who staff St. Ann’s, the
Sisters of Charity in Paramus'
and the Daughters of Charity of
the Most Precious Blood at St.
Joseph’s, have dedicated their
lives to serve these folks who
are “on the threshold of Hea-
ven.”
The Sisters perform all acts
for the old folks that a mother
in a home might. They act as
cooks, housekeepers, nurses,
confidantes, and morale boost-
ers. But as in any happy family
there is also cooperation from
the “children.”
“They are so good,” said Sister
Gertrude Elisabeth, “good moth-
er” (the title the old folk use
for the Sisters) at the Little Sis-
ters Home, Paterson. “They have
their jobs to do to help us and
they try in every way to make
the home comfortable for us as
well as for themselves.”
MOST OF THE HOMES arc
opened to old people who have no
place to go or no one to care
for them. In the event of small
incomes each case is handled in-
dividually.
One home, Mt. St. Andrew Vil-
la, is run like a hotel. The resi-
dents are paying guests and must
be physically fit in order to live
there, as the Sisters are not equip-
ped with medical facilities.
The Villa is also financially
aided by an auxiliary and by
benefactors. The present project
is a building fund for an audi-
torium now under construction.
The importance of the task
being done by these homes is
seen in the applications for
entry. It is not unusual to see
150 to 200 names on the waiting
list.
The Daughters of Charity at St.
Joseph's are acutely aware of the
need for helping the aged in this
area. They arrived in the Pater-
son Diocese in 1949 at the re-
quest of Msgr. Carlo Cianci, pas-
tor of St. Michael's, Paterson.
IN 1951, with the permission of
Archbishop Boland, then Bishop
of Paterson, the Sisters purchased
land for a convent. They soon
added anew building where they
set up a junior day nursery.
In 1954 the Sisters acquired a
16-room house adjacent to their
property and established a home
for elderly women. Already the
project has outstripped facilities.
Msgr. Cianci is making plans for
subscriptions for the new St. Jo-
seph Rest Home for the Aged
which ,has been designed with all
modern facilities to accommodate
50 persons.
The success of the work being
done for the aged can be heard
from those people who have
found a new family there. "The
only thing that troubles me Is
that If I had known there was a
place like this eight years ago
1 would have been here ear
Her,” said 76-year-old Margaret
Hardiman of the Little Sisters’
Paterson home.
”1 decided to come to the
home while I can still help out
"
she continued. “Then I will have
earned a place for myself when
I am too old to do anything
”
A woman freqp St. Ann's adds
! her recommendation; “I cam*
here for a two-week vacation
three years ago while my niece
was away and I haven’t left yet.”
Mrs. Celia Alsleben of the Jer
sey City home proudly showed off
her own room. “This is just like
my home with all of my o.vn
things in my own room. And
that’s just what it is it’s my
final home.”
Mrs. Alsleben spends her spare
time, as do many of the old folks,
keeping busy. She makes puri-
fiers. Others can be found in the
recreation rooms knitting, cro-
cheting or sewing for others. One
; woman has made 12 blankets, all
| of which were given to others.
THESE ACTIVE PEOPLE do
not take all of the credit for their ]
work. A woman well on in her
80's readily admits that it is'
“good Sister Claire" at St. Ann's 1
who keeps her going.
“I cannot die until 1 finish knit-
ting the wool,” she said excited-
ly, “but every time I get near
the end of the wool Sister brings I
me some more—so I cannot stop I
knitting. When I finish it all I
though, then I will die."
With a light in her eyes Sis- '
ter interrupted: “Ah, but today
I have found some more wool
for you.”
It is not unusual to find an 80-
year-old woman helping a friend
who is blind to 6:30 Mass or to
find two bed-patients exchanging
words of encouragement. “After
all," smiled a quiet white hair-
ed woman, “we're brothers and
sisters, you know.”
“WE HAVE our bad days
i too,’* confessed Dorothy Drans-
-1 field of Paterson. “Sometimes
i we're out-of-sorts and we get on
other's nerves, but that’s
part of having a family.”
“Yes," added Margaret Hardi-
man, “life is what you make it”
Thanks to the dedicated lives
of the Sisters who move ef.
ficently behind the scenes, the
old folks of North Jersey have
been able to make the closing
years of their lives full and
happy.
WAITING: Though Carolyn Thomas is not quite three,
she knows the Advent wreath means the Christ Child
is coming soon.
T AT HOME: Television is one of the
en at St. Anne s Home for the Aged, Jersey City. Sister Claire, one of the Sisters of
Providence who run the home, is ready to help out with a flick of the dial or the
hundred and one other things that make the old people feel at home
Tii./Vuvoeale
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FERRI BROS., INC.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Offering New Jersey's
Most Complete Selection of
REUCIOUS ARTICLES
PRAYER BOOKS
MISSALS
BIBLES
CERAMICS
ROSARIES
STATUARY
CRUCIFIX AND SICK CALLS
HOLY WATER FONTS
MEDALS AND CHAINS
MARCASITE MEDALS
CLERICAL APPAREL
ORIGINAL HUMMELS
CHALICES AND CIBORIUMS
NATIVITY SCENES
RELIGIOUS NOVELTIES
NECKLACES AND CHAINS
AUTO PLAQUES
RINGS
BRACELETS
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
(featuring Hallmark)
The Original Advent Wreath with
Complete Devotional Instructions
Fabulous Outdoor Christmas Display
a
Tor use during the Holy and Penitential Advent season. Revive
this ancient pious devotion to celebrate the
awaiting of the Birth of The Christ Child. Ec-
clesiastically approved. COMPLETE
Attrective wreath Fixture
$4.95
with candle sockets
Cede I :tl Brass: ll.ltr
Code 1-OSI Green Wire: HI
Advent Wreath Candle Kit
shown)
Code 1-1tl $1 .98
Kit cemplete with brass Candle
Fixture Code I-4FI $4.98
Kl» complete with wire candle
fixture Code 1-319 $3.19
If
wm
PUT CHRIST IN YOUR HOME THIS CHRISTMAS
NATIVITY SETS
Wo invito your impoction of these colorful displays In our
highwoy showroom
4 inch FIGURES 57.95
5 inch FIGURES cop»£ wlTs-w. $12.95
6 inch FIGURES ~mpu,°. ST-rfd. $19.95
8 inch FIGURES STa-w. $29.95
Sets and stables
moy be purchased separately.
Also weother-proven
OUIOOOR NATIVITY DISMAY!
Write lor the none of your dealer handling these items.
OUTDOOR NATIVITY AND CHRISTMAS DISMAYS
In magnificent three dimensional, full, round figures of weather-
proof, chip-proof hard molded rubber,
• *O% UPi SIZI NATIVITY starter set only $ *9.50
•
*O% IIP! SIZI NATIVITY
groups.
13
pcs. without stable 3155 (to
IS
pcs. with stable A440.M
CHOIR GROUPS - any 3- 42" high
® JOUY SANTAS ond Reindeer starter team
SANTA'S SLID, 4 Reindeer, plus Rudolph
(The Red Nose Reindeer)
-Si 00.00
-$173 00
r°»' I'— Outdoor Oispfoy brochure No obligation to yea
3
pcs
7 pcs.
HAND PAINTIO SCULPTUIITI NATIVITY SITS
(Reproductions of Famous Wood Carvings)
and Stable
ond Stable
-SIS 93
12 pcs. ond Stable _
II
pcs. and Stoble
3 ' 20 pc. Rubber Figures and Stable
Free Delivery on Outdoor Displays
—514.90
-s4f 30
$74.30
—514,49
FERRI BROS., INC.
Offering Now J#ff«y'i Most Compete So/action of Roligiout Artkht
*4 mil# south of Routh 4 in Poramut
(bslwssn Bamberger's and Modoll's)
S-124 ROUTE 17 PARAMUS
STORE HOURS; Daily, P.3t30
Closed Svinda
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
IMI IIS? com to UTTU.
TAICt OU» ADVICIi CON SUIT
YOU* IYI PHYSICIAN fO«
All ITI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optician
U CMItAI AVINUI
NIWAMC N. i.
Ml 2-3171
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS 111 ILHEKs
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Brighten your kitchen —and your
spirits —with l-i-g-h-t! Good general
lighting and shadow• chasing light
over work areas will make your kitch-
en cheerful . . . make work easier!
Coif Our Mom* SorWto Advisor
T>VBLiC%psfcftyi<a
Reviewing the New Books
™
” Cm'"Ui ** "B’“ pMhM **«*■ V.Umui.l to*,,™.
THE EMPTY SHRINE. By Wil-
Utm E. Barrett. Doubleday. $3.9$
(Adults only, because of ad-
vanced content and style.)
Valerie Rivard went out one
summer’s day and walked along
toe beach, and as she walked she
suddenly saw a lady in.white who
wood at a distance and beckoned
to her. Neither Robert nor An-
toine, the two young boys who
were with her, were anxious to
share the vision qf the eight-year-
old, so they ran away without
even looking, and Valerie had
been driven back into a shell of
iH>t remembering. Then came the
visitors from the mainland who
had heard of the “miracle” arid
the press who wanted the whole
•story. There was no story. No
one would give any more than
the rumors, and so it all died.
But on the island it did not die.
The lives of each of the people on
the island were affected by the
incident, and it haunted all of
them until 12 years- later when
there came amongst them a bit-
ter American journalist who was
anxious to crucify this one phony
Bernadette along with all the oth-
er phonies. He had seen hi* wife
die at Lourdes, and he knew how
fraudulent the whole thing was.
He would have his revenge not
only on the dead, but on the liv-
ing girl who was now 20 years
old and who was still surrounded
by the mists of the remembrance
of that day.
It was not that simple. He could
not -get the answers he had hoped
to get, the answers he knew he
would get, and the whole fabric
of his book began to come apart
as he came to know the people,
particularly the girl. She just
would not live up to the picture
he had drawn of her, the picture
of her as she had to be.
He found his life moving into
the lives of the people, his old
values crossing, getting lost in a
whole new set of insane values,
values that were meaningless in
his own world, but were the only
values on the island. And, out of
the pieces, his life was being put
together anew, but put together
in a manner he violentlyresented.
Mr. Barrett has written here
a tremendous novel. It is pro-
voking, disturbing, consoling,
immensely tranquil, deeply vio-
lent. It is a novel of sifting
lives and values and sifting
them bravely and brilliantly. It
is a novel that comes to grips
with so many deeply hidden
human conflicts that one is left
breathless at the courage and
the piercing insight of this au-
thor.
He is lyrically beautiful in his
description, profoundly analytical
in his measurement of lives and
values, rollickingly humorous in
the dialogue. It is certainly one of
the most splendid writing jobs
of the year ...It is just about
as satisfying a novel as you will
ever find.
THE JOYFUL BEGGAR, By Lou-
is de Wohl. Lippincott. $3.95. (Ad-
ults only, because of advanced
content and style.)
In general outline the book is
-faithful to the story of Francis
but offers little detail on any of
the major incidents; most minor
incidents are omitted completely.
The fact that Francis is not the
major character, that the story
does not revolve around him and
that so many years of his life
are passed over so rapidly Js a
major disappointment feature in
this book. Asa literary work it is
competent but not outstanding in
arty way. Style and content mat-
ter are more suitable for adults.
NOR SCRIPT NOR SHOES. By
John M. McGoey. Little, Brown.
$4. (Suitable for general read-
ing.)
Father McGoey tells here the
story of his life. One of seven
children, raised in a happy home
in Toronto, he early had a sense
of vocation to the priesthood and
at 17 entered the seminary of the
Scarboro Foreign Mission Society
of Canada.
The major portion of his book
deals with his experiences in Chi-
na as a missionary priest. World
War II had just begun when he
arrived there and his first im-
pressions were devastating. After
four years, when the Japanese
invaded the town where he was
serving, Father McGoey was
forced to begin the terrible march
to West China.
His health completely broken
down, he persuaded his superiors
to Send him to the Bahamas
where he now lives and writes.
Highway Shrine
LITCHFIELD, 111. (RNS) - A
wayside shrine to Our Lady of
Lourdes, similar to those typical
in European countries, will be
erected along America's busiest
transcontinental highway, U.S.
Route 66, by the Litchfield dean-
ery of the Catholic Youth Coun-
cil.
Detailed Coronation Film
Will Be Released Soon
By William H. Mooring
For the first time in history,
the actual coronation of a Pope
has been filmed in detail. The'
two-reel news featurette has been
produced in wide screen and col-
or.
“The Corona- 1
tion of Pope i
John XXIII” is;
to be shown in |
many theaters
about the time!
this comes off I
the press. Pro-1
duced by the
Rank Organiza-
tion, it will be
released here by I
Rank Film Distributors of Amer-
ica.
Special facilities were granted
by Vatican authorities for the
making of this film during the
actual ceremonies. It is ironical
that with so many Catholics in
the Hollywood movie business,
the initiative in filming Pope
John’s coronation was taken by
Lord Rank, a Methodist.
Still, I think, millions of Cath-
olics (and hosts of non-Catholics
too), will be gratified. If your lo-
cal theaters do not announce the
film, you might write in your re-
quests that they book it.
If you missed the wonderful
CBS video-taped recording of.
the coronation, tune into CBS-
TV on Nov. 30 when a third re-
pldy will run. Check your local
logs for the time. This is well
Worth seeing.
I Want to Live
Good (Adults)
The misguided life and tragic
death of Barbara Granam, exe-
cuted at San Quentin, provides
a highly debatable film subject.
The grim story is culled from
court records, police blotters and
news reports, and reopens ques-
tions of guilt or innocence to de-
velop powerful implicit argument
against the death penalty. Sordid
details of Mrs. Graham’s early
life and her association • with
criminals lead into the sickening
preparations and nerve-wracking
delays which preceded the exe-
cution—shown in blood-curdling
detail. Susan Hayward, as Mrs.
Graham, gives a worthy perform-
ance. This may become one of
the most widely discussed films
of the year. It should not be seen
by youngsters.
Mardi Gras
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
The annual “Fat Tuesday” pa-
rqde and palaver in New Orleans
decks out with colorful spectacle
a thin and highly contrived tale
about the romantic adventures of
four Virginia Military Institute
cadets (Pat Boone, Tommy
Bands, Gary Crosby and Richard
Sargent). Flimsy, even as musi-
cals go, this has enough clean
humor and lively songs to put it
over without an ill-matched strip-
tease display.
from Earth to Moon
Fair (Family)
In his remarkable prophecy of
human travel to the moon, Jules
Verne foresaw Florida as a
launching site for space rockets.
He did not foretell a trite, Holly-
wood romance on the maiden
voyage. This picture, with Joseph
Cotton and George Sanders to
represent science versus skepti-
cism, starts out promisingly, but
flops ludicrously when a girl
(Debra Paget) stows away on the
rocket ship to distract the first
mate and the theater audience!
Houseboat
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
With Cary Grant and Sophia
Loren as ticket bait and a story
which, in spite of serious themat-
ics, is lightly, even flippantly de-
veloped, Paramount appears to
have struck box-office oil. A gov-
ernment lawyer (Grant) reclaims
his three young children from the
relatives of his estranged wife
who has died. He finds them hos-
tile and hectic;,goes through all
the tortures of a harassed, inex-
perienced father while trying to
make a home for them in his too-
tight Washington apartment.
Hopes of a summer cottage shat-
tered, he is obliged to take over
a dilapidated houseboat on the
Potomac. He hires as baby-sitter
Sophia Loren. She turns out to
be a dandy housekeeper and a
most willing bride.
Bell
,
Book and Candle
Good (Adults)
John van Druten’s weirdly sa-
tirical comedy may have been
given too literal a translation to
captivate the popular film crowd.
The New York settings are
streamlined to create eerie moods
and the color effects and decor
are quite fetching. The story may
puzzle many who do not readily
substitute terms. Kim Novak
stars as the bachelor girl who,
like her brother, her aunt and
various cronies, is iaddicted to
witchcraft. Only love could save
her and witches afe said to be
immune to the romantic passion.
Kim’s immunity fails under the
magic of the persistent publisher
who lives upstairs (James Stew-
art). There may be no rhyme nor
reason to the story but the pro-
duction has pace, sparkle and
style.
Revolt in Big House
Good (No rating yet)
One of the most realistic pris-
on-break stories I can recall, this
reveals the effect which impris-
onment of first offenders with
hardened criminals can have on
crime statistics. Gene Evans is
terrifyingly brutal as a convicted
gangster whose cell-mate is a
misguided youth. Prison officials
are shown as bullies and cow
ards but the finale compensates.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new Cath-
olic books was compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library, Washington.
Th» Holy Eucharist, by Bernhard Van
Acken. A doctrinal catechism on "the
mystery of faith and the sacrament
of love." (Newman. $2.50.)
Why I Became a Mittloner, edited by
George L. Kane. Twenty autobio-
graphical accounts by priests. Sis-
ter*. Brothers and laity. (Newman.
$3.25.)
incyclopedia of (he Papacy, by Han*
Kuhner. Brief biographies of aU
Pope* to Plus XII. arranged chrono-
logically. (Philosophical Library. $8).
Before Jesus Came, by Sister Mary
Clara. The story of Creation for pre-
school and early grade children.
(Bruce. 50c).
Jean Lefebure de Cheverus, 1741-1134,
by AnnabOlle Melville. A definitive,
documented biography of Boston’s
first Bishop. (Bruce. $9).
Ood Is Bverywhero, by Rae (letting.
An account of the Creator and of
nature for.pre-school and early grade
children. (Bruce. 50c).
My Little Book of Feasts, by Alvin J.
Schumacher. An accountof holy days
and saint*' feastdays for pre-school
and early grads children. (Bruce.
50c).
Psychopathic Personality and Neu-
rosis, by A. A. A. Terruwe. A psychi-
atrist discusses differing forms of
"non-psychotic mental disorders and
their Implications In pastoral work."
(Kenedy. $3.50).
Christianity and American Freemason-
ry, by William J. Whalen. A popular
survey by the author of "Separated
Brethren." (Bruce. $3.73).
New Testament Introduction, by Al-
fred Wlkenhauaer. A translation
from the German of a standard text.
(Herder. $7.50).
Oracos of Christmas, by Bernard
Wuellner. A series of meditative es-
says. (Bruce. $3).
•torles for Strmoni, by Arthur Tonne.
The 10th volume in a series: this on*
Is entirely on the Eucharist (Dldde
Printing Cos.. Emporia. Kans. $2.
paper).
The Holy Rule, by Huber Van Zeller.
Holes on St. Benedict’s legislation for
monks. (Sheed A Ward, $7,50).
Th* Eucharist and Christian Life, by
Bishop Aloysius J. WUUftger. A study
of theology and supernatural psychol-
ogy relating to the Blessed Sacra-
ments adapted from the work of
Cardinal Goma y Tomas. (Academy
Library Guild. Fresno. $2).
Prophecy Fulfilled: The Old Testa-
ment Realised In th* New, by Rene
Algraln. A translation from the
French, by Lancelot Sheppard. (Mc-
Kay. $3.05).
Sitter Beatrice Ooet to Bat, by Cath-
erine C. Anderson. Baseball Is used
to overcome problems of a Hungar-
ian refugee. For children $ to 12.
(Bruce. $2.75).
Th* Arts of Lesrnlna end Communl-
catlen, by Benedict M. Ashley. A
textbook of th* liberal arts on the
upper high School and freshman col-
lege level. (Priory Press, Dubuque.
$3.45>.
Th* Apottlos of th* Lord, by Cither-
in* Beebe. A story for children 8 to
10. Illustrated by Robb Beebe. (Bruce.
S2.SO).
Th* Amaaln* John Tabb, by Eva K.
Bata. ’A story of th* Confederate
blocked* funner, priest and poet of
th* loth century for children 10 to
15. (Bruce. $2).
Priest *n Horseback; Father Farmer,
ms-nss, by Eva K. Beta. Story of
an Eastern circuit riding Catholic
priest for children 10 to 14. (Sheed
Snd Ward. $3).
Oe With Ood, by Jim Bishop. A treas-
ury of groat prayers of all times and
all faiths. (McGraw-Hill. $5).
Oeoffroy Chaucer of Inoland, by Mar-
chetto Chut*. Reprint of a biography
originally published In 1948. (Dutton.
$1.55. paper).
Th* Lard of History, by Jean Dan-
ielou. Reflections on the Inner mean-
ing of history translated from th*
French by Nigel Abercombt*. (Ree-
ntry. $5).
contemporary Ruropoan Thought and
Christian Faith, by Albert Dondeyne.
A discussion of existentialism snd
other phases of modem philosophy
translated from th* French. (Du-
quaano University. $5.75. clothl $5,
Th* Political Thought of Thomas
Aquinas, by Thomas Gllby. A syn-
thesis from various Thomistic work*.
(University of Chicago Press. $4.75),
Out** to th* Revised Baltimore Cat-
echism for Oredos. 4, I, 4, based on
th* St. Paul Catechism Series.
(Daughters of St. Paul. $3, cloth)
1 50 paper).
Current Plays in Brief
ISetv Plays
Diversions Perky, prankish
little revue, moderately
with its off-beat, impressionistic
score.
The Time of the Cuckoo Sen-
timental love drama condoning
the casual affair of an American
career-girl tourist and a married
merchant of Venice.
Th* Bells Are Rlnolne Breexy musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
girl who can’t help mothering her cli-
ent* One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Boy Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style show amiably
•atirixing the musical comedies of the
•20*.
Cock-a-Doodle Dandy Hodge-podge
of an Irish comic fantasy, venomously
anti-clerical.
Comes a Oay—Absorbing melodrama
about a bitter ex-socialite scheming
to
marry off her daughter to a rich but
sinister stranger. Accept* divorce and
dabbles in hqrror.
Th* Crucible Powerful drama of
th* Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modern par-
allels.
Th* Dark at th* Top of th* Stair*—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includoa some quit*
candid discussion of marital tnUmacies.
Drink to M* Only —■ Thin, ethically
fussy farce about a lawyer’s alcoholic
marathon intended to clear a client
lncludea brief suggestive dance.
Th* Family Reunion Well-acted
bdt
obscure Eliot drama In which a young
man’s life is mysteriously blighted by
the long-buried guilt of his elder*.
Helols* Vivid, well written
British
drama based on the medieval romance
of Abelard and Heloise. Views of sym-
pathetically Abelard’s quarrel* with
Church authorities.
Oirls In 50t Wacky topical satire
about two staunch Republican ladles,
hotel recluses since TO, who belatedly
get wind of the GOP comeback.
Oohillocks Handsome, high-heart-
ed. quick-witted musical about a 1913
shoe-string movie impressarlo and his
game, sardonic blonde star.
Ivanov Theatrically exciting Chek-
hov’s play, recounting th* moral de-
cline of a self-castigating cad.
Jamaica Calypso a-plenty with oc-
casional scant costumes and a few ris-
que lines.
La Plum* do Mo Tanl* Fast-moving
French reveu with a high proportion of
risque, suggestive number*.
Llsfon to th* Quiet—Explosive Black-
friars dramaof persecuted Christians In
a police state banded together in a
disparate plot to halt * sacrilege.
Look Beck I* Anoor A vtvtd start-
ling British play about a young mar-
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ried pair blttorly at odds amid th*
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines* and frowns
but Ughtly upon extra-marital love.
Look Homeward, Aneel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re-
count* an unhappy Illicit love affair
with, neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
Make a Million Weak, shabby com-
edy in which a smart TV producer, to
save his show, tries pressuring a quiz-
winning unwed mother into'* foolhardy
marriage.
Th* Marrlaee-Go-Round Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domestic
comedy.
Th* Music Men—Fresh, exhllaraUng
new musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
Mv Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw’s comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by th*
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Once More With Feeline Brisk,
daffjt farce satirizing the eccentriciUes
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes In
for casual profanity and takes a toler-
ant view of extra-marital love.
Th* Playboy of th* Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Th* Pleasure of Hl* Company
Zestful, civilized comedy in which a
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to visit his re-married wife disrupts
their daughter’s wedding. Without ex-
plicitly condemning divorce, points up
its 111 effects.
salad Days—Beguiling British musical
with a catchy score sung and danced by
an-effervescent young cast.
Bay Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Bunrls* at Campobello Strong, mov
tng drama about FDR ’s courage in
overcoming th* crippling handicap of
polio-
A Touch of th* Pool—Superbly acted
O’Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whoso upper class pretentions are blast-
ed in the trade-minded U. S. of 1828.
Tends to accept sympathetically extra-
marital affairs.
Two for th* Boosew _ Clever, two
eharactor comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
West $M* Story stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teengang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and in-
eludes much raw language.
World of Bull* Won* - Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
loortah.
Television Film Ratings
The legion of Decency rated these films when they were first released. There may be
changes in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally,
however, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele-
vision films.
SATURDAY, NOV. 3t
10 a m IT' Go Waal Youna t.*dy ihnlbr)
Nooa il» Gallant Jouruey iFamtly)
Noon IS' Calling Philo Vania <Tamil*'
1 l>m. US' Kid Monk Baronl (Objectionable)
130. 3. 4,30 pm «•> liltten Kana <Adult*. Adolescents)
3 30 p m »T» Muauny ’a Hand • Adults. AdolaacenU)
S p m. <33 Charlie Chan'a Secret iPamUyt
3 30 p m. tl> Khyber Patrol (Family*
7 30, 0 pm tS> PUahl tor Praadom t Objectionably*
7 30 P.m. U3> Tha Apa (Objectionable)
1030 ».». «TI mark Friday lAtfulta. Adolaaranla)
11:1S p.m. it) Sons of Lora 'Family)
SUNDAY. NOV. 30
10 30 a m. ill) A Walk la U>* Sun iFaaally)
Nooa <l3> Hoarary Champa lAdulta. Adolaaranla'
I p.m. it' Air Foraa <Adult*, Adolaaranla)
1 p.m. * 13> Saramh Vail lOtUacltoitkblai
1 30. 3(30, T p.m. IS) Uuaeo Kana (Adult*. Adolaaranla'
I 30 p.m. lU> Oaa Bts Aftalr (Objectionable'
ISO pm. i|) Maaa Ron* lAdulta. Adolaaranla)
3 48 p.m <l3> Suanaa Rtrar 'Family)
» pm. 113) Hallo ot tha Yukon (Adults, Adolaaranla)
0. 1030 PJU. <•> Thraa Musketeers (Objectionable'
10AS p.m. <T> Pardon My Franrh Adult* Adolaaranla'
10.4S p.m. US) Ahilana Town 'Adults, Adolaaranla)
II pm.an Rod Cnnyam tFasatiy)
11 IS pm <S> Bataan (AdulU. AfUlanraata)
IS 10 am IV Mydary Ship 'Adults. Adolaaranla)
MONDAY, DSC I
S pm. i«> Atomic KM iPnmtly)
S pm. IIS> Wham tha North Bastan tPomlty)
S3O pm m Ansata Wash Their Farua (Family)
TiSK IP3O pm «■» Paynaaai on OamanS lOOdoHlsosktn
T3O. 0. 1030 p m (13) A Royal Brands! (ObJarUonahla)
Il ls p.m. <1) Tha Famtnlna Touch (AdulU. Adolescents)
TUISDAY, DIC. 1 .
• 30 a m. (T) Tara and Spars < AdulU. Adolaacanta)
330 p m (I) Taaaa (AdulU. Adolaaranla)
7:30. 1030 pm. IS) Payment on Demand 'Objectionable'
11:13 pm. IS) Flowing Gold 'Adult.. Adolaeranta)
13 S3 am. (3) Advaaturoa ot Don Juan (Objectionable)
WBDNSSDAY. DOC. 3
•30 a m (Tl Tara and Spars i AdulU. Adolaacanta)
3 p.m. <4) Daniel Boone (Family)
330 pm (SI Yearling (Family)
T 30. 10.30 pm. '•> Payment on Demand (Dh)actionable)
7 30. », 10 30 Pm, *l3) Hangover Square (AdulU. Ado-
lescent*)
II 13 pm tl) Summer Holiday 'Adult*. Adolaacanta)
1 OS a m. *3) Salute to tha Marinas (Family)
THURSDAY, DRC. 4
*3O am *7) Tart and Sport (AdulU, Adolescents)
1 pm <l3) lovable Chut 'Adult*. Adolescent*'
S p.m *i> LeV* Mila Cp (AdulU. Adolescents'
• *0 pm. tl) Somewhara 111 Find You (Objectionable'
7:30. 10.3d p.m. *W Payment on Demand (Objections bU>
11.11 p m. (3) Detotton (Objectionable)
Midnight (IS) Stop That Cab (Family)
1 30 a m <l> Bu Shot (Adults, Adolescent*)
FRIDAY, DSC. I
I p.m. HJ) SUear Uuaan (Adults. AdaUsaeul*'
S pm. ill) Haunted Hsus* (Family)
•S pm. (13) Flying BUnd (Family)
*2 Mtt M Where Ytg Find K 'Family!
TJO. 10 30 p.m. it* Payment en Demand tOkjectlonaMn)
T.30. 0. 1030 p at. OS« Johnny Apolia (OhjecUatubla)
JIJ» Pm m Tbmo Mtußntnnr* lOhjaaUnnnhtni
14R am Ol Guadahnsal Diary tFamity)
MOVIES
Moral rating kv the Neve York office of the
National Lesion, el Oeteney with eeeeerk.
Hon of Stotiwr. Picture B«MffWHIfNHnt%.
national Fedoritiea of Catholic Alumnae.
entertainment retina bv "Warn
MoormeAdvotatsmovis critic
"'‘♦Outstanding ”**xceßent ***eed 'rale K Weak
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Ten Days to Tulara
All at Sea •
Ambush at Cimarron
Past
Andy Hardy Comes
Home ••
Apache Territory
Around the World la
Eighty Days
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman’a County
Barbarian and Geisha
**
Big Beat ••
Bridge on River Kwal
Buchanan Rides Alona
Campbell’s Kingdom
Captain From Kolpenlck
Chase a Crooked
Shadow *
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Crash Landing *
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile •
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Earth to Moon
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Giant From the
Unknown
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care
••
High Flight
Hell’s Five Hours
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong
Confidential
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
I Accuse
In Between
International
It, the Terror From
Beyond Space
It’s Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Last of the
Fast Guns
Light In the Forest
Littlest Hobo
Lone Ranger and Loot
City of Gold
Lourdes and Its Miracles
Man from God’s
Country
Manhunt Junglo
Marcelllno
Mark of tha Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ”
Missouri Travelers
••
Mustang
Night to Remember
No Time for Ser
geants ••
Old Man and the
Sea
••••
Octet
Old Yeller
One That Got Away ••
Paris Holiday
Pather Panchall
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Speo ••
Quantrlll’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon ’•
Rockabilly Baby
Rofk-a-bye Baby
Rooney •
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu andtha Magic Rina
Saga of Hemp Brown
St, Louis Blues ••
Seven Hills of Rome ”•
Sheepman **
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
Snowflre
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkneya
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force ••
Tea Command-
ments ••••
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men •
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Torpedo Run **
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior”
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
,
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury ’
Young Land
„
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Terror From the Year 5,000; Two-Headed Spy;
Mardi Gras; Senior Prom
Accused
Appointment With a
Shadow
Astounding She Monster
Attila *
Awakenina
Big Country
Bitter Victory
Blgck Tide
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados *••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island .
Case Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus of New York
Cosmic 'Monster
Count Five and Die ••
Crawling Eye
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Curse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Enchanted Island
Fearmakers
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide *
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Frontier Gun
Gunfire at Indian flan
Gunsmoke In Tucson i
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
Hot Angel
Houseboat
How to Make a Monster
Hunters ••
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman x
limitation General **
In the Money
Joy Ride •
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Last Hurrah •••
Law A Jake Wade **
Legend of the Lost x
Legion of the Doomed
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Nice Lillie Bank That
Should Be Robbed
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Premier May
Quiet American •
Ralntree County
Reluctant Debutante ••
Restless Years
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Crooked MUe
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
.
Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••
' Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Screaming Skull
She Demons
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Tarawa Beachhead
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Terror in a Texas Town
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road *
Time to Love and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
[ Sea Serpent
Voice In the Mirror
Villa
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke Loose
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Wisdom’s Way
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
i Your Past Is Showing
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear In The Advo-
cate Dec. 12. Legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A ao
"™ M°y,ES: Horse ’* Mouth: Monster on the Campusge of Infidelity Girl in Wnnda * **e f Infidelity
Adulteress
Anna Lucasta
Another Time. Another
Place g
As Young As We Are •
Badlanders ••
Bell, Book and Candle
Bonlour Tristesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof •••
Cablrla
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Cool andthe Crazy x
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Darby's Rangers ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild CaU
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein *•
Gates of Paris
Gervalse
Gigi •••
nau su
Girl i the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gun Runners
Gunman's Walk •
Harry Black and the
Tiger •••
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Lovtng ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
I Want to Live
Indiscreet *
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Man Inside
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Me and the Colonel x
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth *•
Never Love a Stranger •
Notorious Mr. Monks
Of Life and Love
r m
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind in Eden •
Roots of Heaven ••
Rouge Et Nolr
Senechal. the
Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa
She Gods of Shark Reel
South Pacific *•••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pel •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild Is the Wind
Wolf Larsen •
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
ff»Ir In Havana f»rl« ih. r»
l. . .. __VAffair In vana
Aa Long aa They’re
Happy
Attack of the 90 Foot
Woman
Baby Face Nelson •
Back From the Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beaat
Bride la Much Too
Beautiful *
Cat Girl
Confesaione of Fell*
Krull
Cop Hater •
Decision at Sundown
Devil’a General
Devll’a Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dragatrip Girl
Dragatrtp Riot x
18 and Anxioua •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Farewell to Anna
Female Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Fiend Who Walked
the West x
Gang War
Girl in Black Stockings
Girl in the Bikini
Girls on the Loose
God’s Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Home Before Dark ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jailhouse Rock •
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x "*
King Creole *
Kiss Them for Me *
Lafayette Escadrtlle •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Leo Girls ••
Uve Fast. Die Young
Ix>ng Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amaion
U>ve In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam'telle Ptgalle
Man In the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man of the West ••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the Blood
Beast
No Sun in Venice
Onlonhead*
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Parlaienne
Party Girl •
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride andthe Passion
Queen of Outer Space
Raul a
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mimi
Sorority Girl
Stonr of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Tunnel of Love •
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Wind Across the
„
Everglades
Young and Wild x
Condemned
NEW MOVIE: Pot Bouillt
Adorable Cmtam
And God Created
Woman
Bandit. TV.
Bed. The
Bed of Grase
Blue Anlel
Ca«tr
Oertl in tne Tlea*
Deenente Weeaen, The
Elyria
rie.h la Weak
Trench Una
Trie-Tree
DAT nnf fit ■ bp rv.
“"
rui n un
Game of Lore
Glgl iFrJ
Husband fer Anna
I Am a Camera
Letters From Ms
Windmill
Karamoia
Liane. Jungle Goddess
Mltsou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Blue
Night Heaven Fell
Ne Orchids fer sons
Blandish
une Summer e*
Happineee
Roaanna
Deadly sine
Imu “* V** Ber«*«
Nll’ht * SUmmcr
Snow la Black
Son of Slnbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without NamesYeuna and tha Damae.
BOUItXE fFi*. Continental)— In spite of 'h* , .
Zol* film the immoral b«hivlor pattern of the priorio.Vrh.*, n,*lur » of thislicentious Uvin* and la accented without recrimm?tiL- h*!£ct*r * condonet
treatment there ale numerouaInatancea of iroaa furthermore. In
dialoeue and aituatlona
* •uisesllveneae In coatumln*.
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, NOV. )•
10 38 am. nr Christopher Profram.
'Purpose Make® the Difference." Ken
Carpenter.
ISJB pm. (11l The Chriatophera.
Spiritual Foundation of Our Nation
“
10 Pm. Ola—" Ufa D Worth Uvtiw."
Btahop Sheen, "la Capital or Labor
Aha are Riaht?"
RADIO
SUNDAY, NOV. M
•11 •« WNEW-~Sacred Heert.-
TtS a.m. WRCA -Hour of Be Freed®
5.38 am WUiA - Are Harts Hour
Store of M Philip Nert.
"
A« a4A WMTR-Heur of St Franda.
‘Ji* **. WABC Christian ta Ac-
,twm *** r Ranald
‘1? WMT* ~ of Marp
Profram
~
Prayer Ufa of Laymen
”
11RS am. WOK Sulun^t.
*» PJH. trRCA - Catholic Hear.
MWMMV, DSC. 1
* pm. wsou
—A *
Croar.m.
~
Ha.rl
P». wsou tFMi— Family Thee,
Proaram
* ~ •eared Reart
a *«°NISDAY. DSC a* PJ*. WSOU IFND
_
*
Beaupre. 11 Anne da
ChurdtTNodSlf* ~ •‘•Pheap
*
p* ;:&*s&■ D,t■4
Predram. ~ ••nmd Heart
Zu** **°U .«*> - Ae.
* pm wiou° tni)o,C '
<
,
ri" ~
Heart
PSea-liT: W*fS - Perpetual Hel»
WKW
-
«
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This Year
Give the
Treasured
Lifetime
Gift
MAVIH SOON
AND MISSAL
FBI NEW SPIRITUAL STRENGTH
AND BRACE IN INFINITE ABUNDANCE
You will find in thii
gem of devotion and
■pirituality the very
prayer* which the
Saint* said, prayer* for
the daily need as well
as forspecial occasions,
prayers which will be
of Inestimable help in
everyway.
A Chalet #f FIN* BINDINOS at
M4*-M.75M.J0-$10.00.»|J.59
Bridal Idltlaa la Whitt leather, S!J
H
rear
M beet Here cereal nppl,
rm.wrihht name reared dealer.
namuet’Tooucii.,iK.
FOIUSHWS
L 1* FABK FtAa, taw YO*K 7, N. Ye
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER
HOLY
BIBLE
tlmprimolur
Sacred Heart
Edition
Word* of Christ in Rod.
Latest English version on the Word
of Cod. Designed to make spiritual
reading of the Scriptures more en-
lightening and enriching.
THE PERFECT FAMILY BIBLE
with more than 150 beautiful full
color illustrations. Avail yourself
now of this unusual Christmas Gift
COMPUTE PRICE *16.95
Don't delay Send check or Money
Order.
CATHOLIC BIBLE SALES
P.O. lex 5, Inwood Stotfbn,
New York 34, N. Y.
If not completely satisfied within 10
days, Money Refunded.
GIVE CATHOLIC BOOKS
GENERAL READING
Crown of Glory Saint Catherine
Ufa of Pius XII $4.95 Labours 3.50
Throo Priests 4.50 Saints and
Ufa of Christ 6.50 Snapdragons 3.00
The Yankoo Paul 6.95 Holy Rule : 7.50
You 4.50
RELIGIOUS
Fathering Forth $3.50 Tho Joyful Boggar 3.95
By tho Way Sistor 3.75 St. Thoroso
Gospol Story 4.50 of Lisieux * 4.95
I JUVENILES
Tho Apostlo Sistor Boatrico
of tho lord $2.50 Goos to Bat 2.75
Star of tho Mohawk- 2.00 Friost on Horseback- 3.00
Complete selection of Catholic Books.
Vision Books Banner Books Catholic Treasury Books
1g.j2elL1
SY HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2* N. J. • Mitchell 3-2260
Nunxio Music Center hoi what will be Tho
Most Hallowod Album of tho Decade , . .
"HALLOWED BE THY NAME” featuring
bis boUN.ess.
pope pius xn
reciting THE PATER NOSTER
and Including II Hymnt by the Centennial Choir
*]
401
nt*mW •mlmtntt ikr»„,i. jit** ‘Ht.
URANIA Records / S£?A
fcf OttMl IllMlt W
AMAAMMiTC
7
ahhmn mi i $4.98
<s*t
&
hnfn—d utpviupn W o«<* w <W,« ■>< 1,1,,,UM ,#
AkM«<h W Ckw|«, M. S
NUNZIO MUSIC CENTER
ImarManting ol AH looking Mutltal lnitro«%*nt»
KANKUN AVINUt. NUTUT N. 1 • NUrWy 1-J4M
New mur S HADING MUVK KMOOI
Mail ONm trtmplky HIM t»*4 Ch»ik ,> M«««, 0)4*1
NUNIIO MUSIC CtMTtt
m t««**kli« A**., Nertvy, M. J.
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an ItAll
!WHAT PARENTS OF EVERY Rth and
7th GRADE STUDENT SHOULD BUY!
HIOH SCHOOL INTRANCI
AND SCHOLARSHIP
Preparation Book
*
Plus 3 Exam Drill Books
Ensllsh, Science & Mathematical <Ppd.)
Prepare for Hleh School entrance exama
Includes sooclal 10. A Achievement tests
YIS BOOKS. Jt last Slth St.. N. Y. C.
A LIVING
MEMORIAL
Eoery Catholic Family,
Every Parochial School,
Every Church Croup...
Will Want to Own!
AVAILABLE IN Bmm
OR 10mm MOVIES
k
w
CASTLj FILMSaa
Gty* of
snpc Jltua 3(11
Set tha young Cardinal
at tha Shrtna ot Our
Lady ot Lourdoa ..
See him anhis visit to
America a* tha Papal
Nuncio to 105e...
See hia spectacular
Coronation aa Papa
Piua XII ...
See hia HoUnato aa ha
hlaaaaa pilgrims
Irons many land*...
See tha aolansn aarvicaa
calebrsUng tha
srast Marin Yttfi
ORDER YOUR FILM NOW
AT THESE LOW PRICES <
um ssa
MtomlM
All film* postpaid
Sorry, No C.O.D.'s
To ordor sand chock or
monay order *ot
6ILTONE CO.
139 MAUJKR STRUT
RROOKLYN ft, N. Y.
Pius Asked Prayers to End Hatred
NCVfC News Service
French'™tL!L a °f * radio *ddr'“ Slivered in
bv Pot pL7x f \
>
l t M^g icel Congress in Lourdes
visit to LourZ A Stfi,
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195- The Pope recalled his own
Peace
CbriUi*"' P'*V "> Our Lady for
ori m
ye ?«eh
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rs . and beloved sons, Lourdes pil-
m3h!n Tone
haVe- partlclPated in the great international
Marian congress in the city of Mary, may these mysterious
and which buing to you with Our voice, the
ISO'l 5 i°" and interest-may they reboundui vui aueenon rii
from the massive rocks of Mas-
sabielle and return to Us,-as mes-
sengers of the enthusiasm and
devotion which vibrates in your
prayers and songs in honor of the
Queen of Heaven and Earth,
whom you now acclaim, repeating
“Ave Maria” once more.
It is the salute of the angel
which all humanity offers inces-
santly throughout the centuries
as a flower on the altar of the!
Sovereign. It is the simple and
Iprofound invocation which has re-
i sounded for a hundred years on
the blessed banks of the Gave
River, a serene and gentle whis-
per of the fervent, suffering and
entreating sdul on the feverish
lips of the sick and infirm.
It is forthright like a profession
of faith in the virile expressions
of man. It is solemn and grandi-
ose in the invocationi of the
crowds. But it is always marked
with the love for the Immaculate
and with a profound filial love
which would have difficulty in
finding a more perfect expres-
sion.
And it is not without emotion
that We here recall that happy
hour when We also had the op
portunity to lift Our eyes toward
the White Lady of the Pyrenees
and whisper “Ave Maria!”
THROUGHOUT the whole year
We have followed from Rome—-
that city bound by so many links
to Lourdes since the day when
that name began to resound
throughout the world—the present
centenary, with Our word when
it was opportune, but at all times
with Our thoughts, and by con-
ceding special favors and demon-
strating Our paternal affection in
every possible way.
In the Eternal City we have
witnessed the spiritual joy and
consolation of so many of Our
sons, whose shining eyes still
seemed to bear the blue reflec-
tion of the miraculous grotto
which they had visited.
But of all the centennial mani-
festations, the international Mar-
ian Congress prepared for a long
time by esteemed theologians, is
doubtlessly the most solemn.
AN
*
IMPRESSIVE number of
Princes of the Church, of Arch-
bishops and Bishops surround
Our legate. By design We have
chosen to represent Us Our Ven-
erable brother, the Cardinal Dean
of the Sacred’College, for whom
We have profound esteem and
great affection. It gives Us pleas-
ure that he should preside at the
imposing ceremony on Our be-
half.
We also heartily greet not
only the Bishop of Tarbes and
Lourdes and his Coadjutor but
also all the illustrious Religious
and lay personalities present at
the congress.
We also wish to express Our
gratitude to the French authori-
ties for the welcome, full of hon-
or and courtesy, given to Our
eminent legate and no less for all
the facilities made available this
year to the thousands of pilgrims
from far distant areas.
Reasons Mary
Visited Lourdes
Is it not, furthermore, one of
the glories of France, the privi-
leged land of Mary, to have such
a shrine of world renown on her
soil?
Do not doubt, beloved members
of this congress, that it was Mary
who, at a critical hour of human-
ity, wished to remind her misled
sons of the true meaning of life
by demonstrating its fundamental
importance and its link with the
other life which alone can give
us perfect happiness.
IT WAS SHE who deigned to
teach them, with the tenderness
and skill of a mother, the two
great essential means by which
such an elevated goal is attained:
assiduous and confident prayer
and the indispensable Christian
mortification which sustains it.
Her supernatural warning in-
dicated to them the sure road
which passes through the rep-
resentatives of her Son on earth
and through the Church.
It was she who, anxious for the
good of all, launched the great
appeal to the multitudes so that
they might hasten to drink those
miraculous waters which heal the
souls and bodies.
It was she who, with ineffable
tenderness, wished to remain in
some way among us so as to be
our perpetual help and our sure
refuge, fortifying our faith with
new and innumerable wonders,
sustaining our hope with her in-
exhaustible and magnanimous
mercy and reviving the flame of
our charity with her heavenly
beauty, her enlightened kindness
and her innumerable favors.
AND SINCE it is the same to-
day as it was in the past century,
since we are certain that her so-
licitude and help will never fail
us, since from that blessed grot-
to O generous Mother the
torrent of your maternal graces
cannot cease to descend on earth
just as water cannot stop cours-
ing through these valleys and the
sun cannot fail to spread heat
and light, We wish to proclaim
aloud at the close of the congress
which, to a certain extent, crowns
this incomparable centenary, Our
certainty that the restoration of
the reign of Christ through Mary
cannot fail to be achieved, since
it is impossible that such a seed,
sown so abundantly, should not
bear strong fruit.
We are well aware of how the
powers of evil strive In every
way to destroy the inheritance
of Mary, despoiling youth of
their innocence and modesty,
attacking the sanctity and unity
of marriage, pitting the social
classes against each other as if
all men were not brothers, op-
pressing the Church wherever
they are able to penetrate, and
propagating the most radical
form of materialism.
But We are also aware of the
great thirsts for light and truth
welling up in the depths of hearts,
of the sincere desire to find God
which moves souls, even among
those people who cannot show it
in any way without running the
risk of losing property and en-
dangering themselves. We are
aware of the power of the spirit-
ual forces which spring from ev-
erywhere like heralds of a splen-
did spring.
AS FOR YOURSELVES, have
you not seen men this year rush
to the feet of the Virgin with the
peace and quiet of those who live
in a world without problems and
not threatened by unprecedented
catastrophe?
Did you not see them stretch
ouf their hands to one another,
smiling and brotherly as if they
did not belong to nations who
yesterday looked at each other
from treqehes full of hatred?
Did you not behold them crowd-
ing the confessionals, kneeling in
endless lines to receive the man-
na frorp heaven, praying tireless-
ly with their arms outstretched in
the shape of a cross in front of
the grotto or singing at nightfall
the praise of Mary in luminous
procession?
Did you not see them all leave,
believers full of fervor or reborn
sinners privileged in the grace of
Mary, or sick people returning
with their ills?
Did you not see them all return
to their homes with their fore-
heads shining with the light of
God, animated by the most fer-
vent desire to live a better life,
anew life under the blue cloak of
her whose smile they will never
forget?
It has been said that a window
facing heaven opened at Lourdes.
Let Us add that if this window
allows us to enjoy heavenly glory
beforehand, there also descends
through it constantly a torrent of
light and grace which revives con-
fidence in the destiny of a hu-
manity, undoubtedly eager for de-
velopment and progress, but even
more eager for serenity and
peace.
Offer Prayers
For Peace
Beloved brother* and sons, In
this solemn hour implore for the
world all the gifts you deem nec-
essary and opportune, each one
according to the needs of which
he is aware.
But pray above all that hatred*
and discords may cease, that the
insolent voices of covetousness
and pride may be reduced to si-
lencc and the joyous and salu-
tary sun of much-wished-for peace
may finally shine on the earth—-
the peace of Christ, which is high-
er than all sentiments in the
hearts of men, in their social and
international relations, the natu-
ral consequence of the integral
application of the Gospel.
INVOKE WITH
your prayers
the. reign of Christ, to which you
are invited by your most loving
Mother and for which her mater-
nal intercession constantly pro-
cures all the means necessary
for you.
Does she not hold a privileged
position because of the function
assigned to her by providence
in the life of the Church and of
each of its members.
This is why, O most sweet
Mother and most powerful advo-
cate, you deigned to rest your
delicate foot on that Pyrenean
rock and turn that unknown val-
ley into an immense shrine with
the clouds of herfven as its roof;
a sanctuary where your most lov-
ing Son may be constantly hon-
ored in the Sacrament of His love,
received with fervor in thousands
of breasts, which may still be en-
joying the sweetness of reconcili-
ation, and where He is constantly
invoked by the trembling lips of
him who comes to entrust in Him
a sorrow which can no longer be
remedied by anything in the
world.
May it be your work, 0 Sover-
eign of the angels and Queen of
peace! Do not allow such tri-
umphs to remain confined within
the narrow boundaries of your
shrine. But may they, like an ir-
resistible torrent which pours
through the open valleys reach-
ing and surpassing the summits
to fill and flood finally with the
gaiety and fecundity of its living
waters, spread throughout the
earth purifying souls, healing
wounds, smoothing out difficul-
ties, vivifying all things, so that
through your powerful interces-
sion and constant help the reign
of Christ may finally be achieved.
"Regnum veritatis et vitae, reg-
num sanctitatis et gratiae, reg-
num justitiae, amoris et pads.”
(The reign of truth and life, the
reign of sanctity and grace, the
reign of justice, love and peace.
AND MAY THERE be joined
to Our fervent prayer that of the
little flower whom you yourself
deigned to pick from the most
humble meadow to make her
blossom in the garden of heaven,
St. Marie Bernadette Soubirous,
whose amiable and silent virtues,
so deep and so faintly apparent,
could teach so, much U> our con-
fused and perturbed century.
May the blessing of the Vicar
of Christ, who wishes it to be the
pledge of the best graces of
heaven, descend on that city of
Mary where, once We also had
the ineffable happiness of being.
May it descend on the innumera-
ble pilgrims of the present and of
the entire year, on the authori-
ties of all kinds who have effi-
ciently contributed to the splen-
dor of the congress, on all the
members of the congress in gen-
eral and especially on those who
gave their direct contribution to
the great meeting, on Our broth-
ers of the Episcopate and partic-
ularly on Our most beloved Car-
dinal legate.
UKRAINIAN CHURCH: This is the architect’s drawing of the new Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary Church to be built by Ukrainian Catholics in Bayonne.
To Break Ground
For Bayonne
Ukranian Church
BAYONNE Ground for the
new Ukrainian Church of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary will be broken at 3 p.m.
Nov. 30. Rev. George C. Pasdrey
is pastor.
The new structure will replace
the old building, totally destroyed
by a disastrous fire last Mar. 29.
Officiating will be Msgr. Joseph
Batza, pastor of SS. Peter and
Paul Church, Jersey City. Tha
sermon in English will be
preached by Rev. Andrew Fry#
of St. Joseph’s, Bayonne. The ser-
mon in Unrainian will be deliv-
ered by Very Rev. Platon Korny-
lak, Chancellor of the Exarchats
of Philadelphia.
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HARD OF HEARING?
Grandma's Day
ONE DAY ONIYI MONDAY, DECEMBER IST
$150 00 Discount
ON ANY ACOUSTICON HEARING AID
IN STOCK HURRY!
Come in Monday or mail coupon by Monday!
I COUPON |
ACOUSTICON
HEARING AID CENTER
| HUDSON COUNTY'S LARGEST HEARING AID CENTER
26 JOURNAL SQUARE
„ ,
, - • JERSEY CITY
LloeJ!f,on - Frt# p*rkin« In Rtsr of BuildineOpposlta Hotel Plsxs end Public Service But Terminal
I m s grandmother■end would like to take advantageof your generousS3O discount offer. I am unable to
tec you on Monday. December Ist. but would like to
ft*!* appointment. My phone numberIs
ADDRESS:
CITY:
FOR THIS SALES DAY ONLY
OPEN LATE MONDAY NIGHT
P. S.: Previously located for 15
yean at
921 Bergen Avenue, Jeriey City
Phons:
OL 3-3314
TWELVE FOR SIX
The American Medical MUaion Sisters of Philadelphia are work-
ing nobly in their humble little hospital in Baranamganam, India.
Twelve Sisters are trying to sleep in a dormi-
tory meant for six. Twelve others are sleep-
ing on a porch. They have not whereon to
lay their heads. Could you give them shel-
ter, at a cost of $4,000? Their powerful
prayers will pierce heaven in your behalf and
also purgatory for your loved ones. Help
these good Sisters to heal the Body of Christ
suffering in the poor of India. $3,000 will
build a chapel for both the nursing Sisters
and their patients. A fitting memorial for the living or the dead.
IS GOD IN YOUR WILL? THIS IS THE HOLY FATHERS MIS-
SION AID TO THE NEAR EAST.
Bh.
x>
HOUSE OF GOD—GATE OF HEAVEN
A birthday present for Jesus:
ARRANGE NOW FOR GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER DEATH.
NEW-BORN BABY
Why not give a really worthwhile spiritual
gift to some infant? How wonderful to enroll
anew baby boy or girl in a $2O PERPETUAL
MEMBERSHIP! Our Missionaries and their
charges will be prayerfully watching over the
precious soul of this Infant from babyhood
through the difficult period of adolescence In-
to adulthood and old age. This is a spiritually
wise investment that goes beyond the grsve,
through Purgatory and Into eternity.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
Individual $1
Family ' 5
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP
Individual $ 20
Family 100
MY SON—MY DAUGHTER
“We need them in life’s early morning, we need them again at Its
elose." Yes, we need many Priests and Sisters In the Near and Mid-
dle East. Please adopt Seminarian CHITTOOR or ELAMBASSER-
RY of St. Joseph’s Seminary, India. Each begs ns to send him $6Ol
In full or $lOO a year for six years’ preparation. Novice-Sister*
Florence and Gertrude of the Antonine Sisters of Lebanon plead
for $3OO apiece or $l5O annually for two years’ training. Her* la a
Son or Daughter-in-Christ, who will never forget you.
WHY NOT DO GOOD NOW WHILE YOU ARE ALIVE?
MASTER WE PERISH
“Let us pray for our Sovereign Pontiff. John
XXIII. The Lord preserve him and give him
life, and make him blessed upon earth*, and
deliver him not up to the will of hia enemies.''
The Chair of Peter In Rome la besieged on ev-
ery side. The ills of the srorld dally Inundate
the Holy Father. Aa a Spiritual Father, he la
sought by many children. How he longs to al-
leviate their miseries! Won’t you send him a
STRINGLESS GIFT through us? It will help
him send aid, where the need la greatest.
OUR HELP IS IN THiTnXmE OF THE LORD.
INFANT OF PRAGUE
“The more you honor me. the more I will favor you with my
graces." We hsve very many Mission Chapels. Convents. Orphan-
ages. Homes for the Aged, and leper Asylums that would be blesaed
to have a STATUE of the INFANT of PRAGUE. $3O will supply
one Remember the words, "Honor and respeet the Child Jesus
and you will never be In want" Pleaso help us.
(&
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!2carHistOQissionsj*)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN. Provident
Mope. Peter P. Tweky. Natl lae’y
Send off a—lulaHaaa so:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4RO L*xington Aw. at 46th St. Naw Yor* 17, N. Y.
s
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TO COMMEMORATE
THE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF
THE MIRACLE OF LOURDES
FRANZ WERFEL'S
SONG of BERNADETTE
Miss JENNIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDKKISAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
99 Central Avenue
Newark, N. J. Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
Our Lady of Sorrewt, South Orange, N. J._ November 30
S». Adalbert * School, Elisabeth, N. J November 30
St. Michael's, Newark, N. J December 3
St. Philip the Apostle, Saddle Brook, N. J December 4
S». Rom ef lima, Short Hills, N. J._ December 4
St. Michael's, lyndhurst, N. J_ Piramhcr S, 4
DON'T MISS IT I
OUTDOOR NATIVITY SETS
LIFE SIZE and 60% LIFE SIZE
3 Dimensional—made of Hard Molded Rubber
...
1J FIGURE
60S SIZE
ILLUSTRATED
BELOW
Chip Proof ...Weather Proof ...Light Weight..:
This favorite Nativity scene group combines near
lifesize and exceptional beauty with moderate
prices. Ideal for indoor use or out — for
Church, chapel, porch, lawn or
for your office or factory. Each
figure in authentic colors in fine
detail, self standing (except An-
gel).
Complete Sets Priced from
$69.95 ...to
. ..$1195.00
Wt also carry Choir singers
and Reindeer teams, for outdoor
display
See
. , . our display of unusual
■ndoor decorations.
NEW JERSEY DISPLAYS
969 McCarter H'way, Newark, N. J. — Open Evenings 'til 9 P. M. — MA 3-3010
1 Block from Newark YMCA free PARKING
presenting
the
world premier
of
NORDA
' .faFieluaire at Modrrnaire . , . the hand-
tome, Nordic elegance ol Caralier't new
Norila bedroom . . . tic anti fully
detailed with the look of
handcrafted old world
treaanrea ... at wonderfully
■nodeat. new-world prirea.
See it at Modrrnaire
spr ballroom 1573
putrhinf hop# chei •75
modernaire
* Rout* 4, Paramui, N. J.
U»o our 90-day no charge plan
i (
t
The Calendar Gives Us a Hand
By June Dwyer
The American calendar can
give ua some food for thought
this week. Check yours and see
if you don’t agree.
There is probably a big red
circle around yesterday’s date,
Nov. 27, which was Thanksgiv-
ing day. There should be a big
red circle around Dec. 25 too,
which is Christmas day.
Then if you look closely and
count the weeks from this Sun-
day, Nov. 30, you will see that
on that day we begin Advent,
the time when we prepare for
the day of love—the day the
world received the gift of God
Himself.
Are you following so far,
Young Advocates? Now let’s tie
it all together.
ON THANKSGIVING day we
sat down and took a look at the
wonderful things God has given
us—freedom, love, our land,
our families, our faith—and we
said thank you. If we meant
that “thank you” we probably
also made a promise to use
these gifts of God to the best
of our ability. Maybe you even
promised to offer up some sac-
rifices to God as your gift of
love and of'thanks.
Then the days pass and the
calendar gives you a hand, for
right around the weekend cor-
ner we see the first day of Ad-
vent—the time to prepare. It is
a time for storing up good
deeds and little sacrifices to
offer the Baby Jesus on Christ-
mas day. It is a time when
you can show God that you are
truly grateful—that you meant
It when you said “thank you”
three days before.
AND IF YOU did say “thank
you” on Thanksgiving day
and if you do try to do some-
thing every day of Advent to
prepare for Christ’s birthday
and to show Him how grateful
you are—then you can be sure
that the circle you have put on
your calendar for Christmas
day will mean a day of spirit-
ual happiness.
We have put a special Ad-
vent calendar on this page for
you to clip out. Be sure you put
it some place where you will
remember to check it each day.
Fill your slip in each week and
save it. Then put them allato-
gether under the crib on Christ-
mas Eve. It will be your secret
gift to Jesus—a gift of love and
of thanks.
Essex Plans
Journalism
Contest
MONTCLAIR Essex-
West Hudson graders have
been invited by the Essex
County CYO to participate in
a journalism contest for
newspapers and magazines. The
contest is a follow-up to the CYO
journalism course given in Octo-
ber.
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso of
Montclair, newly-appointed coun-
ty CYO director, has aimounced
the deadline for Dec. 1. Joseph
R Thomas of Irvington, assistant
managing editor of The Advo-
cate, will judge the contest on
editing, make-up, content, report-
ing of school activities, advertis-
ing and general impression.
‘Bless Us O Lord'
Addie, Advent and You
My Advent Calendar
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ROSARY 111
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DAILY SACRIFICE | | |
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HEADQUARTERS - Here's a
special calendar to help you
mark off the days until Christ-
mas in a Young Advocate way.
Fill in each blank daily and give
the Christ Child a perfect gift
on Christmas morning.
Lives of the Saints
Thanksgiving Saint
—. —-
—rr"
M
,
\
Sl. Lucy is portrayed by Sharon Lovallo of Si. Francis Xavier,
Newark, which is staffed hy the Religious Teachers Filippiui.
The little girl, representing St. Ijecy's pupils, is portrayed hy
Lois Pompilio. Sl. Lucy's feast day is Mar. 25.
As America celebrates
Thanksgiving the Bishops ask
us for clothing and money to
give to the poor of the world.
Our saint this week, though
perhaps remembered best as a
teacher and the leading fig-
ure of the Religious Teachers
Filippini, was also very gener-
ous.
St. Lucy Filippini could not
refuse anyone anything when
they came to her. Once when
she had given everything in
her household away, she took
the silver clip that was on her
office book and gave it to a
poor man who had no money.
Though Lucy and her broth-
er and sister were orphaned
at an early age, Lucy’s sister
became quite wealthy. She
loved her sister very much and
would give money and gifts
whenever the saint made a re-
quest or was in need. When
Elizabeth would ask Lucy
where the gifts were, the saint
would reply! “Ah, my good
sister! I have sent them all to
Heaven.” She meant that she
had given everything to the
poor for the love of God,
LUCY was a very good child
She came to the attention of
Cardinal Marcantonlo Barbari-
go who brought her to the con-
vent of St. Clare’s, where she
built up the spiritual strength
to do her work.
When the Cardinal needed
someone to head his newly
formed Maestre Pie Filippini,
he asked Lucy to leave her
quiet life and to take over the
education of the children. This
was a very hard job in that
day because children did not
have to go to school.
Lucy was so successful that
she soon had older women com-
ing to her for instruction and
for advice. Her fame spread
and she moved from town to
town opening schools. Pope
Clement XI was so pleased with
her work that he invited her
to come to Rome to set up
schools, which she did.
Lucy had to prepare other
women to do her work. She
therefore wrote up a rule for
them to follow. It is said that
the Cardinal himself designed
the habit that is worn by the
Filippini Sisters. Lucy did not
like the habit, but forced her-
self to take it on. She felt
that this would be an exam-
ple to future Sisters.
ST. LUCY was not as strong
physically as she was spiritually
and soon her strength gave
out. She had one serious ill-
ness from which she recovered
and went about her work, but
at last, despite the very best
medical care in Rome itself,
she died on March 25, 1732, on
the day that she had predicted
she would die.
St. Lucy was" canonized in
1930. The Religious Teachers
Filippini, have come to our
state from Italy and now have
a motherhouae in Morristown.
TEACHERS are needed.
St. Lucy Filippini
You and Your Piano
By Norah A. Smaridge
FROM ALL I HEAR, th.e piano is a favorite with Young
Advocates. Many of you are taking lessons. Some of you are
lucky enough to own fine pianos, spinets and grands. Others
have to be»content with an old or second-hand piano. These,
however, are often easy to play, with easily-moving keys.i c uucu Cdojr iu
If your pian* is in reasonably
good condition, it is worth while
taking care of it. Few young mu-
sicians seem to understand that
pianos are like people; they are
easily affected by heat, cold and
damp, and can
very quickly be
harmed by any
sudden changes
in temperature.;
Ideally, your i
piano should
stand in a room,
where there is I
an even tern-1
perature, orl
where you can!
turn on the heat as soon as the
weather turns cold. Apart from
the cold, dampness causes the
woodwork and felts of your piano
to swell. It will also rust the
strings and prevent the hinged
.parts and the action from mov-
ing freely. For this reason, it is
best NOT. to place your piano
against an outside wall. And if it
stands near an inside one, it
should not actually TOUCH the
wall.
HEAT CAN BE DISASTROUS.
It can make the polish go into
the beads and can perish the glue
in the joints. So, if your living-
room has an open fireplace, keep
your piano well away from it.
And in summer see that the piano
is not near, a window where
strong sunlight can blister the
veneer or bleach the wood.
The best position for your pi-
ano is across a corner where a
circulating current of air dispela
damp and also allows for better
vo)ume of sound when you play
the instrument. If this cannot be
managed, stand the piano on
glass insulators, as these prevent
damp and will save it from un-
necessary strain. A piano should
always stand on floorboards and
not on a carpet. Few people know
this; they do not realize that car-
pets, curtains and vases of flow-
ers near a piano will muffle tha
sound.
IF THERE ARE any queer
noises while the piano is being
played (not due to the pianist!)
do a spot of investigating. It may
be that some object in the rdom
is giving a sympathetic vibra-
tion; ornaments, ashtrays, and
even a metal fitting that Has be-
come loose inside the piano will
cause these vibrations.
Inspect the inside of your pi-
ano periodically. Look out for
moths that sometimes lodge in
the felt pads on the hammers.
Lift the front away and use a
suction cleaner to remove the
dust that settles between the
strings and hammers —then it
won’t disturb the sensitive mech-
anism. If it is not removed, in
time the dust will cling to the in-
side and consequently spoil your
performance.
ONCE STARTED, you may as
well clean underneath the keys.
It is also a good opportunity to
sprinkle D.D.T. or any moth-
proofing preparation as an added
precaution.
From the Grades
Eighth Graders in Clark
Are Boosted by Parents
CLARK St. John’s eighth graders and their parents
nave a wonderful relationship, and they are working at
keeping it that way. The parents have formed an “Bth
grade association,’’ under the direction of Rev. Thomas
Dohertv ; _Doherty.
This is how it works. Each year
as anew class comes into the
eighth grade, eight Sets of par-
ents are chosen to serve on the
board for the association. They
plan the activities for the boys
and girls and draft the help of
the other class parents to help
them carry out their plan.
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gigl served as chairmen for a
bowling party which drew about
250 persons. The boys and girls
were given prizes and souvenirs,
compliments of local commercial"
organizations. To attend the ac-
tivity each child must be accom-
panied by at least one parent.
The main idea of the associa-
tion is to keep the parents and
children close and to prove to
both generations that they can
have fun together . . .
GRADE NOTES: Bishop Mc-
Nulty confirmed 102 children at
Sacred Heart, Clifton, Nov. 23
. . . The Civics Club of Sacred
Heart, Wallington, has just com-
pleted a project to collect used
toys and send them to the mis-
sions. Steven Costic and Eugene
Swinarski handled mailing . . .
Graders of St. Paul’s, Clifton,
recently presented a pectoral
cross to Msgr. Joseph H. Hewet-
son, pastor, in honor of his re-
cent elevation by the late Pope
Pius XII to the rank of Protho-
notary Apostolic. Sister Francis
Clare, principal, directed the stu
dents in an entertainment.
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Register Now
for
September, 1959
MOUNT ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
HIGH SCHOOL
CaWwal, N*w J«n«y
Collage Preparatory
and General Courtet
Accredited by
The Middle States
Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools
Telephene: CApital 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jeriey
Secondary School for glrli. 94th yaor.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for collage preparation. Vocational
courtea, Mu lie, Art, Dancing, Dramatles
Sportt and Actlrlty program.
Informatloni JEfferion 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT
COIIEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Moray
FOUR-YEAR COURSE lIADINO TO
' *A. and B.S. OIORIII
Welt-Integrated program In Übaral
Arti, Fine Art*, Science, Muile, Homo
Economic!, Ruilnoii Administration,
Toachor Training for Elomontary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Addracti SISTER SECRETARY
Ooorglan Coart College
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, Now Jersey
CALOWIU, NEW JMSCY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.*, and B.S. Degree*
more
..
.thefood element so vital to the good
healthof your family, is found in
Fischers
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
So-o-o
delicious, too!
-
If you h*d i
Mm 1
J-w
cooKjn i
buy beta bt**d!
Don*t I«qv« ntjtt ytor i
Chrlitmot expentei to (Hone*
Sov* for them lit advance.
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HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
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Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Senior* (Fifth to eighth gride*): Make *n original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials
Junior* (Kindergarten to fourth grades); Draw a picture of the
first Christmas in the stable Do not trace a picture. We want
your own ideas
(dip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address
dty *...
School
Teacher
1 am a member D would like to Join □
■ules: Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St. Newark 2, N. J. Your entry make* you
a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate office* no later than
Wednesday, Dec It, IBM
All copiea must be accompanied by' the attacked coupon,
or by a copy of it
TRUNKS • LUGGAGE • GIFTS
ATTACHE-
BRIEF CASES
fjd
SHOP
'2OO WASHINGTON ST.. NEWARK 2
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
-BLAIRBDRN,- PEAPACK, N. J.
*“•«* House for Women and
Retreat Houia
Artlatla French Chateau of breath
taktn« beauty in the Soraaraat Hllla
Ultra modern faciUUea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent cuests.
Retreats from September to June
th* P»"*s«lvln*. Christmasand New year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
»ha*B t
«.|
b
.
y la* *»• lahnthe Baptist. PEapack 1-03)4 _ sits
As long
as you live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you invest your
iav In g a In our
S. V. D. ANNUITY
PUN.
e You olio ahore
the great work
the Missions and help In
educating Priests and Broth-
ers for the Missions O Cer-
tain tax advantages • A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance In many Masses
and prayers.
Write for free information
SfKicty Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
OIRARD. PINNA.
CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn
...
Columbia
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop.
GR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
NEWARK
LISS- PHARMACY
A George Martarana. Proas
Established over 30 years
Tour Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Mt. Protpact Avanua ear.
Montclair Avanua
HU Hitt Newark, N. f.
ELIZABETH
OLIVER A DRAKE
DRUGGISTS
■- O. Lyant. Rag. Phar.
Established 1870
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
"* N, tread St., Illiabath. N. J.
■ Phone: ILliabath J-1114
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Carmele. Rag. Phar.
Praaerlptlona Carefully
Compounded
Druse Perfumes CosmeUea
Sick Room Supplies
434 Central WKstfield 1-1411
NUTLEY
Baby Naeda
BAY
ORUO CO.. INC.
Jamei Rlcele. Rag. Phar.
Promptly Filled
Cut-Rate Drufa and Cnametlca
11* Pranhlln Ave., NUtloy M*of
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUG STORE
*
Paul Denial. Ph.O.
Praaerlptlona Called far
and Delivered
,
®* Free Dallvant
j**_*j**" ••root Orange, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMBRA PHARMACY
Arthur E. Palmara, Ph.O.
Proscription Pharmacists
Biological Sick Room .Suppllaa
Cosmetics
Praaerlptlona Called for
and Delivered
f»l targon Avanua
Seraev City, N. J. HE 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
Jeteph Valenti, Rag. Phar.
Praaerlptlona Baby Naeda
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
fIS Watt Side Avg. opp. Falrvlew
Jarasv City. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
OWEN'S PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Leyal to Ethical
Tradition
R. Raymond Rieetardl
Michael R Riceiardi
Amalia R. Rlcdardl
S4l Communlpaw Avanus
Jartay City 4, N. I.
Phone: OElawara 1-440!
JERSEY CITY
Jartay City 4, N. J.
Phone: Dilaware 3-4441
341 Communlpaw Avanua
OWEN'S PHARMACY
Tho Pharmacy Loyal to Ethical
Traditional
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
Renew Your Advocate Subscription Now!
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT,
THE ADVOCATE
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
11-28-59
I enclose $4 for
□ renewal
NAME
ADDRESS •_
CITY
my subscription to The Advocate. This It o
□ now tubtcription (chock ono).
-
ZONE STATE.
Paterson Council to Fete
Those Honored by Pius
PATERSON Msgr. John J.
Shanley, moderator of the Pater-
son Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, district moderators and
council members who were re-
cently honored by the late Pope
Pius XII, will be tendered a re-
ception Nov. 30 by the Paterson
Council. The reception will be
held at the Paterson Catholic
Community Center from 3 to 6
p.m.
Those to be honored are: Msgr.
Shanley, Msgr. Joseph Hewetson,
iPassaic-Clifton council modera-
tor; Msgr. Christian Haag, Sus-
sex council moderator; Mrs. Eu-
gene J. Klein, Butler; Mrs. Ar-
thur Moore and Mrs. Frank G.
Del Prete Sr., Paterson-Haw-
thorne, and Mrs. Dennis O’Brian,
Passaic-Clifton.
Mrs. Richard F. Gormley, But-
ler, is chairman of the affair,
assisted by Mrs. Daniel T. Mus-
tic, diocesan president. The com-'
miftee is composed of 30 women,
including the district presidents.
SupremeRegent of CDA
Succumbs in Hospital
KANE, Pa. (NC) Requiem
Mass was offered in St. Callistus
church for Frances M. Maher, su-
preme regent of the Catholic
Daughters of America. Miss Ma-
her died in her sleep (Nov. 23)
at Community Hospital here.
Miss Maher was first elected
•upreme regent of the Catholic
Daughters in 1950. She was re-
elected to her fifth two-year term
last July during the organiza-
tion’s national convention in
Omaha, Neb. i
’Under her administration,
membership in the CDA nearly
doubled. The organization now
has more than 200,000 members
in 1,700 courts in 45 states, Alas-
ka, Puerto Rico and the Canal
Zone.
MISS MAHER, active in local
civic affairs, was also a leader in
the programs of the Erie, Pa., dio-
cese. The late Pope Pius XII hon-
ored her by bestowing on her the
Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice Medal.
As president of the Catholic
Daughters she traveled extensive-
ly. Since 1919 Miss Maher had
been continuously a member of
the supreme directorate of the
CDA. From 1913 until 1950 she
served as Pennsylvania regent.
She was the last of the live
children of James and Abigail
Maher.
A SUBSTANTIAL ASSIST: On behalf of St. James Hospital, Sister Patricia Aidan
accepts a check for $1,500, donated to the building fund by the employes. The
money was raised from their raffle and dance. Looking on as Clarence McTighe,
chairman, makes the presentation are, from left, Florence Maltaghati, Mrs. Fred-
erick Helmstetter Jr., and Sister John Evangelista.
$5 Builds Up to $10,000,000 Dream
NEW YORK A coffin, $5
and a courageous woman are
responsible for the dream to
house the foundlings of New
York, which has now become
an 11-story $lO million reality.
' Cardinal Spellman officated
at dedication ceremonies re-
cently for the new home of the
New York Foundling Hospital
which has housed 107,286 aban-
doned and neglected children
during its 90 years in less pre-
tentious buildings.
Katherine FitzGibbons of
Brooklyn originated the idea
during three days when she
had been given up for dead
ar.d lay motionless in a casket.
She was a victim of the Asiatic
cholera epidemic in 1849.
Miss FitzGibboos had been
pronounced dead by a doctor
and was given the customary
wake period. Later she told of a
dream she had, while in the
coffin, of children reaching out
their arms for protection. She
vowed if she were saved from
being buried alive that she
would devote her life to caring
for foundlings.
As the undertaker was about
to close the coffin, he noticed
the young woman’s eyelids
flicker. She regained her pow-
ers of speech and motion.
IN KEEPING with her pledge
Miss Fitz Gibbons entered the
Sisters of Charity the following
year and became known as Sis-
ter Mary Irene. In 1869 with
only a $5 bill she rented a
small house which became the
first New York Foundling Hos-
pital.
Within a year the home was
transferred to larger quarters
in Washington Square and the
now famous wicker cradle was
placed before the outside door.
The new hospital houses 306
children, has a nursing school
and residence for 170 nurses;
shelters 34 unwed mothers and
has a convent for 30 Sisters
who conduct the institution.
Hospital Executive Says:
Let Sisters Serve at the Bedside
I SAN FRANCISCO (NC) “Let
Sisters serve at the bedside, not
I behind an office desk.” With this
as its motto a representa-
jtive group of the Catholic Hos-
jpital Association of the U.S. and
j Canada is attempting to free hos-
jpital Sisters from the paperwork
| burden so many of them now
i carry.
Rev. Johij J. Flanagan, S.J.,
CHA executive, told a conference
of the group: “The symbol of the
jCatholic hospital the Sister
[serving the sick is disappear-
Ijing behind a mountain of red
Jtape.”
ij “We have to free them,” he
■ continued,” from the paperwork
I and let them serve where they
can do the most good —with the
patient at bedside.”
To meet this need St. Louis
University has a school of hos-
pital administration, the only
Catholic school of its kind.
THE SUPERIORS were also re-
minded of the importance of good
public relations in the hos-
pital.
“PR starts within the hospital
itself," Father Flanagifti said.
“It begins with the relationship
between the Sisters and the pa-
tients. As far as the general pub-
lic is concerned, there are four
sensitive points: admitting desk,
cashier desk, information desk,
and switchboard
...
a hospital’s
good name often depends on
them.”
Ball Committee
Holds Meetings
MOHTCLAIR The Presenta-
tion Ball committee met here re-
cently at the home of Mrs. John
Q. Adams, chairman. The ball,
sponsored by the suburban circle
ot the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae, will be held
Jan. 3 at 9 p.m. in the Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark.
Archbishop Boland will receive
a group of young women at the
affair and will be guest of honor
at a debutantes tea, Nov. 29, at
3:30 p.m. at the hotel.
'Pains for Peace
’
Program
Begins in Akron Hospital
AKRON, Ohio (NC)
“Pains as a prayer for peace”
are being offered in this area,
thanks to the spirituality of a
family and one member who
was a sparkplug.
Mrs. Joseph Wojno of Stow,
mother of three children, re-
calls that years ago three of
her sisters were awaiting the
birth of babies. The youngest
offered her labor pains as a
prayer for the release of a
brother-in-law*, a prisoner of
war in Korea. He was freed.
The other sisters offered their
petitions of pain for his return
home for Christmas. Their
prayers were also answered.
THE WOMEN in Holy Fam-
ily parish, Stow, have taken to
the idea and are trying to foster
the idea with “Plaques for
Peace." They plan to install in
hospitals principally in labor
and delivery rooms of materni-
ty rooms plaques that will
encourage mothers to offer
their labor pains for peace.
'St. Thomas Hospital here has
already accepted the idea by
placing plaque* bearing a pic-
ture of the dove of peace with
the inscription, "Offer Pain a*
Prayer for Peace,” in the de-
livery room. The program, ori-
ginally planned for expectant
mothers, has expanded and
plaques will be placed in th*
surgery corridor, the emergen-
cy room and other areas.
Women
around the
World
Refugee camp* will be given
additional help if the plan of the
League of Catholic Young Wom-
en in Germany works. The mem-
bers have been asked to volunteer
one year of service to these
camps. The training program
for each volunteer would last
three months.
•
The first dentist of the Medical
Mission Sisters will go into the
mission field shortly. Sister
Mary Simon, now practicing in
the General Hospital, Washing-
ton, D. C., will serve in Pakistan,
beginning in January. Seven oth-
er member* of the 33-year old
order have also been released
for mission work.
•
Mr*. Winifred A. Feely, who
recently lectured in the North
Jersey area on Lourdes, will re
ceive the University of Dayton**
1958 Mananist Award at the Ohio
university Dec 10 Mrs Feely.
believed to have been cured of
cancer at Lourdes, is the first
woman to receive the award,
unce it was established in 1950.
It i* given each year for "out-
standing service in America to
the Mother of God ”
•
The foundress of the Medical
Mission Sisters. Mother Anna
Dcngei of Philadelphia, has been
awarded an honorary degree by
the Catholic University of Nijme-
gen in the Netherlands.
•
The head sf Man mount Inter-
national School for Girls in Rome,
Mother Xavier Twomy, died ro-
ceftfly at the age oi 71. A native
°f Philadelphia, the nun was also
provincial of the Religious at the
Sacred Heart of Mary.
IFCA Names
Chairmen
NEWARK—‘Mrs. Elmer Ciamil-
lo Jr., governor of the New Jer-
sey chapter of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
announced the election of new
state committee chairmen, at the
first executive board meeting
held at her home Nov. 23.
New chairmen and their de-
partments are: Mrs. Peter J.
| Cass, Bloomfield, education; Mrs.
Thomas Murray, Verona, litera-
ture; Mrs. John J Pfeiffer Jr.,
New Brunswick, social service;
Mrs. James L. Hanley, Orange,
‘motion picture; Catherine Gilli-
gan, New York, mission; Helen
IC. Corbett. Madison, parliamen-
| tarian; and Marian Sheelan, Mont
j clair, publicity.
Union to Discuss
Social Action
LINDEN—SociaI Action will be
the theme of the meeting of the
Union-Westfield District Council
o! Catholic Women Nov. 30 at
2:30 p m. at St, Elizabeth's
Mrs. Thomas J. Smith, archdio-
cesan aocial action chairman, and
Mrs. H. A Hassoon, Union-
Elizabeth District social action
chairman, will speak Mrs An
thony Piechosinsky of Linden is
chairman.
Mrs. John B. Coker of Linden,
president, will conduct the meet-
ing, and Mrs. John J. Plungis of
St. Elizabeth’s Rosary Society will
be hostess.
Clifton Mothers
Plan Ahead
CLIFTON—Mrs Victor Stefan
it* has been named chairman of
the Sacred Heart Mothers Guild
Christmas party which is slated
for Dec. 15 in the school auriUori
urn, Mrs; Silvio Salvi w,il! assist.
St. Paul’s, CtiftM—Rev Joseph
J. Cestaro of Immaculate Con-
ception, Newark, addressed the
Mothers' Auxiliary on juvenile
delinquency recently Father t'es
taro Is affiliated with the youth
guidance program of the Mt Car
mel Guild.
Caldwell Seniors
To Host Dance
CAI.DWKLL--The senior rltn
of Caldwell Collet* will ipooaor •
dance and nudoifht tupfwr at
Tli* Windbean, Riverdale, Nov.
29. Chairman la Gall Keenan.
Blomficld.
With North Jersey Women
Thanksgiving Giving
By June Dwyer
Another year has gone by—-
and another Thanksgiving finds
North Jersey women giving and
still giving.
Money'Talk
The Auxiliary of All Souls
Hospital, Morristown, has given
the hospital staff something
special to be thankful for this
Thanksgiving Day. The volun-
teers . presented a check for
$23,000 to Sister Mary Eleanor
recently for the building fund.
This brings the total to $62,800
given for the new hospital ad-
dition . . . Court Conchessa,
CDA, Harrison, made a contri-
bution of funds raised in a re-
cent cake sale to the Sacred
Heart Orphanage, Arlington.
Mrs. Alice Hoinski, grand re-
gent, and Mrs. Luch O'Sullivan,
chairman, presented $lOO to
Mother Eleanor, superior . . .
The Woman’s Guild of New
Jersey Boystown, Kearny, will
stage a Gay Nineties Revue,
Dec. 4 and 5 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Essex Catholic Auditorium,
Newark, for the benefit of the
new Boystown auditorium-gym-
nasium.' A special preview will
be given for the boys Nov. 30
. . . Over 300 turned out for the
cabaret given by the Trinity
Council Columbiettes, Hacken-
sack. Mrs. Bernard Neumann
was chairman .
.
.
Variety
Christmas is in the air for
members of the League of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, who
will entertain the Sisters of St.
Francis from the hospital at a
holiday party Dec. 1 in the
school building. Santa will be
there to give each nun a gift
and to help members distrib-
ute gifts to each other. Mrs.
Elmer Ciamillo Jr., chairman,
has announced that Christmas
stockings will be collected at
that time for the Community
Toy Bureau of Orange . . .
St. John's Rosary, Bergen-
field, will hold a pre-Chrisfmas
sale of aprons and hand-made
articles Dec. 1-8 following the
novena. A bake sale will be
held Dec. 7 following the Mass-
es. Mrs. Arthur Mader and
Mrs. William York are general
chairmen with Mrs. Hans boss-
es in charge of the bake . . .
The Junior league of St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey City,
will have a meeting-Christmas
party Dec. 9 at the hospital.
Mrs. John Quinn Is chairman.
The party for children of the
hospital will be held Dec. 21 at
2 p.m. The Jersey City Recrea-
tion department will provide en-
tertainment and Santa will give
each of the tots a gift. Plans
are also underway for the
“Jewel Ball,” set for Jan. 9 at
the Hotel Plaza, Jersey City.
Mrs. John Bailey and Marion
Cullen are co-chairmen . . .
The meeting and annual
Christmas party of the Holy
Cross Rosary, Harrison, will be
held Dec. 2 after novena de-
votions. Mrs. Nicholas Senna
and Mrs. Louis Saporito are co-
chairmen. The blind choral
groups of the Mt. Carmel Guild
will entertain . . .
Here 'n There
The Marian Players will pre-
sent the Christmas program,
'The Five Joyful Mysteries,”
at the meeting of the Ruther-
ford Columbiettes, Regina Aux-
iliary, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. in St.
Mary’s High School library. A
Christmas party will follow . . .
Mrs. Delphine Perrugine, a
member of the Catholic Forum
Speakers' Bure.au, will speak
on “Modern Woman Finds Her-
self" at the Communion break-
fast at Our Lady of Sorrows,
Kearny, Dec. 7 . , .
Rev. Paul E. Lang, modera-
tor of the International Feder-
ation of Catholic Alnmnae, will
install new officers and com-
mittee heads for the suburban
circle at a meeting Dec. 7 at 3
p.m. in the Robert Treat Hotel
here. Those to be be installed
are: Rita O’Loughlin, Nutley,
vice regent; Mrs. G. F. Beki-
fi, Caldwell; Gayle Lepree,
Elizabeth; and Ann Gleason,
Elizabeth. Committee heads in-
clude : Marian Sheelen, Mri.
John Q. Adams, Mrs. Ferdi-
nand L. Ketterer, Dorothea
Schmeig, Montclair; Mr*.
James Hanley, Catherine Gilli-
gan, Orange; Grace Rafferty,
Plainfield; and Mrs. James L.
Malone, Arlington.
Bergen to Hear
Of Study Clubs
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS—Edith
Callahan of East Orange, archdi-
ocesan chairman of study clubs,
will address the meeting of the
Bergen-Hackcnsack District coun
cil of Catholic Women Dec. 11 at
8:15 pm. in the Corpus Cristi
School hall.
Mrs Fred Errion of Ridgefield,
district study club chairman. Is
in charge of the program. Mrs
Albert Johann, district president
will preside.
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GARDEN
CATERERS
OF
JERSEY CITY
GARDEN
CATERING - BEEFSTEAKS - WEDDINGS
BANQUETS - SPECIAL FUNCTIONS
FREE PARKING OLdfield 3-7249
196 OGDEN AVE., JERSEY CITY
Toys galore
from your favorite store
SEL-RITE DISCOUNT CENTRE
SAVINGS UP TO 70%
FREE (with this ad) FREE
CHRISTMAS STOCKING
Worth $l.OO
33 NO. ROUTE 17 (at Route 4), PARAMUS, N. J.
USED BOWLING BALLS
pluita~
on bat
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY, Between 35th and 36th Sts.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800 BAYONNE, N. J.
\
vV
\
Ideal jor
Women in
While
”
THE CLINIC SHOE
Wear the shoes that are especially
designed to give you maximum walk-
ing ease and lightweight comfort!
Sizes to 11.
1.91 to 10.91
Ripple Sole ...13
/l
31 LEXINGTON AVI., PASSAIC
Daily to 4 Monday and Friday to 9
Proa Parking In any lot • tharga accounts Invited
► for your toast
on Mom and Dad's
Anniversary
#;
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Debut Room
AT ITS FINEST
Private banquet
rooms, parties
for all occasions
. . . accom-
modates from 10 to 100. Our up-
stairs room accommodates 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderson 2-5858
<"* 7 ** 3 UVD., j« urn.| S'. J Cj
unricose uEins
and swollen limbs
rotpond to
our <upor
thoor nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
Shopod to fit tho
natural contour of
tho log with uniform
proMura from anklo
to thigh. Invitiblo ond
foath or light!
COSMEVO
Surgical Supply Cos.
St* PATtMON IT, PATHION
IH. MtM OC S-2JIO
“CLASSICS IN
FRAGRANCE”
OUINTtT
T»«d, Militia, Shanghai,
Daik BnHiant# and Rad
LHk Cologna
tt 50 pluj lax
#«I0
T»aad Moacla and
Shanghai cologna
I' 00 plui lax
CntmtUra. Main floor
fyocJuikdi
Met* l» st Tempi* Av«.
HACKIN !AC K. N J.
FLYNN’S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel)
Special parking rates for
Weddings
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
\;
M
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIS:
Social Work, Teaching, Oiatatica,
Nurtlng. Clgrlcgl Work, •««.
H.lh School rocommcndod.
For further information writ* to:
MOTHIk SUPIRIOR
Convanr of thg Good Shaohgrd
It* Suaiai Annua
Morrlatown. N. J.
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER PA
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
OtANOE RESTAURANT
41»TaNOOON STRRiT
ORAN**,
- SAMPLE MENU -
• fruit CockUU
• Color?. OUro«
• Prim* Rout Rm(, a* To*
• Vtnubl* Pout*
• Dtnnor Roll* »nd Buttor
• Ico Croon CoflM
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAIIAIU
4 Private Dining Roomi Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll lanquot Mona gn • ORANOE J-dllJ • An.pl. Fro. Parkin* A roa
toiletries for little girls
(and she'll love the Tweedie doll•
cut-outs on everv TWEEDIE hoc )
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HACKENSACK, N J.
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Hfll/E YOUR RUGS S CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
CALI ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
194 So. Oroit(«
r FI Nowark, N. J
MJEchoII 3.1333
for OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
I
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TOM’S READY: Tom Cross, veteran center of the Seton
Hall basketball team gets ready to jam one in the hoop
in preparation for the Pirates’ opening game at Rider
on Dec. 1.
Pirate Cage Future Looks Bright;
Cross, Rowley Head Veteran Team
• SOUTH ORANGE The bitter memories of the 1957-
58 basketball season have vanished from the Seton Hall
campus these days as some new blood joins with the old to
give promise of a “second Spring” for the Pirates’ cage
fortunes.
Nothing went right for coach
Honey Russell’s boys, either on
the court or in the classroom, last
year, as top performers like Jack
Rowley and Seth Hicks were
forced to spend a good part of the
season on the sidelines due to
scholastic troubles. These have
long since been ironed out and
Honey can count on his present
crew lasting right through the
waiter.
And a formidable crew it seems
to) be. Russell could start one of
thi nation’s tallest teams if be
wanted to concentrate simply on
hdght with 8-10 Tom Cross, 6-5
Rowley, 6-4 Phil Samuels, 6-4
Hfcks and 6-3 Ronnie Olendef
available. But this would be at a
great sacrifice in mobility, so
only three of these tall lads will
be on the court together at afly
one time.
IT SEEMS THAT this trio will
consist of Cross, Rowley and ei-
ther Hicks or Samuels. Olender,
though seven inches shorter than
Cross, will spell Tom at the cen-
ter slot. The former Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth) schoalstic star ia a
real jumper with a great pair
of hands.
The need for a reliable replace-
ment for Cross has been obvious
the past two years. Tom tends to
tire unless he gets out of there
for a rest every once in a while.
He will be much more efficient
playing 12-15 minutes in each half
than trying to go the whole way.
Rowley looked like a really first
class college player at times last
season and appears even better in
practice this year. Despite his
height, Jack is an outside man
and not overly strong under the
boards. But Samuels, a real hus-
ky, and Hicks, a natural jumper,
will take care of this department
WITH THE center-forward slots
in such capable hands, it is the
guard problem to which Russell
has devoted most of his practice
time since Oct. 15. Honey blames
poor passing for most of the Pi-
rates’ troubles last year.
The boy who figures to alleviate
that problem this year bears a
familiar name in Seton Hall bas-
ketball annals—Brooks. This is
Billy Brooks, graduate of St. Mi-
chael’s (UC) and a younger
brother of Harry, who played
with the Pirates’ national champs
five years ago. Unlike Harry, who
was primarily a shooter, Billy
has always concentrated on floor-
work.
Battling for the other backcourt
job are Ken Walker and Angie
Marotta, a pair of outlanders
from Pennsylvania and Massa-
chusetts, respectively. They are
the shorties of the club at 5-10
and 5-8 respectively, but have
shown the ability to pass and hit
from outside. Another contender
is former Seton Hall Prep staT
Connie Egan.
RUSSELL ALSO has hopes that
his other big man, 6-7 Walter
Rouse, will develop fast enough
to share some of the backboard
burdens against the taller clubs
on the Pirates’ schedule.
Though the Pirates are faced
with another rugged schedule, it’s
hard to see how they <can help but
improve on the 7-19 record of the
’57-’5B season. As Russell points
out, he has only two boys, Cross
and Samuels, who played through
that schedule as regulars, so
there exists no general problem
of a losing complex.
That the basketball picture gen-
erally is brightening up at Seton
Hall is also evident in a glance at
the freshman squad working out
under new coach Richie Regan.
Headed by 6 7 Hank Gunter from
New York, the Pony Pirates have
eight players taller than 6-3 and
also some fine small men.
Wyrsch, Lunette, Blejwas Repeat as All-Stars
By Ed Grant
NEWARK
- Ed Wyrsch of
Seton Hall, Carmine Lunetta of
Delbarton and Stan Blejwas of
Holy Trinity are the only re-
peaters on the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference all-
star cross-country team, cho-
sen on the basis of perform-
ance* in dual and champion-
ship meets this Fall.
There is another familiar sur-
name on the eight-man squad
as Kevin Hennessey of St. Al-
oysius occupies the place held
last year by his brother Brian.
The team is filled but by A1
Adanjs of St. Michael’s (JC),
Bill Weikel of Holy Trinity, Art
Prior of Bergen Catholic • and
Dave Hyland of St. Peter’s
(N.8.)
To Wyrsch goes the honor of
being the top man of the year
on the basis of his two victories
in NJCTC development meets,
followed by his 13:03.4 triumph
over Hennessey in the champi-
onships itself. Ed had some
knee trouble midway in the
campaign, but this didn’t pre-
vent him from turning in some
swift races, including a 13 flat
triumph of NJSIAA Class “B”
titlist Johnny King of Lincoln
in a dual meet held at Wari-
nanco Park a week before the
state championships.
BLEJWAS AND WEIKEL
were the chief agents of Holy
Trinity’s NJSIAA “B" title and
they also came close to bring-
ing their team the Union Coun-
ty' and NJCTC crowns as well.
Blejwas .finished second in the
Union County meet and third
in the other tvyo. Weikel *as
fourth in the Union meet, fifth
in the NJCTC and sixth in the
NJSIAA.
Surprise of the season was
young Hennessey, who was no
better than 22nd in the NJCTC
meet last year, but gave
Wyrsch the race of his life for
the title this time. Kevin, who
appears to have even more
ability than his brother, also
was second in the HCIAA and
Hudson County Catholic races,
third in the Jersey City meet
and eighth at the state meet.
Hyland, a 4:45 miler as a
freshman last year, appears
the logical successor to Wyrsch
next season. Dave won the Cen-
tral Jersey title against all pub-
lic school stars from that area,
then came up the next day to
place fourth in the NJCTC
meet. He repeated that per-
formance in the NJSIAA af-
fair, finishing just ahead of
Wyrsch. A Linden native, Hy-
land also has the speed to
make a topnotch miler.
AN IN AND OUT performer
all Fall was A1 Adams of St.
Michael’s (JC), but, when he
was right, there were few bet-
ter. He ran the afore-mentioned
King to the wire in the Jersey
City meet, then tailed off in the
NJCTC and Hudson County rac-
es, but came back to defeat
Hennessey in 13:03.5 for the
Hudson County Catholic crown
and placed 13th in the Eastern
championships at New York.
Though they did not run in
the NJCTC meet itself, Prior
and Lunetta did well enough in
their own areas-to earn first
team berths. Art had a series
of dual meet successes against
Bergen County rivals, then sur-
prised by winning the county
meet itself. Lunetta repeated as
Ivy League King, was beaten
only by Pete Hoey of Moun-
t-in Lakes, state Class "C”
kitig, in dual meets and placed
fourth and third, respectively,
in the NJSIAA and Essex Cath-
olic meets.
The honorable mention list in-
cludes seven boys who more
than distinguished themselves
during the recently completed
campaign: Tommy Zimmer-
man of Holy Trinity, Bob
O’Rourke, and John Healy of
St. Aloysius, Terry O’Brien of
Good Counsel, Bill Marzloff of
Don Bosco Tech, Pete Ganuc-
ci of St. Michael's and Ed
Schmitt of Don Bosco.
Peacocks Are Question Mark;
Sickness Sidelines Prettyman
JERSEY CITY — Greefo is the word for the St. Peter’s
College basketball team this winter and veteran coach Don
Kennedy is the first to admit that he has no idea what the
1958-59 season will bring.
“It’s a great, question what kind of record we will put
tntfAthAo ..... »» xr i_. — *
together this year,” Kennedy
said. “Our.bhys have looked pret-
ty good in the gymnasium, but
who knows what they’ll do out
there in a tough ball game.”
The Peacocks have lost four of
the six boys who carried them to
a 20-4 record last winter and a
fifth, Bill Prettyman, has been
hors de combat for a month after
an attack of mononucleosis. This
will leave only Don Kennedy Jr.,
team captain, as a really experi-
enced hand in the lineup which
faces Baltimore on Dec. 6 at the
Jersey City Armory.
BUT THE PICTURE is not all
gloomy. The Peacocks seem to
have their first high scoring big
man in history in 6-5 Bill Smith, a
teammate of Prettyman’s at
Dickinson High School four years
ago. Smith, despite his height, is
no pivot man, but he has deadly
accuracy with a one-hand shot
from just about any place on the
court.
In the starting lineup with Ken-
nedy and Smith will be junior.
Marty Walsh (6-2), sophomore
George Saxenmeyer (6-1) and ei-
ther senior John Givens (6-6) or
sophomore George Haines (6-5).
The latter is another of those boys
Kennedy comes up with ever£ so
often who never played a minute
of high school ball.
Walsh is a fiery-type player
who starred three years ago at
St. Aloysius and last season did
some spot playing for the Pea-
cocks. Marty is the kind of boy
who fits perfectly into Kennedy’s
style of defensive play and,
though not the greatest shotmak
r
er in the world, he has a knack of
sinking a basket just when it
hurts the opposition the most.
SAXENMEYER IS Kennedy’s
problem child right now, for
George—who spent some time at
Seton Hall before a service hitch
—is an individualist who will now
have to fit into a pattern. A ball-
handler of the Pepper Dooley
type, “Sax” could be just the boy
to make the Peacock offense
click.
A disappointment last year,
when he apparently held the cen-
ter job by default only to have
Prettyman snatch it away, Giv-
ens now is faced with the chal-
lenge of Haines, who has shown
remarkable improvement in the
past year. John has all the bas-
ketball know-how, but George has
all the physical qualities
speed, spring, strength, endur-
ance.
KENNEDY ALSO has hopes
that boys like Ron Harrigan,
Maurice Roussell, Bill Shrekgast,
George Gaughran and Clem Reck
will be able to lend some bench
strength. Harrigan has looked
well in practice, but has a lot
to learn about basketball. Gaugh-
ran, a senior, can be counted on
for steady floor work in emer-
gencies.
The other three subs are un-
known quantities. Roussell is a
veteran who joined the freshman
team midway last winter, looked
pretty bad, but now has rounded
into shape and shows a lot of
ballhandling ability; Shrekgast is
another vet, but one who was
with the varsity at the end of last
season after a year off <we to the
transfer rule; Reck is
of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth, also a
vet.
There are obviously so many
unanswered questions about this
Peacock team thaj it will be a
case of taking the gan\es one at
a time. The season shapes up
somewhat like the 1955-56 cam-
paign when one veteran, Donny
Finn, joined up with youngsters
like Dooley, Joe Banas, Jay Olm-
stead and Bob Gallagher to start
-the Peacocks off on the road to
the basketball big time.
OTHER sports news on page
15 opposite
Green Wave, Bees Finish
With Outstanding Records
MORRISTOWN — Delbarton and St. Benedict’s closed
out another most successful football season for the Bene-
dictine schools of North Jersey as the pair scored resound-
ing victories in their final games last weekend.
The Green Wave extended their undefeated string to
97 0am ac an/I rwctri/l thni. lL! — 1 ■ —— ■ •27 games an<J posted their third
straight unbeaten record with a
32-0 rout of Hun, while the once-
beaten (by 8.M.1.) Bees came
from behind to down a stubborn
St. Michael’s team, 21-13.
Mike Slattery and Denny Rus-
sell scored two touchdowns apjece
for Delbarton, which finished the
campaign at 7-0. The victory so-
lidified the Green Wave’s mythi-
cal claim to the state Class “B”
prep school title, Hun being about
the only 'contender left in the
field after Delbarton’s conquests
of Oratory and Newark Academy.
ST. BENEDICT’S was shocked
in the opening minutes of play
at Union City on the 23rd when
Jim Ippolito ran 64 yards for a
■ St. Michael’s score, but came
| right back with 15 quick points
; on touchdowns by Vince Liddy
and Mario Garrubbo and a safe-
ty on Richie Moran’s tackle of an
Irish back in the end zone.
Garrubbo later added another!
touchdown to wind up the season j
with 125 points, a 31-point edgei
over Seton Hall’s Charlie O’Con-j
nell, who was to face St. Mary’s,
on Thanksgiving Day.
A third contender in the scor- 1
ing race faded out when Denny I
Fisher was held scoreless as
Pope Pius had a surprisingly
rough time downing Lodi, 7-0.
Richie Takacs blocked a punt and
carried over the goal for the only
touchdown of what had been gen-
erally figured for a rout. Fisher
was left at 75 points with only
one game to go.
QUEEN OF PEACE upset St.
Luke’s, 14-0, behind a pair of
touchdowns by Bill Nolan, the
first on a plunge from the two-
yard line, the other on a 34-yard
pass from Ron Timpanaro.
A disappointing end to a good
season came for Oratory in a
14-6 loss to Harrison, which col-
lected five Catholic scalps this
season without a setback. Richie
Caputo gave the Rams an early
lead with a buck from the one-
yard line, but Joe Reilly came
back to score all 14 points for
the winners.
Our Lady of the Valley ended
its campaign at 1-8 with a 38-6
loss to Sayreville in a night game
of Nov. 21. The visitors’ Tom
Michaels scored three touch-
downs in a rout, while Tommy
Husvar got the only tally for Val-
ley.
Press Box Paragraphs
No Football Titles?
A complete list of the legisla-
tion to be proposed at the an-
nual meeting of the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association, Dec. 1 at Newark's
Griffith Auditorium, is now
available and it has some other
interesting proposals, in addi-
tion to the basketball rule dis-
cussed here two weeks ago
Most important of the entries
is one which would end the
awarding of sectional titles in
football. This one seems to have
been prompted by an action of
the Secondary School Principals
Association last year, suggest-
ing such action as a means of
averting the hullabaloo which
has almost annually followed
announcement of thi awards.
There seems to have been a
lot of excitement aroused, par-
ticularly among football coach-
es, over this proposal, but it
is hardly in the same league
with the basketball rule as a
target for defeat Dec. 1. The
awards, based on the Colliton
system, have been so often off
base in past years that no one
takes them too seriously any
more.
ANOTHER STATE proposal
would forbid a school playing
more than two football games
within a nine-day period. This
would make it impossible for
teams to sandwich la • post-
poned game mi a Tuesday or
Wednesday between two week-
end contests. It should pass
without much trouble and de-
servedly so.
Two other proposals seem to
turn away from the present
trend toward restricting sports
in the schools. One softens the
wording of the penalty for out-
of season practice, substituting
one year of probation for one
year of suspension, though the
penalty (loss of title recogni-
tion or tournament participa-
tion) remains this year.
The second is more sig-
nificant as it lifts the number
of wrestling matches allowed
during the regular season from
10 to 12, at a time when basket-
ball teams are in effect
being cut from 18 to 16 games
under the proposal to begin tbe
season Dec 15 and limit all
teams to no more than two
games in a calendar week.
By the way, we must note a
correction in the effect that
rule on basketball will have.
The proposal refers specifically
to “regular, season games"
and to not affect Chrtst-
■mas or late March tourna-
ments. This makes no differ-
ence in our opposition to it, for
as was explained last week, the
opposition rests chiefly on our
feeling that a school has the
right to conduct its own athletic
> program in so Jar as schedul-
ing is concerned without un-
due interference from outside
sources - specifically, In this
case _ schools which look on
basketball as merely a way of
passing the time between foot-
ball and baseball seasons.
SKTON HALL Harry Me-
Garrigel, swimming coach at
the college and prep the past
few years, has resigned the post
to enter business in South
America. Rev. Thomas Fahy,
athletic director, announces
that applications for the dual
post will be taken.
INDOOR TRACK- For those
schools, Catholic and public,
planning an indoor track season
this winter, the following dates
have been announced for the
major meets in New York's
168th St. Armory: Dec. 13, Bish-
op Loughlin; Jan. 17, Cardinal
Ilayes; Jan. 24, St. Francis;
Feb. 6 (a Friday night preced-
ing the Millrose Games),
N.Y.U. Schools wishing to ob-
tain entry blanks should con-
tact Frank Galloway, 110 Liv-
ing Ave , New York. The annual
pep rally and motorcade for the
opening of the Seton llall Uni-
versity basketball season was
held Nov. 25, with Phil Shan-
non and Charles Nicholas, co-
presidents of the Boosters Club,
in charge A parade to South
Orange center was followed by
the rally in the gymnasium
...On the North Carolipa Uni-
versity basketball roster this
winter are John Crotty of Bay-
onne, formerly of St. Peter's
Prep, and Lou Brown of Jersey
City, formerly of St. Michael’s.
Saints Finally
Lose to Trenton
KEARNY—They went about a>
far as they could, go without win-
ning a title, this St. Cecilia’s soc-
cer team which finally bowed
to Trenton Catholic, 2-1, in an
NJSIAA playoff on Nov. 19.
After splitting a pair of games
in the regular season, the two
tried a playoff at Irvington, Nov.
17, but went six periods without a
-goal. So, after the state associa-
tion offered to make them co-
champs, they decided to go at it
again at Trenton on the 19th.
This second playoff also went
into two extra periods before
Danny Maher of Trenton broke it
up with his second goal of the
day. Maher had scored earlier in
the second period, but Billy Raf-
tery tied it up in the third.
St. Cecilia’s thus completed its
extended campaign with a 6-5-3
record, including a tie with Har-
rison’s Group I champions. Raf-
tery is considered an almost sure
bet for all-state honors, having
scored the majority of the Saints*
goals from his center half slot.-
School, College
Sports
COLLEGGK BASKETBALL
Monday, Dac. 1
Seton Hall at Rider
Seton Hall Divinity at Falrleigh Dick-
inaon Fr.
Wednesday, Dec. 3
Loyola (Balt.) at Seton Hall
SCHOOL BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Dec. 3
DePaul at Don Bosco Tech*
St. Michael’s <N> at Holy Trinity
High Bridge at Our Lady of the Lake
St. Bonaventure at Bergen Tech
St. Patrick’s at St. Joseph’s (P)
St. Michael’s (JO at Lincoln
Thursday, Dec. 4
Newark Vocational at St. Benedicts
*Passalc-Bergen Catholic Conference
game
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MOTORDOM'S
SOUNDEST
INVESTMENTS...
a quality-value
used
Cadillac
from
BROGAN
CADIULAC-OLDS CO.
If you art still k stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have aa ex-
cellent selection of quality-
’ value late model Cadillacs
' —all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
l cars offer greater luxury..
• more miles of motoring
; pleasure .. more value in
'every way, than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
• your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af-
‘ford a quality-value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
; CAD/UAC-OIDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Fossaic • Clifton
USBD CAB IS4t M.rk«t St.
-MBAOOUABTias kat.rt.n
MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
The IVftM)
■59
• PLYMOUTH*
• CHRYSLER*
• IMPERIAL*
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
UROHY
bfurt.
MOTOR SALES
l't. IUS
L **'*■"*
501-SII NO. BROAD ST.
tlisobcth S-S6OO
/ Better get
V 2 cartons...
•
i ones never \
v enough! j
C*
O
CRAWL Pure, wholesome,natu-
rally alive with sparkling flavor.
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile east of Cordon State Pkwoy
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
««t nu
For The Bett Dealt
In Automobile!
~
ROTCHFORD
Autfcorirad Dir«i fat fry
Dml« far
<
PONTIAC
.
.
.
IMPORTED
ENGLISH FORD LINE . . .
IMPORTED . .
SELECT USED CARS
ROTCHFORD
PONTIAC
«U NfcatM AVI. (AST
*
WISTflliO. M. J.
ADam* 3-3700
(DMUNO A KtTCHrOtO.
g)lll!!l!ITII|l|l|l|!|)IH!|l|l®
= KOPLIN | PONTIAC
N. J.'a NEWEST PONTIAC
AGENCY IS OUT TO BREAK . . .
SALES RECORDS
WE WANT YOUR BUSI-
NESS AND FRIENDSHIP -
LET US PROVE ITI
rnrr i
1 v#or.. 35.000mu*
tntt! OU*MNT«t
Vlait Our Quality "Good-WM"
Uaed Car Dept.
UNION COUNTY'S
IMPORTED CAR CENTIR
jaguar • Triumph
VOLVO • VAUXHALL
SERVICE? YESI
Our relatlona don't endwith the
tale they beiin!
ii 1luniii 1iiiii.i iiiiiii:Miiiiii.iir.i 1.1 u
I KOPLIN I
inn itniiiiiiit iii 11ft
PONTIAC, Inc.
411 NO. BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH EL 4-4100
Save
on
fire insurance!
AUatate'i rata for Fire ind Extended
Covaiga* onyour home and kj coo-
tenta aretuksKmllmlfy fairer then tboaa
of moat othar prominent compamia.
Sm bow much you can are today I
A goodman
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9264
GEntva 8-2599
*»>• fe §—4 ««•
ITOCK COt
For tho Best in Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
"ALWAYS SUING THf CHIIDItN"
DA n 1 imr
Mombor Dlntri Club
rARAMUS ROUTS No 17-North of No, 4
COlfo. 1-1015
USED BOWLING BALLS
IN GOOD CONDITION
FEdaral 9-7(00
Vocation Notes
Why Not Adopt One?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
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SOm(,th,ng very ,strange hap-pe . . • J nap-
One day while Jean was alone in his room
oroSdT6lo^. in . suP er«atural majesty, ap-
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m holdmg ln one hand 8 cru cifix and
in t e other a crown. Her eyes were full of tears
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a? and said ’
“ l shed tears for
JOU. the startled seminarian thought he had
seen the Mother of God, but he was wrong
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days later while vis ‘ting a convent at
Langeac he was almost frozen fast to the spot
when the prioress, Mother Agnes, came into his
presence. It was the woman he had seen in the
“It I.
MSSr”.
h
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-I,rte ? out’ “t have seen you before. . .!”It >s true, s e said, . . . I appeared to you .
.
. becauseI received orders from the Holy Virgin to pray for your con-
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Jean, upon the advice of his director, St. Vincent de Paulbecame a priest After a very successfui career as a parish priestat St Sulpicc Father Olier established a seminary in connection
the
h
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and 'm ,pr‘ Csts " ho taught in the seminary became
society th t would later be known the world over as the So-
ciety of St. Sulpice the only religious community of priests hav
ing as its sole purpose the training of parish priests.
That was in 1641. From that day to this Father Jean Oiler’s
apiritual sons have sent forth from their seminaries thousands
upon thousands of well-trained priests. The first and oldest seminaryin the United States, St. Mary’s, Baltimore, was started by the
--—SW*S
And it all started in a convent chapel in Langeac, France
where a nun prayed fervently and frequently for a seminarianabout to give up his vocation to the priesthood.
..
~^lly
v
don 1 yOU ask
,
our Lord to lot you adopt a seminarian
so that you can pray frequently and fervently that he too will
persevere? ,
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse
St., Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1605.
vision!
Fr. Affanoso to Meet Moderators
MONTCLAIR—Rev. Vincent Af-
fanoso, newly-named director of
the Essex County CYO, will be
Introduced to parish CYO mod-
erators at a special meeting on
Dec. 1 at the CYO offices.
Father Affanoso, who succeed-
ed Rev. Thomas E. Davis as CYO
director two weeks ago, said, in
calling the meeting, "the com-
munity standing which the CYO
now enjoys stands as a positive
indication of the time, energy and
•planning which Father Davis de-
voted to the CYO.”
Columbian Circle
Invests Members
JERSEY CITY The Colum-
bian Squires Circle 1127 invested
12 new members at the St. Thom-
as More Council Clubhouse.
Grand Knight James 0. Galla-
gher presented the new members
with their emblems.
NEW MASCOT?: This papier-mache
edition of Tyrannosaurus Rex, 50 feet
long and 20 feet high, gets admiring
glances from Seton Hall University stu-
dents Robert Zawistowski, Anthony
Caggiano, Richard
Danek and Tony
Minnefor. Who
knows? The Pi-
rate’s days might
be numbered as
Setonia mascot.
K.C. Squires Convention
To Elect State Officers
SCOTCH PLAINS Election of officers will be the
chief business of the statewide convention of the Colum-
bian Squires, Nov. 30 at Immaculate Conception Circle here.
Delegates will begin the day by attending 10-30 Mass
at St. Bartholomew’s Church, following which they will bet ui. uai UlUlUUi S V-iIUIUI,
served breakfast at the Immacu-I
late Conception clubhouse. The'
cohvention proper will open at
12:30 p.m.
Of the 17 circles in New Jcr-
say, 10 had signified they would
attend by Nov. 24 and the others
are expected to be on hand as
well.
From North Jersey will
come Pope Pius XII Circle, Ken-i
ilworth; Pope Pius XII Circle,
Palisades Park; Our Lady of
Greenville Circle and St. Thomas;
More Circle, Jersey City, and(
Carroll Circle, Hoboken, as well 1
as the host circle.
IN ADDITION to the election
of officers, the delegates also will
hear from Joseph Carlin, state
deputy of the Knights of Colum-
bus, and from William L. Pied-
mont, director of Columban
Squire activities in New Haven.
There will be a panel discus-
sion on the statewide activities of
the Squires’ Four-Point program.
It is hoped that at least one ac-
tivitywill be scheduled on a state-
wide basis in each part of the
program—spiritual, civic-cultural,
social and physical.
If time permits, the delegates
will also work on a set of state by-
laws and on a series of resolu-
tions., However, this may not be
Ipossible as the election is expect-!
ed to be hotly contested and will 1
] probably occupy most of the ses-
sion.
J While the boys busy themselves
| over the balloting, there will be
[a training session for Squire
| counsellors, two of w hom will ac-
Icompany each group. Arrange-
ments for this, as well as the rest
jof the program, are in the hands
!of Frank Wentworth, chief coun-
jsellor of the Immaculate Concep-
tion Circle.
DePaul Debut
Tops Schedule
PATERSON—The debut of De-
Paul in the Passaic-Bergen Cath-
olic Conference headlines a slim
list of scholastic basketball activ-
ity this week.
Aside from the traditional
alumni games, there will be only
seven interseholastic contests, the
top one being the match of De-
Paul and Don Bosco Tech on
bee. 2 at the latter’s court in
Paterson.
Another new school, Our Lady
of the Lake, will make its varsity
debut the same day against High
Bridge at Sparta. Other clubs to
make their first appearance of
the season will be St. Jo-
seph’s! P), St. Michael’s(N), St.
Michael’s(JC), St. Patrick’s, St.
Bonaventure, Holy Trinity and
St. Benedict’s.
NJCTC Meeting
At Essex Catholic
•NEWARK - The annual winter
meeting of the New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference will be
held Dec. 7 at 2:15 p.m. at Essex
Catholic High School.
Upcoming events include a
four-mile relay at cither Lincoln
Park or the Jersey City Armory
on Nov. 29, no entry fee required,
and an invitation sprint medley
(440-220-220-880) relay at the New
York CHSAA relay carnival on
Dec. 6 at the 168th St. Armory.
Beatty attends.
NAC Congress
LATROBE—William Beatty, a
senior at St. Vincent’s College,
will serve as NFCCS representa-
tive at the meeting of the North
American Commission of Pax Ro-
mans in Montreal, Nov. 28-30.
Vice-president of international
affairs for NFCCS, Beatty will
take part in the business meeting
of the NAC and also in a special
seminar to be conducted on lead-
ership training. Last summer, he
attended the Interfederal Assem-
bly of Pax Romana at Eichstaett,
Germany.
On Dec. 16, Beatty will address
the student body at the College ol
New Rochelle, along with Willard
Johnson, international affairs
vice-president of the National
Student Association, on the ef-
forts of their respective groups in
the international field.
Union Opens Cage Season
With 50 Teams Entered
ELIZABEIH The Union County CYO basketball
league will open action next week with about 50 teams due
to participate in six divisions.
Largest entry is expected in the intermediate boys’
league which has 11 applications. There are nine each
entered in junior boys and junior
girls, seven in senior boys, six in
grammar girls and four in gram-
mar boys.
In addition, the Elizabeth
grammar school boys’ teams take
part in a municipality-sponsored
league which has already begun
| its season. The winner of that
loop later plays the suburban
champion for the county title.
TIIE OFFICIAL number of en-
tries in each division will not be
known until each parish applica-
tion has been screened according
to the new administrative regu-
lations in effect for the arehdioc-
esan CYO this year, which call
for a youth council in each parish
which wishes to take part in in-
terparish activities.
Senior boys will play their
games at Grover Cleveland Jun-
ior High School, Elizabeth, on
Thursday nights; junior boys are
listed for Alexander Hamilton
Junior High School, Elizabeth, on
Tuesday nights, and the interme-
diates for Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at Thomas Jefferson High
School, Elizabeth,
No sites have been definitely
arranged for the juniorgirls, who
will play on Sunday afternoons,
or for the grammar boys and
girls, who will play on Saturday
mornings.
'America' Editor
Chief Speaker
JERSEY CITY—Rev. Laurence
McHugh, S.J., associate editor of
America, will be principal speak-
er at the 23rd annual Father-Son
Communion breakfast of St. Pe-
ter's Prep, Dec. 7, following 91
a m. Mass at St. John's ChurchJ
Newark.
The breakfast will be hold at
the Essex House, Newark. Others
on the speaking program include
Dennis Walsh, master of ceremo-
nies; Thomas Cullum of North !
Bergen, speaking for the fathers.;
and senior Leo Cullum, speaking
for the sons.
The same afternoon, starting at
2 p.m., the yearly College Day
program will be held at the Prep
gymnasium. Robert Morris, for-
mer chief counsel for the House!
Un-American Activities Commit-
tee, will address seniors, juniors,!
sophomores and their parents on
choosing a career and college
Rev. Francis J. Shalloe. S J„|
student counselor and moderator
of this program, announced that'
more than 25 Catholic colleges!
from the East and Mid-West will
send representatives.
The Time of Your Life
Always Time for Prayer
By Rev. Gabried W. Hafford
Everyone has time to .say a load of prayer*
If a bit of thought is Riven to the project. They
don’t have to he lonß prayers orsaid on one*
knees. All of us can say aspirations as we go
about our work. If you are smart, you will pick
different short prayer each day, and repeat it
often We are supposed to pray
always, and there is no better
way of doing it.
Good Training
The boy* who arc on the
team are doing a great bit of
training or they would not be
able to last through even a
practice session It doesn't
take long to understated that
to toughen their bodies they
really have to follow the
coach's rules. As one of the realists put it,
“Athletes don't train at beer depots'' It is the'
first step in the long litany of lessons one has
to learn about life; everything worth while de-
mands hard work and sacrifice.
Now Lito
Persons who arc under instruction to be
eome Catholics are about the happieat people
on earth Recently several of them have been
giving me glowing accounts of their progress
and each one of them is anxiously awaiting
th* day of Baptism. Please tell your friends
who are hesitant about making the first con
tact wuh a priest that they are Just postponing
their happiness. The bond that forms between
convert and priest instructor is one of the
nicest things that could happen to two future
citizens of heaven
Dotont Disks and Suitablo Songs
Just One Yesterday Where It She New?
(Capitol) Jackie Gleason. Have You Ever Been
Lonely —. Live a 1-lttle < Mercury i David Car
L **• H,,u * Remember
it Well (Victor) Romantic Piano of Ray Hart-
ley, Nigh* Train—Lou of Lock. Charley (Capi-
tol) Jonah Jonto Quartet; Point of No Betara
“
(Victor) Heart Rene. Plan
I* 1 (Capitol)
Molly Boo; Ifa AH ta tho Gamo—Ploaao Lovo
Me Forever (MOM) Tommy Edwards; la>?e
Make* the World (io ’Round—Mandolins in the
Moonlight (Victor) Perry Como; Stoney Hill
Polka—Petticoat Polka (Decca) Eddie llahat,
Once Upon a Time—The Magician (Capitol)
Dean Martin: Ghost Train Ten Chaperon*
(Victor) Vaughn Monroe; To Know llim li to
l>ove Him Let Me Be the One (Capitol)
Frank Perry with The Towers, Cute Chirk
A I.a Salud (Victor) Tito Puente, Ditta Wi Do
Come Home (Decca) The Vestelle*. I Can't
Stay Away From You Let Me He the One to
I-ove You (Capitol) Sonny James, While It
lasted let's Get Goin' (Victor) Morgan
Twins; Just Another Girl—l Want to Go Where
No One Knows Me (Capitol) Jean Shepard
High fidelity Dopartmont
Art Mooney and Hit Orchestra In 111 FI
Play tor Dancing (MO M) A M , Chuck Gould
Plays ala Fletcher Henderson (Vik) C G;
From My Heart (Victor) Tony Perkins with
Urbie Green's Orchestra, Champagne Music;
George Feyer Takes You to Rogers and Ham
mersteln's South Panflr and Oklahoma (Victor)
George Feyer. Perry ( omo Sings Just for You
(Camden) P C
hoop Thoto listing*
Every few months I have to repeat thl*
advice, and it does grt rather aickening. The
records listed.above are new Perhaps they have
not been played on your favorite radio show
as yet, and some of them won't catch on until
January Keep a scrapbook or an index card
listing, but please don’t moan that there aro
never any
new records listed that are on tho
popularity chart* of your SO-watt station Some
of the records being played night and day
In October were listed in thl* column early
in May You have the power within your little
hot handa to have your radio stationa play un-
objectionable record* if you request them to
play th« records you want to bear. There are
peppy, good record* turned out every week,
almoat every week, that ta. The reason that
rot get* oa the air waves la that you do nothing
•boot making your request know*.
Bids Artists 'Defeminize' Christ
MILWAUKEE (RNS) Pictures of Christ
which depict Him with a beard, flowing hair
and long robes were criticized by the former
president of the Catholic Art Association, here
as doing damage “to young impressionable
minds.”
Rev. E. M. Catich, who is professor of art at
St. Ambrose College, Davenport, la., told dele-
gates to the National Catholic Educational Press
Congress that such art contains “poisonous vis-
ual theology.”
“Pictorial presentations of Christ which we
see in our churches, schools and homes usually
show Christ gowned, bearded and wearingl long
marcelled tresses," he said. “These bearded-
lady Christs are strangers to our age—if not to
all ages.”
IN ORDER to “fashion a Christ who will
be no stranger to our time and culture, who
will appear to be living and sharing our life,”
artists should be encouraged to "defeminize
Christ, to return His trousers, to restore His
masculinity,” Father Catich said.
He added that “at the same time I do not
think it vulgar to suggest that we give Christ a
shave and a haircut.”
Several kindergarten teachers had told him
that Children did not admire nor want to be
like the child Jesus who “with His blue dress,
dainty features and flaxen curls, definitely was
a sissy," Father Catich said.
“SEEMINGLY, we are not content to leave
bad enough alone; we must make it worse by
feminizing both Christ the Man and Chirst the
Child and Infant,” he continued.
“The damage to young impressionable
minds fed on such poisonous, visual theology
must be enormous,” he said. “We must repair
some of the damage made by these deplorable
images by reorienting our young artists and
youthful audiences to the correct presentation
of sacred subjects."
Father Catich urged that high school and
college artstudents be encouraged to make their
pictures “visually meaningful rather than an
exercise in history, costumery and archeology.’*
He also advised depiction in art of the more
humorous facets of saints. "By emphasizing the
purgative asceticism and the heroic severity of
saints we arc apt to project them out of this
world and therefore out of the lives of our Cath-
olic youth,” he said.
Parish CYO Briefs
Rev. Alexander Sokolich of
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
will address the teen Commun-
ion Breakfast being held by the
St. Thomas More Club of St.
Joseph’s (Jersey City) on Dec.
7. Dennis Walsh is president
of the group and Rev. Casimir
Delimat is spiritual moderator.
Meetings will be resumed at
St. Catherine's (Hillside) on
Dec. 4 after being suspended
for the parish musical show,
to be staged this weekend , . .
Meetings of the Young Ladies’
Sodality and the Junior Holy
Name Society of Blessed Sacra-
ment (Elizabeth) will be held
each Tuesday night with dan-
ces on Saturdays.
St. Michael’s (Elizabeth) jun-
iors will hold their Christmas
party Dec. 21 at the CYO hall.
A skating party is planned for
Willow Brook Park on Dec. 12
. . . The Rockettones of St.
Mary’s High School will pro-
vide music for the Immaculate
Conception (Elizabeth) juniors
at a dance on Nov. 29 in the
parish hall.
A bridge club for members
of the St. Elizabeth's (Linden)
seniors has been formed by
president Ronald Cassell. It
has 12 members and games arc
played each Friday night at
the CYO hall ... A Christmas
dance for the Sodality and
Junior Holy Name Society at
Sacred Heart (Elizabeth) will
be held Dec. 19 at the parish
hall. The groups will hold
separate meetings the third
Monday night of each month
with a joint social hour to
follow.
St. Francis (Ridgefield Park)
will join the CYO Communion
Crusade during the week, Nov.
30-Dec. 7. The unit will also
hold its CYO seal drive that
week.
Physicists Club
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY The newly-
organized Physical Science Soci-
ety of St. Peter's College will pay
a visit to the Federal Telecom-
munication Laboratories in Nut-
Icy on Nov. 28.
Among the projects being
planned by the group are a phys-
ics exhibit in the Spring, which
will feature a model satellite
tracking station, a Van de Graaf
generator and an experiment
showing the transmission of
sound waves on light waves.
Vincent Rosati is president of
the club, with Francis Kowal-
czyk, Richard Theucr and Mi-
chael Rcale holding the other of
fices.
With Irish Harriers
NOTRE DAME Chris Mona-
hap of Mountain View, a St. Ben-
edict’s alumnus, is a member of
Notre Dame's undefeated cross
country team this season.
St. Anthony's
In CYO Lead
ORANGE-—A league newcomer,
St. Anthony’s 2, Belleville, has
jumped into the lead in the Essex
County CYO Senior Mixed Bowl-
ing League. St. Anthony’s ran its
record to 12-3 at the last session
with a sweep of St. Joseph's 2,
Maplewood.
St. Casimir’s, Newark, the de-
fending champion, was temporar-
ily set back in its first place bid
when it lost three games to Sa-
cred Heart 1, Bloomfield. That
left St. Casimir’s with a 9-6 rec-
ord.
Mike McDonagh of St. Stanis-
laus, Newark, turned in the top
individual achievement of the sea-
son, rolling league highs of 257
for a single game and 640 for a
series. He followed the opening
257 with games of 200 and 183.
Science Grants
At St. Joseph's
PHILADELPHIA—St. Joseph’*,
College has announced that a*
number of assistantships are
available to qualified persons ac-
cepted for graduate study in the
department of chemistry.
Applications are due Feb. 28
[for appointments covering the
1 1959-60 academic year. The usual
stipend for nine months service
is $1,500, renewable contingent on
scholarship and satisfactory serv-
ice.
Thesis research is offered in
the fields of inorganic, analyti-
cal, organic, physical and radio
chemistry.
’Bali Hi' Theme
For Gregory Dance
WEST ORANGE - The Greg-
ory Club of New Jersey will turn
the West Orange Armory into a
South Sea island for their annual
winter formal on Nov. 29.
The theme of the dance will
be "Bali Hi” and members will
enjoy dancing to the music of A1
Kurdek’s orchestra from 10 p.m.
to 2 a m.
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SPECIAL
Photo Xmas Cards
Mad* from
your own »nap»hot
negativ*.
25 Cards with
Envelopes $2.00
50 Cards with
Envelopes 3.75
75 Cards with
Envelopes 5.50
100 Cards with
Envelopes 7.00
Plu» Poitage end Packing
Write for deiigni and order blank.
RYAN PHOTO LAB
Box 24 Chatham, N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tbo monka H
Saint Paul a Abbay
Pltaia make roiorvationi oorfy.
Writ# for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Oooan of Poaco Rotroat Homo
St. Pool" a Abboy, Nawton, N J
IF FURNITURE
is on your mind and you
prefer the better kind
BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
is the SPOT
where your DOLLAR
buys a LOT!
This is HEADQUARTERS
for COMPLETE OUTFITS
We show over 150 Complete
Model Homes priced from
$l3B.
•for 3 rooms
See Star Outfit No. 77
3'/j Rooms including the Famous
SIMMONS Hideaßed
Two Matching Chairs, Rug,
Modern Tables and Lamps;
Modern Blonde Bedroom Set;
5 Pc. Chrome-Formica
Dinette PLUS renewed
Refrigerator or Range;
the WHOLE WORKS
$287.
pay
it off $2.50 weekly
DRIVE IN-PARK ON OUR PREMISES
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds., Fri. Nights to 9
• In Northern New Jersey
BARNEY'S
DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Friday Night to 9 P. M.
Beginning Dec. 1 Barney's will be open every
night to Christmas.
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
ROBERT
TREATTHI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
► COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
> ORDINATION
DINNERS
> WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
► OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air <ondltionad
banquet focilltiei fine
Toad and *ervt«e alwaye.
STANLEY ). AKUS
Manager
fOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkat 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AIMt? W. STMOM. PreeUaod
BROTHERS OF MERCY
A nurilna ardar •••Hint aaltaacrlflcina
VOUBI man bllwHn tha aaal af 17-tJ
vaart ta llva a Kallalaua Ilia la aatura
aalvatlan far Ihalr awn tault labarina In
Ml» vlnarard In varlaua dutlai a* carlna
far lha tick and Infirm.
Addrait MV. Ho. PROVINCIAL
Read ' Claranca. N. Y.
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of St. Francis
off«r to young menand boyi special
opportunities to study for the sacred
Priesthood, lock of funds no obstacle.
For further Information write tot
Director of Retreats
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P O. Sox 28t
Hollidoysburg 4. Pennsylvania
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer
anopportunity to young menand boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
hii iiiii li i lit
ii in
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore •, Maryland
ENGEL BROTHERS Inc.
901-927 PORT AVENUE -
At M.»,y 5t,..,, “~~
ELIZABETH.N.J.
v
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
[7.U MOtWtttW I
V Daeandabla. Oiracl Van Sary
!*• ta ALL 41 IT ATI s
• Dally Trlaa It FLORIDA ana
Intarmadiaia Paint*
• Camalala Madam ITORAII
Facllltiaa
Local Moving Office
Elizabeth 4-7800
NfW YORK CITY CO UIIO
NtWARK MA ].||7o
riainfihd, n. j
MORRISTOWN. N. J.
SUMMIT. N. J.
-PI J-7440
-J l $-4900
_CR 3 3200
- FREE ESTIMATES epee. «"tt today #•» (near*
Niw LOW ■ at.a -a rrVL*!! Valuabla. Haney■<V?» U*’ -L— •*»—
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wida Moving Agents in All Principal Citlaa
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH fACTORY OUTLiT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Finest nam# brand Quality men's. ladies' ond children'*
hats at lowest factory prices
1 be Soft and Lofty Look
ss*oo
OTHER LADIES' HATS
$1.98 to $6 00
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newest stylet and colors
C M A/1 Also Complete line of
* Black Hats for the
“
Clergy
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Center RETAIL
313 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. i.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.) OL 9-9300
State’s Role Outlined
Family Life Upheld
By Canada Bishops
OTTAWA Disintegration of family life is “one of
the first symptoms of the decay of a civilization,” the Bish-
ops of Canada said here in a statement on “Family Life
in Canada-.”
The statement was issued at the close of their annual
meeting and also dealt with hous-
ing, working mothers, parental
leadership, just wages, and
“moonlighting" the practice
of holding a secohd job.
“AT A TIME when Christian
teaching about marriage is being
assailed and family life under-
mined," they declared, "we reaf-
firm emphatically the Church’s
constant teaching that marriage
was instituted by God.”
Thus, they said, “God’s plan
concerning marriage and the
family cannot be changed by
the whims or even the formal
decrees of men.” The economy,
they declared, “must be con-
ducted ah as to respect the na-
ture of marriage and advance
the welfare of the family.”
The Bishops celled divorce and
birth-control “flagrant sins” and
“false solutions” to marital diffi-
culties. They urged all levels of
government to consider first the
effect upon families when deter-
mining or implementing official
policy* and reminded that fam-
ilies have rights transcending
those of the state.
In adequate housing facilities
were blamed by the Bishops for
the increase in working mothers,
birth control and delinquency.
They said it is useless to urge a
womrfn to return to the home
"while conditions prevail which
constrain her to remain away
from it."
THE BISHOPS also declared
that all resources of private and
public institutions must be “di-
rected to the urgent task of guar-
anteeing fathers an opportunity
to receive a wage sufficient to
meet adequately the normal
needs of their families as they
arise."
At the same time, the Bish-
ops said, qien have “the duty
to work industriously and to
manage their affairs thriftily
so that all possible opportuni-
ties can be turned to the ad-
vantage of their families."
They deplored the practice of
“moonlighting,” saying that be-
cause of it many fathers fail to
be leaders in their own homes.
Pope Aids Stricken
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII ordered the Pontifi-
cal Relief Organization to send
food and clothing to the eastern
part of SiciW to aid victims of a
recent violent storm.
HER LATEST: Rev. John J. Cassels; chaplain of the
Ridgewood Serra Club, is presented with a copy of
“Her Name Is Mercy,” by Sister Maria del Ray, its
author. She was guest speaker at the club’s meeting last
week. At right is Sister Jane Imelda.
Copy of Rare Bible
Found in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (NC)-A copy
of the first edition of one of the
world’s rarest books, the Ferrara
Bible, has turned up in a second-
hand bookshop here.
Experts examined the volume
and declared it to be a genuine
copy of an edition of the Bible
printed in Ferrara, Italy, in 1553.
Family Communion
RIDGEWOOD A Family
Communion and breakfast will be
sponsored by the Cana group at
St. Matthew’s Nov. 30. Mdss will
be at 9:30 a.m.
Bishop Halli nan
Installation Held
CHARLESTON, S.C. Bishop
Paul J. Hallinan, consecrated
only last month in Cleveland, has
been installed as the eighth Bish-
op of the 138-year-old Diocese of
Charleston, the nation’s seventh
oldest See. >
Archbishop Francis P. Keough
of Baltimore officiated at .cere-
monies in the Cathedral of St.
John The Baptist. Bishop Hal-
linan takes over a diocese which
embraces all of South Carolina
and numbers 30,270 Catholics.
Speaker was Bishop John J.
Russell, recently transferred from
Charleston to Richmond, Va. In
his sermon the Bishop asked,
“What docs the Bishop’s office
mean to his clergy and people?"
and answered:
“In the words of the ritual of
consecration: ‘lt behooves a Bish-
op to judge, interpret, consecrate,
offer, baptize and confirm.’ The
holy office of a Bishop requires
of him to hold with an unfalter-
ing hand the scales Of justice; to
define, to elucidate the divine
law; to purify and consecrate
those whom his Master chose for
His household; to be the High
Priest of his Divine Lord, to adopt
children for this home and to en-
list soldiers for the army of the
Heavenly Father and King.” j
Pray for Them
Sister Ignatius, S.C.C.
DANVILE, Pa. A Requiem
Mass for Sister Ignatius, of the
Sisters of Christian Charity, was
offered Nov. 14 in the chapel of
Holy Family Convent here. She
died Nov. 10.
Daughter of the late John and
Mary Hedderick, she was born
in Elizabeth and attended St. Mi-
chael’s School. Joining the Sis-
ters of Christian Charity in 1918
at Wilmette, 111., she made her
final profession in 1922. During
her religious life she taught in
Chicago, Jersey City, Newark,
New York, and Wilkes-Barre,
Mauch Chunk and Harrisburg,
Michael Fuschetto
SUMMIT The funeral of Mi-
chael Fuschetto was held Nov.
25 with a Mass at St. Teresa’s
Church. Mr. Fuschetto, who died
Nov. 21 at 68, was the father of
Sister Jane Michele, M.5.8.T., of
Reading, Pa.
Born in Italy, Mr. Fuschetto
came to Summit 57 years ago.
He is survived also by his wife,
the former Julia Kovacs, three
sons, five daughters, two broth-
ers and a sister. ,*
EtLward J. Iturkc
EAST ORANGE - Edward J.
Burke, 66 was buried Nov. 21 fol-
lowing a Mass in Our Lady Help
of Christians Church. The father
of Sister Mary Janet of the Par-
ish Visitors of Mary Immaculate,
Monroe, N.Y., Mr. Burke died
Nov. 19. i (
Born in Utica, he lived in Belle-
ville for five years, and in East
Orange for 13. He is survived by
his wife, the former Irene Allen,
a son, two daughters and two
sisters.
Holy Trinity Parish
Sets Family Dance
HACKENSACK A family
dance Nov. 29 in the school hall
will culminate a fund-raising
drive which has been conducted
at Holy Trinity Church here dur-
ing the Fall months.
Plead for Safety
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(RNS) The Bishops of the
Netherlands, in a joint pastoral
letter read in churches, appealed
to Catholics, motorists and pe-
destrians alike, to practice “char-
I ity on the roads.”
PRAISE FROM CIVIC CLUB: The Hawthorne Kiwanis
Club presents to Msgr, Joseph M. O’Sullivan, pastor, a
resolution commending St. Anthony’s Church for its 50
years of spiritual service in the borough. Msgr. O’Sulli-
van accepts the resolution from Sidney Reenstra, presi-
dent-elect as William Gilmartin and Charles F. Kenyon
look on.
Honored at Fordham
NEW YORK Dr. Victor F.
Hess, faculty member at Ford-
ham University for 20 years and
1936 winner of the Nobel Prize,
has been awarded the universi-
sity’s Insignis Medal. Presenta-
tion was made by Rev. Laurence
J. McGinley, S.J., president.
Dr. Hess, 75, a native of Aus-
tria, taught in that country be-
fore joining the Fordam faculty
in 1938, He won the Nobel prize
for his pioneering studies of cos-
mic rays.
SUPPORT our advertisers.
‘Hate’ Literature Seen Link
To Rash ofRecentBombings
• WASHINGTON (NC) —At 2:15 a.m. Ndv. 10 an ex-
plosion shattered the early morning quiet in the little min-
ing town of Osage, W. Va.
4 dynamite blast had wrecked an OsagcT school build-
ing which served about 250 racially integrated pupils.
Replacing the building would cost
an estimated $350,000.'
The bombing was one more in
a series of violent acts that have
shocked the nation. In less than
two years there have Seen bomb
attacks on eight synagogues, four
Christian churches, six school
buildings and the homes of more
than 20 Negroes.
Hundreds of bombing threats
have made. In one day in
October St. Patrick’s Cathedral
in New York was threatened
twice. Within 24 hoflrs in Miami
two Catholic churches and a
hospital received warnings.
MOTIVATION for the bombing
and threats has in most cases
been clear: racial and religious
hatreds. More difficult to isolate,
however, has been the immediate
cause of the increased violence.
Most observers agree it is no
coincidence that increased vio-
lence has been paralleled -by
increased
t
“hate” 'literature
flooding the mails.
A direct link between bombing
and the literature is impossible
to establish, federal officials say.
But in at least one case the
-bombing of a Southern Jewish
synagogue —one individual im-
plicated was found with inflam-
matory race propaganda.
r
’
The hate literature on file in
the U.S. Post Office Department
is, in most cases, apparently the
product of unbalanced, minds. It
attacks its favorite targets Ne-
groes, Jews and Catholics —with
vituperative fanaticism.
A TYPICAL anti-Catholic dia-
tribe, issued from Washington by
a retired brigadier general, de-
clares:
“Priests and nuns teaching in
parochial schools, who yield
their freedoms to a theocratic
dictatorship, have no under-
standing of American standards
of personal liberty, are still in-
doctrinated in medieval cleri-
calism, and are prohibited from
teaching such standards of free-
dom.
A pamphlet proclaiming “No
Ambassador to the Pope,” states:
“The Catholic Church in this
country is an octopus wrapping
its tentacles round all the de-
partments of life, sapping the
sources of our secular civiliza-
tion in the consolidation of its
own power in the mighty effort
to build here a Catholic empire
...
It hopes to use here the
material sword the power of
the state to persecute non-
Catholics.”
Nothing escapes Jlhe attention of
these commentators. Even the
motto “In God We Trust” on
postage stamps is, for them, “in-
stigated by Catholics, and deliber-
ately intended as governmental
propaganda to influence people
toward religion.”
ATTACKS ON Negroes and
Jews are equally perhaps even
more violent.
A pamphlet, “Segregation or
Death," by segregationist John
Kasper bears on its cover two
silhouette profiles —one of a
clean-cut white man, the other
of a coarsely brutal Negro face.
Kasper, referring to Negroes as
“Nigra,” declares: “The destruc-
tive work of the Marxist-Jew has
had its harmful effect on the
Nigra . . . Today the Nigra is re-
garded as subversive, sharply un-
American in character. He is felt
in many quarters to ,hsr a stooge
of world Jewry, blindly led into
a vortex of Jewish power, ded-
icated to overthrowing all exist-
ing order.”
POSTAL OFFICIALS deploro
the distribution of this material,
but point out little can be done
to stop it. Current laws ban only
literature which directly incites
to three crimes arson, murder
and assassination.
Herbert B. Warburton, Post Of-
fice General Counsel says that
there is under the Constitution no
prohibition against expression of
opinion regarding another race or
religion, no matter how derisive
or vituperative it might be.
The Post Office Department,
he said, has no authority to stop
distribution of a piece of mail
“unless it can establish before
a court” that it was “capable”
of inciting to violence.
TEACHERS are needed in
Catholic schools.
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MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Typn Buildings
MS NEW FOINT ROAD
El 1-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J.
tsxxsxxxxxxxxxxsssxxxsp
• ' SINCE 1192 •/
SCHRECK &’
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VRNTILATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXALITI - Bird Barrltr
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068 •
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
10 VAlllY lOAO. CLIFTON, N. I.
Under Stsrte Ucmm
An established hem* that is quiet,
restful and luxurious. located en
•pacioui groundi. Far the aged,
chronically 111: and convalescent!.
14 Hear Nursing Staff
| SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directrest
Telephone lAasbert 1-7*77
NEW YORK——
Dining at its Baste
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Ist. lit!)
Delicious Luncheons end Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY end SUNDAY (Air Cond.)
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres.
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak.
i SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to 40
729 EIGHTH AVf. (at 4*th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
V
The Stained Glass Windows
in
St. Anne’s Church
Fair Lawn, New Jersey.
/ ' i
were designed and executed by:
Edward W. Hiemer
& Company *
141 WABASH AVE., CLIFTON. N. J.
GRcgory 1-5081
the SECRET these Monks
have kept for 353 years ...
• ••
In all the world, only
four Monk* at the
Monastery of La
Grande Chartreuse
in France know the
secret formula of
Chartreuse Liqueur.
Since 1605, no onehas
ever duplicated this
rare recipe combin-
ing over ISO differ-
ent herbs, grown
near the Monastery.
Try Chartreuse, and
discover why it is
called "Queen of
Liqueur*".
Chartreuse is the mart
after-dinner liqueur you cantorva or
give. Available at your dealer'* la an
unusual carton Aloe la toath sue ta
a special gift boa.
LA Q RAND■
CHARTREUSE
Yettow > a* Proof Oraoa o US PrW
Per a haaaMAdhr WasWelsd »aaWaS oa
(So iSary a/ Oe'l'wa, a«Sei
MfafeUe ACa. •# CWyaa H. N. f. OapL U
R. Rukiatdji
General Insurance
786 Broad Sf. Newark
MArkef 3-6730
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Washington S*tno»
MA 2-507) Newark N J
-rffss.YEAR -...r* fOR
S|T
YOUR COU^
st
_
iLocotod on tho outskirts of hli-
|toric Toon tivor, this custom-
plannod community ©ffocs un-
surpassed focilitiot for booting,
bathing, fishing and crabbing.
Only minutes oWay or# fin#
schools, churches, shopping and
excellent transportation.
buy now...build layer
CHOICE B aYF "°_
NT '
lagoon and
WOODLAND PLOTS
$l5 A MONTH
.f 11R LRU
DRIVE DOWN ANY DAY . . .
RESIDENT MANAGER ON
PREMISES AT All TIMES -
6* WRIT! OR CAU TOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED iROCHURE
tIIVIR RAY POINT «
SIIVERTON TOMS RIVER. N i
TOm. R.»*. MM*
•»
(W.*-4)00
PAM LAWN, N. A
Dovolopor: I.•. LION I • Sain Manager: C. A. LISTER
DIRtCTIONIi Imiß •• OmM Mill Paik.u to bit til Uk. It M
PMMOiM Ad.>n M r»to—m Ad. aad tolto* «4<U to Aar mat.
SILVER
BAY
POINT
ON BARNIGAT BAY I
Wh«f« The Ocean I
If ••*• Mo«tl
Tho Pinos
2 and 3
BEDROOM
MODEL
HOMES
On. i.i i
JATmi
Ptasaimy.
CITY WATER-
NO WEILS
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
• *
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT FEATURED
~V TV
\POST
AFFO
NOW Sll IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZE#
DEALER
Kengotf-Terwi 11iger
MONUMENT COMPANY
aitabliihad ovir 75 yaor»
480 So. Oranga A»#., Nawark 1, N.J.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service.is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. 3,
ORange 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
'
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntelair 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
* HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.,
MArket 3-0514
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANW
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
„
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY ONION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
UNION COUNTY
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
'eo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe»cott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
Far listing In t
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7 0120
LAWRENCE O. FAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
- Oldfield 9-0579
section call The Advocate,
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
irhet 4-0700
Pontiff Recalls
‘Humble Origin
’
VATICAN CITY (NC) In the first general audience
of his Pontificate Pope John XXIII identified himself as
"a farmer’s son who has never felt humiliated or embar-
rassed because of his humble origin.”
He pointed to his origins to prove his deep interest
"in this class of workers so dear
to the Church.”
The audience was held in the
Clementine Hall of the Apostolic
Palace and included 200 priests
attending a course at the Center
for a Better World, 15 miles
southeast of here.
Also present were members of
the Social Assistance Organiza-
tion for Farmers, assistants of
the Pontificial Relief Organiza-
tion, pilgrims and students from
Austria and Italy, crew members
of the British ship Woodbridge
Haven and of the American ship
Greenwich Bay.
THE PONTIFF called out each
group by name anu addressed a
few words to each, speaking in
Frencn to the non-Italians.
Addressing himself first to the
priests, the Pope reminded them
that they arc responsible not only
for their own souls but also for
the souls of others. He praised
the movement, whose course of
religious exercises he himself
had formulated as Patriarch of
Venice.
Pope John told the farmers’
association of his pleasure in
having contact with "those
humble people whose life is the
toil of each day and whose
knowledge is of the difficulty
of life.”
Assuring them of his aware-
ness of their economic problems,
he added: "It is not permissible
that the produce of the land
should not suffice to guarantee a
peaceful living to land-working
farmers”
To pilgrims from Avellino,
Italy, he recounted how as an
army chaplain he had known the
holy simplicity of the soldiers
from Avellino. Pilgrims from an
other Italian town, Como, were
told of his student days in nearby
Bergamo
But officers and sailors from
the British and American ships
were exhorted by the Pope to
carry Christ in their (marts al
ways and to strive to give good
example irrespective of national
frontiers.
WERE POPE WAS BORN: Here is a general view of Sotto il Monte, Italy, the little
Lombardy village where Pope John XXIII was born in a modest farm home on
Nov. 25, 1881.
Bishop Given Ring
Mode Out of Coal
METZ, France (NC) Newly
consecrated Coadjutor Bishop
Paul J. Shmitt of Metz wears on
his finger a small piece of coal
mounted in a gold setting.
The ring was presented to him
by Bishop Heintz of Metz as a
symbol of the area's principal
industrial activity.
Retailors Plend
For Sunday Law
MINNEAPOLIS (NC)
_ The
Minnesota Retail Federation
said here it hoped the 1959
meeting of the state legislature
would "put teeth" into an old
law against unnecessary Sun
day selling
"Sunday is a day of religious
observance for a vast majority
of our people It is and should
be a day of rest for everybody
for those religiously inclined
and for those not so inclined,"
the federation's letter to busi-
ness associations and legisla-
tors said
"We've said before and we
say it again—employers who
persist m opening their estab-
lishments on Sunday for com-
mercial purposes deserve, and
surely will have, active opposi-
tion of labor unions, church
officials, church and civic
groups and merchants with a
sense of decency and respect
for others." it said
'Music in Worship'
In Record Album
NEW YORK, (NC) - The Ns
tional Council of Catholic Men an
nounced here that its Catholic
Hour radio sene* from Septem
ber, 1957, entitled "Music jn
Celholic Worship." haa been pro
cessed into a longplaying record
album
The job was done under the su-
apices of Manhattanviiir College
The album is presently being
made available on a mall order
bana from the college.
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Make this a
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Build
Ino
l"«r the entire family
BASEMENTS
SB t
VISIT Tltl-STATE'S -
AHOI AH THE WORLD DISPLAY
The Christmas Gift Your Family Will Enjoy For Years . . .
The South Pacific Basement Room
The Corinthian Room of Kitchens
Over 20 Different New Wall Materials
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS
TO PAY
• EXTENSIONS
• ATTICS
~
PORCHES
//■/«i'
paramose
FAIR
-iOUT
O*
■
CP:
t
DON'T DELAY . . . CALL US TODAY. BE COMPLETED FOR THE HOIIDA
CALL US COLLECT DAY OR NIGHT
HOME OFFICE ELIZABETH.STATEN IS.
Essex.union
Elizabeth 3-3040 >
ORange 2-3232
BERGEN.PASSAie
MORRIS COUNTY
JEffarson 9-5202
ROCKLAND CONUTY
SWarthmore 7-8844 NYack 7-0737
Mail This Coupon for Representative! A
1
N. J. Tri-State Builders, Inc.
U. S. Highway 46, E. PatersPn, N. J.
I em interested In:
PORCH . DEN EXTENSION BASEMENT
-
...
KITCHEN ATTIC
Nerne
Add rest
City
ildeu rs
no
U. S. HIGHWAY 46,
E. PATERSON, N. J.
Showroom Optn
Daily 9-6; Weekends 10-6
ALUMINUM COMBINATION
STORM WINDOWS
And 1 DOOR
STORM AND SCREEN
••If Storing Triple Action
100“° AIL ALUMINUM
Door *llO, 10 «»0
GRILL* and INITIAL INCL
No Monty
I
TOTAL PRICE
INCLUDING
INSTALLATION
Frtt Homo
Dimomtiolion
Down
UR TO I Y*AR*
TO RAV
*
la tli Hmim
\ay tlaat llw
•• la HTiJO*
IVIAR
guananiii
Agetact • it* 111
ail
ttrlUMlil
HOMK OWNS AS ONI y
WRIT! NOW OS CAIL U HOURS A OAV
la ■ twirl la a«rte la ttataa iHaat
Mi 3 8936 A 9 3606 612-9174
la Bl44teaai la faiMlotcrfaa
HA 2 4143 VA 6 2646 61 1-3030
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICi CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
TS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRfCQUfTTfS
1955 Park Av«., Waahawkan UN A-4841
t>yk« • lurttf 4 li— ln TwmhO
r
CUSTOM-lUILT KITCHENS
*» TAJPPan
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
m MUfVIU.I AVI. OUFVIUI. N. J
PLymonffc T-JTW
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc.
ROOFING
SIDING SMSSRST
insulatid
STONE t MASONRY WORK
Full Iniuranc. Cov.rog*
Firo lon.i (stimotad
FRif iITIMATII
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
- .rIV,
,
, . ?*"**""" **7l *4
T--.,
v v r t .
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
•
SIDING
•
COMBINATION
WINDOWS
•
JALOUSIES
•
AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST., PASSAIC
3 3860
Toby A Dav« Hoitiman, Prof
Al Tuihiruki, Intloll. Mgr
; FHA Approv. 5 Yr*. to foy
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
Hurry! Hurry!!!
2 DAYS ONLY
NEW 7958
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
$0099
FULL
CASH PRICE
• DOUBLE-ACTION
CLEANING UNIT
adjuiti automatically
to
mja, floor*
•With Attachments
•Liberal Indue Allowance
• One Year Wanaety
• All Perfect, No Secends
BRAND
NEW
...
SEWING
MACHINE
Round Bobbin
m
A* v V*j 4
t* 'b
FULL
CASH
T r PUCE
r v
siggiS*'
• Sew* Forward t
Reverie
• Stitch Selector
BONUS
FREE ATTACHMENT FOI
• Quilting • Bwttam
• Manning • Buttaa Halar j
• Ziggar* • Darning
BRAND
NEW REGINA #«
TWIN BRUSH
POLISHER
$0099
INCLUDING I WAX-
ING OB SCRUBBING
■RUSHIS, a POLISH-
IMG BBUSHIS, a
RIVIRSIBU BUM-
ING PADS.
RANK WITH PURCHASE OF POUSHIR A99
UVnUd STHI WOOL HOLOIRS. lag 7.f5 L
CALL NOW • C4LL COLLECT
24 HOURS IVIRY DAY
Ml Z-7960
HIKE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Lh .e brtt.
“J.
item to your home I. .„d lrj.
m
N. fo*. o
obligation. Anywhere within 60 mile*.
G£M STORES 22f SfritfftoM Am., Inrtr
FRff IStIMATfS
ROOFING
*<»**»•»
A SIDING
Hcukwntock Roofing Cos
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Tuesday 12 Noon.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO terrice atation. Rochelle Pk„
groaaea50. >35.000 annually. Neta >7.000.
Price >7.800. Terma. I. Cohn Multiple
Lifting Syatem. LA 5-2410.
APARTMENT ToTiET
Vallaburl (Newark). Three room upper.
Ideal lor young newly.weda atartlng out.
Be like one of our family. Kitchen,
bath, bedroom, living area, utilitiea sup-
plied. Call ES 3,8478 to aee.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APFLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
«95 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3 7939 EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS'
Joe Core, Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave.. Newark. N.
EStea 3-0433
FOR SALE
KARASTAN ALL WOOL ORIENTAL
rug. 9x15. Excellent condition. >3OO
GR 1-8852.
HELP WANTED FEMALE
i WOMAN. SINGLE. BOOKKEEPING F.X-
-jPERIENCE. GENERAL OFFICE, TYP-
ING. FOR CATHOLIC AGENCY IN
j DOWNTOWN NEWARK. SEND RESUME
TO BOX 181, THE ADVOCATE. 31
I CLINTON ST.. NEWARK 2. N. J.
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the finest In Memorials Completely
Manufactured In Barre. Vermont
&O 0 Franklin Ave., Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 2 0813
Display at Hldcedale Ave., Hanover
near Gate of Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING & DECORATING
ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY Ma
terials. applied by expert craftsmen
• l low competitive prices. Estimates and
advice on your requirements cheerfully
submitted at no cost or obligation. \
large staff assure you excellent service
and speedy results.
For YOUR PROTECTION
ACRES OF NEW DROP CLOTHS
Complete Insurance Coverage
HORSEFIELI) BROS., Inc.
I 14 Pino St.. Morrlatown. N. J.
JE 8-2100
K»tabliah«d 1890
“88 Y*ar« A*o’'
PIANO SERVICES
DAMORE PIANO SERVICE
Planoa tuned and aervlced. Uu.rant.ed
work, prompt aervice. El. 11231
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND
Plctur.a and Mirrora
Artiata Material.
13 Midland Ave., Montclair.
Pill rim « 4884
REALTORS
Buy a home first
phone
WILLIAM BAUER
Kcalty Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE 4 INSURANCE
U«7 Stuyveaanl Ava., Union. N J.
KIDGEWOOD & VIC.
WK SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
roR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
«OS E RIDGEWOOD AVE. Gl 400*4
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINO
VINCENT X MILLER CO
REALTOR - INSURuR MORTGAGES
Mombtr Union Count? mulupl* Uitlni
u'i*? *l YINU OH SELLING. SEHV
ICE TO YOU IS OUH SPECIALTY
31 r a>•
Koaelle Par*. N J ClUatnut 3*300
WISTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
for picture booh of homaa lor ula
write
Mra Mlnofu*. Kcpra»ealaU ve
Barrett I Crain
REALTORS
4.1 EI.M STREET. WESTFIELD. N J
AD sisoq
run rtNK homes in
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
i* Ai.ne.N sTKtrr
CRANroIII. N J
BRuige 6-0100
11 you »r• thinkmf of bu>utj or mUia«
coll
HOWELL S COGAN
R««iio( ln«uror
JttJ fc.ul »l . llwotiMM. N. J.
IMlinin • !?»*
BUY NOW
SELL OK TRADE
In.our Tt*il« In W« wtU
•maulnt *«ar Itaw in trad*, ar * itran
>•« Oi* *n«a an u« tala. u r9u nil
*‘ h**« n>«tft*r bait** Ulna aau nifta*
l.«l u* mjui rwautiaiMaU.
STANLEY JOHNSON
HSALTOA
to H «h ftIrani
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
'
314 RIDGE ROAD
<op». Rita ThsitreJ
Lyndhurst. N. J.
Afternoons 1:30 P.M, to 4 P.M.
Evenings 4:30 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday 1:30 P.M. to 4 PJI.
WEbator 4-9333
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Paterson. N. i.
MUlborry 4-4914
Domestic Imported
Books of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Originals
• Greetins Cards
• Mlrl * Closry % Robert Cleary
The Religious Shop, Inc.
STATUES PICTURES
PRAYER BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
BIBLES MEDALS and CHAINS
ROSARIES MISSALS
HUbbord 7-8051
HI MAIN IT, HACK9N4ACK, M. i.
'safes
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe tntertora made to ipeciflcatlons.
All kinds of fireproof equipment for
Institutions. Industry, Residence
MAFFEY’S KEY SHOP (eat. 19101
1171 E. Grand SU Elizabeth. N. J.
EL 1-1903
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
WANT TO
QUIT WORK SOME DAY 7
Buy a aood 2 family Ilka this one. Sand
8 room apartments, both available. Im-
maculate condition. 75x200 lot. new hot
water furnace, asklni 122,100
G. E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANPORD
DEAL
Spacious mansion typa home near
beach. 75 Philips Ave. Inspection by ap-
pointment only. Call owner NU 2-1454.
KINNELON
A TRIUMPH IN BEAUTY Over 100
ycera old. expertly remodeled and mod-
ernlied. 1W baths, 2 fireplaces. 2 ear
sarasa attached, Ursa porch overlook-
In* pool, over m acraa of beautifully
landscaped grounds. HI 000
OLAF HAROLDSON
Kraltor Multiple Luting*
2317 Hamburg Turnpike. Wayne. N. J.
TEmple 5 OS4k
PARAMAS
OUR LADY OF THE
VISITATION PARISH
ONE FAMILY, CENTER HALL. FULL
DINING ROOM, LIVING ROOM WITH
HEAL FIREPLACE. SCREENED
PORCH ON FIRST FLOOR THREE
BEDROOMS. BATH AND PORCH ON
SECOND FLOOR RECREATION CEL-
‘•AH WITH BAR, LAVATORY. AND
COOKING FACILITIES LARGE ATTIC.
SCREENS AND STORM WINDOWS.
SEMICIRCULAR DRIVEWAY WITH
GARAGE IN REAR PROPERTY 75*311.
OIL STEAM HEAT WALKING DIS-
TANCE TO GARDEN STATE PLAZA
AND BERGEN MALL TOR DETAILS
CALL CHESTNUT 5-7382.
RIDGEWOOD
Rfficiwosir
WE
CODDLE OUTOFTOWNERS
COMPt-ETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS
• NEW COLONIAL SPLIT LEVEL*
From *23.000 Cujiom Built
3 lo S B»<trm« 3W to SA* Bath*
OPEN WEEK ENDS * EVENINGS
HOWARD A. DAY, INC GUtMrt S-EFTf
•1 N, Ma»la An R]d#«wood, N. J
SUMMIT
C»u MRS CONLEY lor Raaltor
wr*lc«» tor tha SUMMIT trot
CRaatviaw 33113
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
Larkavanna Station. Summit. N J.
'Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rasidontial, Constructional
Psrmansnt
APPROVED F H. A.
LENDERS
Vo $30,000
MARTGAGES AVAILABLE
MANX H. TAYLOR ft Son
'.Now Tirrt Num)
Call MR. HYNES
ORango 3-1100
FREE
BOOKLET!
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
[ A Com# lata Individual PUa fur
| fha IlgiMiivHi U You'ro Bu»
[ IIU A HOMS or SalUna A Mom.
f Thu Uraat Ptu wtu Do M»
J Juba lor You
| I’twaa or onto for troo booAlot
[FRANK H. TAYLOR 4 SON
| iNola nrvl Naoia)
*1 BISSAU
IT? MlI.l.flCSN A VS.
Mil l BURN. N J.
DBaaal •MSI
For Advertising Specs in Classified Root Estate,
MArket 4-0700 and ask for "CkmiM"
Two Sleuth-Priests Get Their Man
PORT WASHINGTON
Two burglars ran afoul of' a
family police tradition when
they tried to steal from St. Pe
ter of Alcantara Church here.
And a subsequent picture of
their arrest caught the eye of
another potential clerical Hawk
•haw in Garfield, N.J., com
pounding the woes of at least
one of the men.
Neither Rev. John Carmody
of St. Peter’s nor Rev. Ray-
mond Beach, 0.F.M., pastor at
Holy Name Church, Garfield,
pretends he is as good a detec-
tive as G. K. Chesterton’s fic-
tional Father Brown. But Fa-
ther Carmody at least can boftst
a more impressive family
pedigree of polfee service.
"I COME FROM a long line
of policemen,” he said, shortly
after two Brooklyn men he
helped capture were booke'd on
charges of second degree bur-
glary and simple assault in
District Court, Minoela. Held in
lieu of $5,500 bail were Carmine
T. Picicci, 46, and Joseph San
Pietro, 22.'
“My father, Cornelius, is a
retired deputy inspector and
my brother, Neil, was a city
detective. I guess some of the
family tradition rubbed off on
me,” the priest said.
THE STORY BEGAN the
previous afternoon. Sister Marie
de Sales
spotted two men enter-
ing the church rectory and noti-
fied Father Carmody who wa4
hearing confessions. The bur-
glars also entered the church
and mingled with parishoners.
“I know Sister Marie to be
reliable,” Father Carmody ex-
plained, so “I went over and
quietly asked them to come to
my office.
“.‘We didn’t do anything,’
one of them protested.
“NOW I’M NOT a violent
man. Bift I realized I would
have to assert myself. I reach-
ed over into the pew and yank-
ed them both out,” Father
Carnjody detailed. “One of
them ran out the side exit. The
other, a big fellow, I got in-
side the office.” However, he
too brushed past the priest and
joined his buddy in a car.
Father Carmody followed and
jotted down the license num-
ber. A short time later a mo-
torcycle patrolman stopped the
pair at gunpoint.
AND THAT’S where Father
Beach came into the picture.
He recognized a newspaper pic-
ture of San Pietro taken at the
time of his arrest.
He told Garfield police the
photo resembled the man who
bolted out of his church on
Oct. 5, the same day that $l,-
20Q was missing from the rec-
tory. Now Garfield police have
placed a retainer against San
Pietro with New York police.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SATURDAY, NOV. 29
2 jl.m., Confirmation, St.
Anthony’s, Jersey City.
3:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone and blessing of new
school, St. Catherine of Siena,
Cedar Grove.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Andrews, Westwood.
SUNDAY, NOV. 30
10 a.m. Preside, Forty Hours
devotion. Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Queen
of Peace, North Arlington.
3 p.m., Blessing of new
school and church, Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth. v
4( p.m., Confirmation, St.
Bridget’s, Jersey City.
TUESDAY, DEC. 2
8:30 p.m., Meeting of Holy
Name Federation, Essex Coun-
ty, St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3
11 a.m., Preach at Founders
Day Mass,
*
Sisters of Charity,
Convent.
SATURDAY. DEC. 6
10:30 a.m., Investiture of
Msgr. James J. Owens as a
Protonotary Apostolic, St.
Mary’s Church, Nutley.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Jersey City.
SUNDAY, DEC. 7
11 a.m., Preside at Solemn
High Jubilee Mass, 25th re-
ligiousanniversary of Sister Ce-
leste Bonino, C.5.J.8., St
Lucy’s' Church, Newark.
3:30 p.m., Cornerstone laying
and dedication of church, Our
Lady of the Assumption, Wood-
Ridge.
Parish Honors
Msgr. Furman
DENVILLE More than *3OO
parishioners of St. Mary’s Church
here honored their pastor, Msgr.
John D. Furrrlan recently, on his
elevation fo the rank of domestic
prelate.
Msgr. Furman was guest gf
honor at a testimonial dinner at
which Bishop McNulty gave the
blessing and also extended his
congratulations.
Principal speaker was Msgr.
Emil Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Rockaway. Brief talks
were also given by heads of var-
ious organizations, including Mrs.
Vaughn Cupplcs, Rosary: Robert
G. Long, Holy Name; Judith Dee-
ly CYO; Joseph La Monte,
Knights of Columbus, and Wini-
fred Fell, Columbiettes.
Ford J. Weiss was toastmaster.
Paul Fischer was chairman, as-
sisted by Roy Ayres in charge of
reservations and Margaret Min-
ervino, secretary.
HONORING THE HOLY FATHER: Shown here with Archbishop Boland are the principals who assisted him as he
celebrated a Pontifical Mass Nov. 18 in Sacred Heart Cathedral, commemorating the election and coronation of
Pope John XXIIL'Left to right, Rev. Gerard A. Santoro, Msgr. Paul Knappek, Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, Msgr.
James A. Hughes, Msgr. James J. Owens and Rev. Albert Hess.
Archbishop’s Letter
Urges Faithful Aid
Catholic University
NEWARK — Archbishop Boland has asked Catholics
of the Newarjc Archdiocese to support a special collection
to be taken up at all churches on Nov. 30 for the Catholic
University of America.
In a letter read at Masses on Nov. 23, the Archbishop
nnin(A/l
mil
■ ■ ■
pointed out that tuitions do not
cover the cost of operating the
school, and that the university
“plays a major and vital role in
preparing a future staff for our
colleges, universities, our chan-
ceries, hospitals and social agen-
cies.”
Text of the letter follows:
“MAY I CALL your attention
to the annual collection for the
Catholic University of America to
be taken up on the first Sunday
of Advent, Ndv. 30, 1958.
“The Archbishops and Bish-
ops of America have recog-
nized the necessity of providing
for the large gap between the
cost of operation and the in-
come from tuition at the Cath-
olic University and, therefore,
have unanimously approved
this appeal to the Catholics of
the United States for generous
and continued support.
“Besides, the hierarchy recog-
nize that in the graduate school
at the university priests and Sis-
ters can pursue eourses which
are not available in any univer-
sity in the United States.
“The Catholic University of
America plays a major and vital
role in preparing a future.staff
for our cplleges, universities, our
chanceries, hospitals and social
agencies. I ask you to urge your
beloved parishioners to respond
generously to this collection for
our national university.”
Recollection Day
Set for Dec. 7
By Confraternity
NEWARK - A day of recol-
lection for all members of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine of the Newark Archdiocese
will be held Dec. 7 at Sacred
Heart Church, Bloomfield, start-
ing at 2:30 p.m.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, arch-
diocesan CCD director, will con-
duct both conferences and con-
clude the devotions with Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Day of Recollection will be
dedicated to Our Lady since it is
being held on the vigil of the
feast of the Immaculate Con
ception in the centennial year of
the apparitions at Lourdes.
Bishop Curtis, pastor of Sa-
cred Heart Church, has invitpd
not only those engaged in CCD
activities but also all others in-
terested in furthering the religi-
ous education of Catholic youth
enroledan the public schools.
St. Cecilia's Starts
Novena on Nov. 30
ENGLEWOOD—A solemn nove-
na in honor of the Christ Child
and St. Therese of the Child Je-
sus will begin at St. Cecilia’s
Church here Nov. 30.
The novena, an annual prepa-
ration for Christmas, will be con-
ducted by Rev. Norman Werling,
O. Carm., member of the Car-
melite mission group and author
of several books on history. Serv-
ices for the nine days will be at
3:15 and 8:15 p.m.
HALF-CENTURY: St. Casimir's parish, Newark, ob-
served the 50th anniversary of its founding on Nov. 23.
Msgr. Paul G. Knappek, pastor, who celebrated the
Mass of Thanksgiving, receives the congratulations of
Archbishop Boland who presided.
Archbishop to Bless
Cedar Grove School
CEDAR GROVE The cornerstone of the new St.
Catherine of Siena School here will be laid and the building
blessed and dedicated by Archbishop Boland at 3t30 p.m.
Nov. 29. Rev. Raymond J. Quinn is pastor.
• Completed this year, the schdol, St. Catherine’s tirst,
was opened for classes in Sep-
tember and has an enrolment of
425 pupils from the first through
seventh grades. It will be in op-
eration with the full eight grades
next September. The children are
taught by the Sisters of St. Domi-
nic of Caldwell.
The new building, a single-story
modern-style structure, has 12
classrooms and special purpose
rooms providing for administra-
tion, health, teachers, storage and
utilities.
The auditorium complete with
stage provides a seating capacity
of 850. Adjacent is a kitchen
which, when not in use is separat-
ed from the main area by a met-
al curtain.
Raphael Club Makes
Activities Plans
ELIZABETH—PIans have been
completed by the Raphael Club
for an extensive slate of winter
activities.
Highlighting the schedule are a
dinner at the Stockholm Restau-
rant, Somerville, Nov. 29; an ice
skating party, Dec. 5; a card
party at the Columbian Club-
house, Dec. 13; a Christmas par-
ty after the meeting Dec. 14 in
St. Michael’s parish hall; and the
annual semi-formal dance Dec. 27
at the Elizabeth Town and Coun-
try Club.
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1 215 Main Jt„ Pattrson
* 111 Main St., Hackantack
* largan Mall, Paramui
•
Man'* Flanhaim Shop,
120 Market St, Paterson
MAKE YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EASIER
0-
STENCHEVER'S HAS
• Shoes
• Slippers
9 Hose
• Handbags .
avail yourself of
OUR SPECIAL SERVICES
• FREE GIFT WRAPPING
• FREE PARKING
StGnchtvGr'i refundi your
parking charges
• FREE TAXI SERVICE ,
Paterson Taxi Cos. will
ehauffeur you heme tree If
your purchase Is $l5 or morel
A GIFT FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
• Women's Coats
»
• Women's Suits
• Dresses
9 Sportswear
• Costume Jewelry
• Shoe Trees
t
9 Gloves
9 Gift Certificates
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Enjoy the plMivrt and convenience of chargt occouni
shopping. Select tho plan most suited to your needs
and you're on tho way to more enjoyable Christmas
and year round shopping.
9 REVOLVING ACCOUNTS
9 REGULAR CHARGE PLANS
BUY NOW-PAY IN FEBRUARY
ALL THE' EXCITEMENT OF CHRISMAS COMES ALIVE AT WILDEROTTER'S
Santa steps in with
CASH & CARRY BARGAINS
All Below COST .
.
.
For Advocate Readers Only
eammmsssssmmeasm
Regularly 14.951K i riy m.yji b f\r
Step & Cocktail Tables /
”
NEWARK: Springfield and lithAvenues, tlgelew 2-0020
OTHM STORES IN UNION, CALDWELL A NORTH UROEN
°P*" «vsry Nite Till 9 P.M. Far Your Convenience
• MEET SANTA AT WtU>EROTT|R*S TOYLAND (Newark Stare)
Feast of the
Immaculate Conception
The office of The Advocate
will be closed on Monday, Dec.
8, the feast of the Immaculate
Conception, which it a holy
day of obligation.
GRIFFITH Piano Cos. is The Largest Dealer
in Hammond Organs from Maine to Florida
.
-,4
t -f : ;
m
New, easy to play, inexhaustible,
exciting . . . and best of all . . . .worthwhile!
A full-voiced organ so refreshingly easy to play you don’t need lessons.
A richly-toned organ that replaces difficult left-hand chords with simple
buttons you press with one finger.
An unusual instrument that makes complex rhythm patterns as easy as
tapping your|toe.
So versatile that a whole music library was developed to go with it... and
music publishers have issued nearly 3000 song tides scored especially for it.
So sociable that thousands of owners have formed clubs so they can eniov
it together.
So filled with music that it can sound like more than thirty different
orchestral instruments.
So worthwhile you ean find pleasure and aeeomplishment in it for a
lifetime.
The HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN
l
HERE’S WHAT HAPPENS
You’ll play a romplete tune with two
lingers . . . and it II sound wonderful.
One finger plays the melody .
. . one
finger presses buttons to play fullchords.
Your foot resting on a pedal automati-
cally produces just the right hass (a
Hammond exclusive). Special Hammond
"Picture Music" shows you exactly what
to do. if you don’t read music. You play
a complete tune, melody, chords and all,
the first time you try. Try it soon.
Send for froo LP Record-
j Ple.s. send me new LP rorordinr that wi
N*
j t-UrfM.
I
*
"The Mutic Center of \etr Jeney"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STF4NWAY RKt’R ISKNTATI VES
605 HROAI) STREET . NEWARK 2 . NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Evea. until 9 Phone M Arket 3-3880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD. 627 PARK AVE.
°P** evei7 fVWling except Sat. till 9 . Phone Plainfield 7-3800
HAMMONirORGAN STI DIO of ORADELL, 235 KINDERKAMACK RD
Open every evening except Sat till 9 • Phooe COtfax 1-3800
